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GERMAN NdHLlS POSTPONED BREAK WITH UNITED STATES
Royal Highlanders of Montreal Gallantly Retake Cratèr
BRITISH STEAMER VICTORIOUS IN FIGHT WITH TWO GERMAN SUBMARINESj ’

PROBE’S SCOPE CANADIANS BEAT GERMANS
IN STRUGGLES WITH BOMBS

FOE LOSES TWO AEROPLANES 
IN STRUGGLE WITH BRITISH

Machines Driven Down Behind Own Lines, One Be
ing Wrecked—Several Mines Sprang by 

Germans Without Doing Damage.

4 Enemy’s Attacks Made 
Against Craters Met With . 
Stubborn Resistance and 
Yielded Him No Results 
—Many Officers and Men 
Win Distinction.
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LONDON. May 6, 11.27 p.m.—The Brltleh official statement on the 
campaign In the west. Issued tonight, follows:

“The enemy sprang mines last night near Neuville St Vaast, and one 
today east of Albert without effecting any alteration In the situation. 
During the night there was considerable artillery activity on the banks 
of the Somme, opposite Hulluoh and west of Yppes. Today there Is no
thing to report. The artillery was less active than usual.

"Yesterday, a# a result of air combats, we drove two enemy machines 
down behind the German lines. One was wrecked and the pilot of our 
aeroplane fired on the occupants after the landing and then returned 
safely to our lines. The other enemy machine was damaged. During the 
day one of our aeroplanes was lost, being brought down within the 
enemy’s lines."

Carvell’» Motion Negatived 
by Forty-Six to Nine

teen Votes.

CoL Cantley Stoutly Denies 
That Outside Influence 

Was Employed.
'

LIBERALS IN A TRAPNO COMMISSIONS PAID CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS, IN 
FRANCE (via London, May 6).—Warm 
and bright weather marked the clos
ing .week of ApriL Under favorable 
conditions aviators were unusually 
tlve.

1.96.
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CoL Watts Disappointed Be
cause Fuses Were Not 

Canadian Made.
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German and British machines 
hovered constantly over the Canadian 
lines and aerial combats were frequent. 
lTom time to time artillery duels de
veloped on each section ofUNITED STATES WILL RESORT 

TO WATCHFUL WAITING AGAIN
By • Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 6.—The effort by 
the Liberals to obtain a more] open in
quiry Into the transactions of the shell 
committee by the Meredlth-Duff Com
mission was not crowned with success. 
In the house ot' bom mens this aftor-

By s Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont, May 6.—Two more 

members of the old shell committee 
now under investigation by the royal 
commission, took the stand today, and 
both emphatically denied any know
ledge of any commission or rake- 
offs being paid to anybody In connec
tion with the contracts let. CoL 
Cantley, asked If any undue Influence 
ws« brought to bear on him In mak
ing the awards, emphatically answer
ed: "Certainly not.” CoL Watte 
replied In the negative to the questions 
of Mr. Hellmuth as to any knowledge 
of eonhiptlon and as to whether Gen. 
Sir flam Hughes, minister of militia, 
bed discussed with them or attempt
ed to Influence the committee In let
ting Its contracts.

Cel. Watte Tried Herd.
From Col. Watts’ evidence, it ap

pears that he was most active In try
ing to keep the manufacture, of fuses 

He was evidently con
vinced, however, that altho 
cartridge cases could be made In Can
ada the first orders must go to the 
American concerns because of the ur
gency. It was to hlm T. A. Russell 
and Lloyd Harris first made complaint, 
and be Immediately took it up with 
Gen. Bertram. CoL Watts Informed 
the commission that It was Gen. Pease 
of the Brltleh War Office who first in
formed the members of the shell com
mission that they were paying too 
much for fuses.

(Continued on Page 6, Column 1.) 

ANOTHER BRITISH SHIP SUNK.
LONDON, May 5, lt.10 p.m.—The 

British steamer Rtirtbon, 2000 tons, has 
been sunk bv a submarine, according 
10 Lloyd's. The crew was picked up 
by the Italian steamer Mtsurara.

.. our front.
At various points bombing attacks 

were attempted by the enemy. One 
such assault was delivered against a 
battalion of the Royal Highlanders of 
Canada. Late In the afternoon the 
front and support lines of this unit 
were subjected to a bombardment pf 
heavy shells, mortar bombs and rifle 
grenades. Steady retaliation by our 
field batteries and howitzers failed to 
check the enemy's fire, which gradu
ally Increased In severity.

Fee Ruehee Crater.
Finally It became concentrated 

narrow section of the front line sad 
the zone immediately behind It Wo 
howre after sunset a party of Germans 
rushed a crater held ae an advance 
post by the Montrealers. High explo
sive shells had Incapacitated the ma
jority of the garrison and burled Its 
reserve of bombs, but the few menSMssosiiasseed and fired]at the enemy, causing 
him several casualties *

Having entered the crater the Ger
mans commenced searching the debris 
of entrenchments for wounded and 
bombing the remains of our dugouts 
After awhile they sent up a manner of 
flares and under the Impression that 
this was a signal for further rein
forcements, Privates Gill and Woods 
abandoned the unequal struggle and 
retired on their battalions. Pte. 
Mordy, who was badly wounded In the 
face by a bomb, succeeded In making 
hie way unaided to one ot our dress
ing stations.

BRITISH SHIP WINS , BRITISH DESTROY 
SUBMARINE FIGHT TWO ZEPPELINS

.95

Germany to Be Given Opportunity to Show Intent to 
Carry Out New Promise», Tho Reply is 

Admitted to Be Disappointing.
iery noon Mr. CarvelVs motion to adjonrn 

the house was negatived by a party 
vote, yeas 19, .nays 46.

Broadly speaking the debate was 
listless and unconvincing. The only 
speaker who attempted to get up speed 
was Hon. Arthur Mclghen, who said 
the Grits were caught In a humiliating 
position and were trying to escape m 
a cloud of dust. Messrs. Carvell. Pugs- 
ley and Macdonald presented the case 
for the Liberals fairly enough and the 
prime minister answered with pains
taking care and deliberation.

Statue of Commission.
Part of the afternoon was occupied 

with a discussion as to the advisabil
ity of constituting the royal commis
sion Into a court, under section 1 of 
thé B. N. A. Act, which authortyes par
liament to organize fedenU courte for 
the etifqfcemont of federarlaws. The 
government contended that the only 
purpose to be accomplished by making 
the commission a court would be to 
facilitate the taking of testimony ir. 
the United States, but contended that 
us a matter of fact, every witness who 
could throw any light on the subject 
was nlre

Clan MacFadyen Beats Off 
Two Hun Craft in Bay 

of Biscay.

No Survivors of Dirigible 
Which Fell Into Saloniki 

Harbor.

unless, extra fine 
d eole. Unusual

.59 4 bo In favor of leaving the situation in 
the hands of the president.

Cabinet members went over the un
official text carefully with the presi
dent, and while they uniformly refused 
to discuss It, they reflected the view 
that a break had. been avoided; that 
Germany's now assurances would be 
accorded the test of time,' notwith
standing ihe references to the action 
Germany expects the United States 
tq take against Great Britain's 
restraints on neutral trade. 
They expressed this view with 
full realization of the differences of t 
opinion on what constitutes a peace
ful merchant ship entitled to the pro
tection of International law and of 
the president’s steadfast determina
tion not to permit the interests of the 
United States with one of the belliger
ents to become entangled with those 
of another.

WASHINGTON, May Germany’s 
note has postponed. It It actually has 
not averted, a diplomatic break with 
the United States.

President Wilson will make the de
cision after ho has read the official 
text which reached the state depart
ment late tonight- 

It wee stated authoritatively after 
the cabinet meeting today that if the 
official text bore -out the unofficial 
version transmitted In today's Ber-

8E.
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Zeppelin Waa Brought Down 
While Scouting Off 

Schleswig Coast.

Submersible Hit by Big Gun 
at Range of Fifty 

Yards.
HOSE.

od wearing, per.
Fein ............. 3»

lin news despatches, Germany's as
surance» undoubtedly would be ac
cepted, and before taking another 
step the United States would await 
the fulfilment ot her latest promises.

In such case the United States 
might not reply to the note, and would 
await evidence of the actual aban
donment of Germany’s present prac
tices of submarine warfare which Is 
declared.

LONDON. May 6. 6 p.m.—The Bri
tish Mner Clan MacFadyen has arrived 
In Gravesend from Africa somewhat 
damaged by the gunfire of two Ger
man submarines. The steamer return
ed the fire and It wae believed on 
board that one of the submarines was 
destroyed.

The steamer reports that the first 
attack on her was made In the Bay 
ot Biscay, when a submarine fired six
ty shots at her at a range of fifty 
yards.
brought her big gun Into action and 
hit the submarine several times, and, 
it Is believed destroyed It.

Three hours later another submarine 
fired a torpedo, but missed the Clan 
MacFadyen by a few feet.

LONDON, May 6, 7.80 p.m,—British" 
official statement* tonight give further 
particulars of the destruction of two 
zeppelins; one near Saloniki and the 
other off flohleswfo const, as follows:

reports
that about 2.80 o’clock this (Friday) 
morning, a zeppelin approached Sal
oniki and when passing over the har
bor she wae fired on heavily. She was 
hit by the fleet and came down ablaze 
near the mouth of the Vardar river. 
There were no survivors.

“The

fuses ana
GS.
ely woven, good 
bargain, 3 pairs i

.35 "Vice-Admiral De Robeckady In Ottawa. 
Carvell'eTo Scrutinize Orders.

“The United States does not know 
how Germany’s new Instructions to 
submarine commanders compare with 
previous Instructions, which were given 
at the behest of President Wilson. 
Secretary Lansing stated today that It 
wae possible the state department 
might ask for official copies of the old 
orders.

The newest orders, however, appar
ently arc regarded ae meeting the pres
ident's demand for a declaration of 
an abandonment of the present prac
tices of submarine warfare. ^Officials 
seem agreed that the president's de
mand that Germany also "effect'’ such 
an abandonment only could be an
swered by time.

The United States only recently de
claring its views on the rights of mer
chant ships on the high sea* recognized 
and provided for the condition under 
which Germany chargee British mer
chant ships, by orders of the British 
admiralty, actually are acting" as naval 
war vessels In attacking submarines.

Negotiations With Britain.
Germany In her notes reserves 

"complete liberty of decision" should 
the United States tall to pre
vail upon Great Britain to bring her 
practice# into conformity with Interna
tional law. The official view Is that 
the United States for some time has 
been and now Is conducting diplomatic 
correspondence with Great Britain on 
that subject and the success or failure 
of the negotiations and Germany's 
consequent action, must necessarily re
main for the future.

Under such circumstances one set 
ot officials feel the threatened break 
will not come at this time; another set 
is convinced that Germany's apparent 
determination to make the fulfilment 
of her promise conditional upon the 
success of the president’s negotiations 
with Great Britain warrants the sever
ance of ^diplomatic relations.

At the state department after the 
situation had been thoroly discussed 
at the cabinet meeting, it was stated 
that it was practically certain that 
the president would not reach his de
cision before next week.

ES. Argument.
Mr. Carvell In opening said that It 

was Important to find out whether the
»ped fingers, ex- I 
ie. Friday bar- 1 
....................... .59 In Wllean's Hands.

Tho German embassy view Is that 
the note gives all President Wilson 
asked tor; that It signalizes a return 
to “cruiser warfare’’--the use of sub
marines as regular naval cruisers In
tercepting commerce with visit and 
search—and that Inasmuch as It makes 
no mention of the armed ship question 
that perplexing feature of the contro
versy is not involved.

Congress took the note quietly and 
altho a variety of views were express
ed, the general sentiment seemed to

(Continued on Rags 2. Column 3).LOVES.
neat cord point 
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A
oommander-tn-chief of the 

grand fleet baa reported that the ships 
which destroyed a zeppelin yesterday 
were the H.M.8. Galatea, Commodore 
Bdwyn 8. Alexander-Slnclalr, and 
H.M.8. Phaeton, Captain John E. Cam
eron. The zeppelin apparently 
employed In scouting duty when she 
was destroyed by the gunfire of these 
two vessels.

Tonight's French official statement 
says:

"On the night of May 4-6, about 
two o’clock In the morning, a zeppelin 
which was hovering over Halonlkl was 
brought down by the artillery of the 
allies’ fleet. The zeppelin fell in flames 
at the mouth ot the Vardar river."

Opened Fire en Germane
As soon as definite information was 

received at battalion headquarters, as 
to what had occurred, our artillery and 
trench mortar batteries opened an in
tense fire on the German trenchea.and 
on the space between them and the 
crater.

Lieut, B. M. Glvecn, bombing officer 
of the battalion, went out with tour 
of bis men to Investigate the situation 
and a party under Lieut. A. W. Altch- 
Inson was sent forward over ground 
•wept by the hostile artillery to re
inforce the garrisons of the front 
trenches. On reaching the crater our 
men found it abandoned by the enemy, 
who had left In It one of his number, 
dead. Posting his bombers as sentries, 
Lieut, Glveen returned for reinforce
ments and when a fresh garrison had 
been brought up the work of restoring 
the entrenchments and recovering our 
dead wae undertaken.

In the course of the hostile bom
bardment on this occasion, Capt. F, W 
Peterman was wounded in the head 
and had several teeth knocked ont by 
shrapnel. Nevertheless he remained 
at hts post until relieved three hours 
later.

Lieut. F. J. Rowan was struck In tho 
leg but declined to leave his men until 
the situation had cleared.

Lieut. R. w. Mingo, who wae In 
charge of a wiring squad at another 
point when the attack commenced, 
withdrew his party to safe cover and 
then endeavored to join his company 
In the front line. While passing thru 
the enemy’s violent artillery barrage 
he was hit In the arm by a shrapnel.

Attack Forestalled.
A few days later the enemy directed 

the fire of many guns and mortar» 
onto the trenches of a western cavalrv 
battalion.
o’clock In the afternoon over 2000 
shells were flung Into this area, caus
ing considerable havoo and damage 
to our defensive system. Undismayed 
by the Intensity of the Are, our men 
clung to their trenches, and with ad
mirable fortitude held on, even to the 
most advance positions. Opposite 
to them the fierce retaliation of our 
artillery was wrecking the German 
trenches, and there Is little doubt but 
that the stubborn tenacity of the bat
talion. coupled with the splendid work 
of the artillery, prevented the de
livery of an impending attack.

Bravery of Peaeey.
Later In the week the battalion wae 

complimented by the commander to 
chief to person on Its steadiness under 
this trying ordeaL During the bom
bardment a large mtoenwerfer shell 
pitched Into a trench close to one of 
our machine guns. It crashed thru 
the fire step. Instantly Lance Corp. 
John Peaeey of Vancouver, rushed for
ward. picked np the heavy missile and 
thru it out of the trench. A» ltoleer- 
ed the parapet It exploded In the air. 
But for Corp. Peacey*e gallantry the
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alleged forgers
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at WAR SUMMARY at Police Say Bob Flannigan, 
Mamie Russell and Amy Grant 

Got Big Sum by Cheques.
"Bob" Flannigsn. alias Rueeell. Mamie 

Russell and Amy Grant, arrested at Bud- 
bun' May 4 on a charge of Issuing forg
ed militia department cheques on store
keepers In cities and towns thruout On
tario, were brought to Toronto yester
day afternoon by Inspector Parkinson ot 
the Dominion police and Inspector Rey
nolds of the Immigration department and 
lodged at detective headquarters m the 
city hall until 8.80 last night, when they 
left on the Grand Trunk train for Kings
ton, where they will be tried. Accord
ing to the police, the gang has cleaned 
up probably «2,000 since beginning oper
ations.

id, close rolling 
tidies of Hllver- 
■................... 1.89

» THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
0 to 10

ogo by
Q EVENTE EN days ago President Wilson of the United States sent 
3 an ultimatum to Germany demanding that submarine warfare

against merchantmen should cease, in the following words: 
‘Unless the imperial government should now and immediately de

clare and effect an abandonment of its present methods of subma
rine warfare against passenger and freight-darrying vessels, the gov- 
eminent of the United States can have no choice but to sever diplo
matic relations with thé German Empire altogether.” The note al
so recited particulars of the methods practiced by Germany on the 
nigh seas, and it said that the use of submarines for the destruction 
of enemy’s commerce was utterly incompatible with the. principles 
of humanity, the long established and incontrovertible rights of neu- 
Jrals, and the sacred immunities of non-combatants.

Altho Germany was requested to give an immediate answer to 
the United States, and it was intimated that two or three days should 
be sufficient for a response, she studiously took nearly three weeks, 
and her note is only expected to reach Washington today. The gist 
of her answer, as cabled from Berlin, is the following: “As the 
(German) Government (has) repeatedly declared, it cannot dis
pense with the conduct of warfare against enemy trade.” 
spect to concessions the note says that German naval forces have 
received “an order that merchant vessels both within and without 
the area declared to be a naval war zone, shall not be sunk without 
warning, without saving human lives, unless the ships attempt to 
cape or offer resistance.”

SEYMOUR COMPANIES
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ay Order-in-Coui.cil Has Been Pass
ed Transferring Control to 

Commission.
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Hon. Howard G. Ferguson, minister 
of lands, forests and mines, announced 
yesterday that an order-in-councll has 
Just been passed authorizing the trans
fer of control and operation of the 
Seymour Company’s Interests in the 
Trent Valley district, to the Hydro 
commission. On the closing day of 
the last session ot the Ontario legis
lature a bill was passed providing for 
the purchase of the chain of power 
plants owned and operated by the 
beymour Company.

The interests comprise twenty, 
two companies and were purchased for 
$8,860,000.

k
V-;V ENEMY TORPEDO BOAT

SUNK BY FRENCH SUB.

Exploit in Lower Adriatic—Foe 
Bombed Hospital at 

Brindisi.

J. A. Bartlett, 26 Mechanics avenue, 
who offered to enlist last night with 
Ihe 204th Beavers Battalion on condi
tion that they give a recruit to tho 
Bantams, In payment of a bet he made 
that he was not the man referred to In 
a letter published In The Sunday 
World.

r. CTcr.oNA
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pil fine flavor, 
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ROME, via Paris, May 6, 11.40 p.m. 
—“The French submarine Bernoulli» 
sank an enemy torpedo boat In the 
lower Adriatic Sea yesterday," says an 
official communication Issued this 
evening.

“Five enemy aeroplanes raided 
Brindisi the same day. Bombs fell on 
a hospital and four patient were kill
ed and five Injured."

ÎCTION.
uJifornl» Kunkiftt
*lze. meet and

GOOD SPORT PAYS BET 
J. A. B. DONS THE KHAKI

“Toby” Bartlett Quits the Post- 
office to Handle Gun at 

Welland Canal.

Between two and six
Cannot Tolerate Errors.

Out of it nil two things were made 
They were that the U. 8.

CUNARD LINE ACQUIRES 
STEAMSHIPS OF C. N. R.

Agents of Former Company 
Give Official Confirmation 

of Report.

In re-i, large size, 3
1 clear.

still holds firmly to Its determination 
that "mistakes" ot submarine com
manders are not admissible; that they 
are unforgivable, and that the U. 8. 
must continue to regard a discussion 
of the conduct of other belligerents 
as Irrelevant to Its discussion of Ger
many's conduct.

While the tone of the German note 
was said to be disappointing, most 
officials expressed the view that after 
all the language wae imi 
the assurances were all tnat had been 
asked for.
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m - » * « J. A. Bartlett, 26 Mechanics avenue, 
who made a bet that he was not the man 
referred to In a letter written to The 
Sunday World by "Hazel" paid the bet 
last night by going to the recruiting de
pot at the armorice and offering him
self for overseas service with the 204th 
Beavers Battalion. His name waa sent 
In as a likely recruit tor the Bantams, 
but he Is to tall, beihg 6 feet 8 Inches. 
But he made conditions with the Beav
ers. He offered to enlist with them on 
condition that they would give a man 
to the Bantams. He even went farther 
and promised to enlist a Bantam him
self.

On being examined he failed to come 
up to the chest measurement. So per
sistent wae he. however, in wanting to 
fulfil hie bet, that he pres taken on for 
homo sei-vlre and sent to .Welland for 
guard duty.

Bartlett In well known In Toronto. He 
is employed In the postoffice, and has 
"worked" nearly every route In the city. 
He is known as "Toby." He's a good 
sport.

.68
I he tone of the note is of studied insolence, but the nature of 

he promised concessions, if examined, shows that they are no cori- 
vcssions at all, for Germany has all along maintained that her sub-

hVt f ,1m t0Ut that.the Amarine which sank the Arabic 
ri Sflm !,,] ? immediately afterwards, and that the German 
Mrt fZ tL rnJm ‘ S c?nte"tl(?n with°ut having ever received a re- 
Mrtltfn ^hlh r» r er of that craft- Thanks to the British cen-
uhmoritilb hoSCh^l Government did not know that the piratical
hernie a Brit.ish patro! hoat’ and as a result

the allies were able directly to convict that government of plain ly-

s 4 (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)

CANADIANS PRAISED FOR 
GALLANTRY IN GALLIPOLI

MONTREAL, May 6.—Official con
firmation of the story published a few 
days ago that the Cunard Steamship 
Co. wae about to take over the steam
ers controlled by the C. N. R. Co. was 
given tonight by The Hobart Reford 
Co., Ltd., Canadian agents of the Ca
nard Line, Liverpool, in a statement 
handed out for publication. The steam
ers in question are those which before 
the war were running from Avonmouth 
and Rotterdam and the service will 
bo maintained between Canada and 
ports in the United Kingdom and on 
the continent The various Canadian 
services of the Cunard Line and the 
C N. R. system will, in effect, become 
a. single transportation unit between 
Europe and the Dominion and Can
ada. The agreement becomes opera
tive at once.

Several More Officers Mentioned 
in Sir Ian Hamilton’s Des

patches.

material if

THE DAILY CALENDER.
LONDON, May 6.—The following ad

ditional names are mentioned In Sir 
lan Hamilton’s despatch covering thi 
Gallipoli operations; Lieut.-Col. E. 
Htherington, Llout-Col. McKee, Major 
K. O. Davis, Canadian Medicals, anil 
Capt. C. G. Carruthcrs, Dublin Fusi
liers, graduate of R. M. C„ Kingston, 
whose award of the Military Cross was 
gazetted last week.

MAY 6, 1814.—British and Canadian 
force capture fortress at Oswego.

- Men’s Hat Day at Dinesn's.
Saturday is men’s hat day at Di- 

All the best makes of English

>

neen’e.
stiff and soft fe.lt hats—as well as the 
cloth cape that are most particularly 
suited fov wear In rough weather. 
Dlneen's. men’s hatters, 140 Yonge 
treet, corner Temperance street.
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Huns Made Vain Advances
To Irishmen in Trenches

Iriêh Air and Rule Britannia Played on Mouth 
Organ» Anawer to Overture».

LONDON, May 6.—Immediately after the outbreak of the Irish revo
lution German soldiers in trenches opposite the Irish division, fighting 
on the Western front, put up signs Inviting Irishmen to join the Germane, 
according to news received by John E. Redmond, the Irish Nationalist, 
from his brother, Capt. William H. K. Redmond; now ot. the front. One 
notice read: 'Irishmen In Ireland are In revolution. English guns are 
firing on your wives and children. Sir Roger Casement persecuted. 
Throw your arms away. We give you hearty welcome." r

Another sign read: "We are Saxons and If you don’t fire, we won’t.” 
The Irishmen replied by playing an Irish air and -Rule Britannia," 

on mouth organs.
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rnI] a*etoe.'•WOMEN’S WORK FOR WOMEN’S NEED.” The Late
Dr. Bruce Smith
Said:

The Medical 
Officer of Health 
Write»:

“Please convey to your 
board nay congratulation» 
upon the succès* of their 
hospital since it tree estab
lished ... you have my 
hearty sympathy.”

Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire, Municipal 
Chapter of Toronto, Mrs. R. 
8. Wilson, writes—“One could 
not but help realise the 
very urgent and great neces
sity for a women's hospital 
on a large scale . . . 
May I assure you of our In
terest and sympathy in the 
work."

The Methodist Union of 
Toronto, Mies Oawley, of 
Fred Victor Home, writes— 
"It Is with pleasure we re
commend the Women's Col
lege Hospital as a much- 
needed institution in To
ronto.”

eti
•action,

“It Is time that a city the 
else of Toronto had a Wo
men's Hospital . . . al
though I would much rather 
see you begin with a new 
building.”

:

ft
Rev. Dr. A. 8. Grant, Supt 

Board Missions, Presbyterian 
Church In Canada, write;
“I assure you the work that 
Is being carried on by your 
board is meeting a great 
need In this city, and ought 
to have the hearty support 
of the citizens."

Alexandria Industrial 
School, Miss Brooking, writes 
—"To anyone working with, 
or for young girls, the Wo
men's College Hospital is 
such a necessity that It would 
be a real calamity to have its 
expansion retarded.”
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W e Speak for Poor Women 
Wno Suffer in Silence
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It's a pretty lusty youngster that New Hospital at Rusholme Road—only 
ten months old and its little cot isn’t nearly big enough to hold it ! What’s to be 
done about it? Why, what else would Toronto do than to pitch right in and give 
the Women’s College Hospital the accommodation it so richly deserves?

Meanwhile, let us take a look at its “ Family Tree,” and understand what 
a precious treasure it is to poor women'who suffer their ills in silence. Their 
name must be legion in this great city—in all Canada. For, be it known that 
there is but one hospital in the whole Dominion where poor women may be 
attended by physicians of their own sex.
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More Room Must be Provided 
at the Women’s College Hospital

mem
note
all
mate

Sn
at .

Sir
Do you wonder that the little dispensary at Seaton Street 

soon had seven beds—all it could accommodate—and the 
blessings of hospital care extended to women who have not 
the courage to confide their trouble to a strange physician 
of the opposite sex. There are all too many eases on re
cord of women who have endured their agotay for many v 
years—until the Women's College Hospital was'enabled to ' : 
bring them the release from their suffering, which so many 
of them called “A Godsend for some of us women”—one of 
the women whose gratitude happens to be on record declares 
that to the cere she had she owes her life!

Prom the beginning to April 30th, 1916, there have 
been 54,880 consultations.

Let no one think that the pressure upon the Women’s 
College Hospital is transitory. Would that it were so I The 
unselfish women who built it, because the ever-growing 

. need compelled action, have been at this noble work for 
years. It was in 1910 that the dispensary at 18 Seaton 

j^eet, Toronto, was established, following years of helpful 
work for suffering poor women. For the year ending Oct. 
31, 1913, there were no less than 2,859 consultations at the 
little dispensary. Next year there were 8;'672—an increase 

-^ of 813, or 20 per cent. For the year ending December, 31st,
1915, there were no less than 4,015 

I—— ......- consultations.
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Some Imperative 
Needs

The IMO.OOS asked for 
Will be Just enough to 
provide for a hospital 
with 60 beds, ef which SU 
will be public ward bade, 
accessible t* poor pa
tients whp cannot pay.

The money required 
will pay off the debt on 
the present building, and 
will provide also for 
nurses' quarters.

The nurses' quarters 
urgently 

To maintain the high 
standard of care adopted 
at the Women’* College 
Hospital nurses of in
telligence, ambition and 
ability must be attracted. 
Thie class of student 
nurses cannot be se
cured unless there are 
facilities at the hospital 
by means of which the 
Intelligent nurse can at
tain a standing In her 
profession.

If she cannot get the 
proper training as a 
student nurse she will 
go where she can get 
it, because she is ambi
tious to become a gradu
ate nurse. Discipline is 
a highly important factor, 
too. *or the sake of the 
patients and all 
cemed, nurses' quarters 
In the hospital are im
peratively neceeeary.

At present our nurses 
bilged to reside in 

boarding-places, away 
from the discipline of 
the hospital, but In spite 
of that, and other handi
caps, suffered In order to 
provide Uie maximum 
number of beds to meet

$120,000 Needed—Your Payments 
May be Spread Over Two Years

'i
y

liwe appeal to you with the utmost confidence. The buildings must 
be begun at once. Pay down what you can, and the balance of 
your subscription may be spread over two years If desired.

It requires no effort of the Imagin
ation to realize why women of all 
classes blessed with sympathy and 
understanding of their own sex are 
as one in support of the Women’s 
College Hospital and its noble work. 
The women’s organizations et, the 
city, too, many of them ee closely In 
touch with women's work for women 
that they know the need all too well, 
are sending In their letters of hearty 
endereatlon of the campaign.
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IAgain we say little wonder that 

when the need for a new hospital to 
cope with the ever-swelling tide of 
applications for aid could be with
stood no longer the women and the 
men of Toronto acted promptly. In 
wartime they turned In with right 
good will and a hearty generosity 
worthy of Toronto the Good. They 
soon had the residential property at 
326 Rusholme Road turned into a tidy 
little haven of rest and relief for suf
fering women.

But—only ten months' experience 
hits proven again that this great work 
MUST go on. 
whelmed us again. Again we say, 
would that the need were not so 
great! But It le here. It must be 
dealt with now. It cannot and will 
not be slighted, 
permit such a thing. That Is why
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SNk <The tide has over-
elastl
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Price

The Public Ward of the W omen’s College Hospital.

On Wednesday, May 10th, or days following, we will visit you 
and will rely upon your generosity. We will leave it to the ailing 
poor women of Toronto to be grateful -for what you do on their 
behalf.

the need, the Women's 
College Hospital Is doing 
its beet. Will you help?

l

!Toronto will not Her

Women’s College Hospital and Dispensary I one
Bolt>* fittin 
a fir 
wasti

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE—Lady EM^fwnve^^Huestls ^nvcn^ of^^Ca^tîto») ' Mrs A O Rutherford 
(President of Hoepltid Board) MMrs. F.G. Clarke, Mrs. R.Twilsou, Mrs. W. T. HarS. TSSSStin"
m£. Sktnner-Gordon, Mrs. J. Arthur Withrow, Mrs. R. A. Biggs, Dr. Caroline Brown, Mrs A B. Fidi",
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Iturning out more rifles than any other 

rifle company In America and that the 
output was now fifteen times greater 
than In normal times. Rifles wore bo- 
ing distributed as fast as they could 
be manufactured.

"It the member for Edmonton (Mr. 
Oliver) would turn his prophetic gaze 
to the end of the war and foretell Its 
duration, he would materially assist 
the empire." (Applause )

M.\ Oliver quoted criticisms of the 
mork three rifle. Sir Robert said the 
difficulty had been that ammunition 
jam mid.

The chamber of the P.oes and Lcn- 
Enfleld rifles had both been enlarged 
and no complaints had been received 
since. _______ ______

future the head nurse have complete con
trol of the medicine cupboard.

Evidence was taken in en effort to 
learn who was responsible for placing 
the poison bottle in the cupboard sup
posed to contain medicine only. The fol
lowing witnesses were called: Dr. 3. 
Lowden. In charge of the hospital pharm
acy: Miss O’Mers. nurse; Sisters Geneve, 
Mary Margaret, Mercedes and Misa Att- 
more, none of whom could explain the 
presence of the bottle In the wrong cup- hoard.

NURSE ADMINISTERED
POISON BY MISTAKE

GLOWER RATES
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON |

msrloan plan, $2,50 end up per day. 
urepesn bien, $1.00 and up per day, ■ 

SINGLE MEALS, 7$ cents.
SAMPLE BOOMS, BO Csnts per 0*y. i

/

IThe Inquest on the death of Lilian 
Moore, which occurred In 8t. Michael's 
Hospital on Tuesday, May 2, as a result 
of formaldehyde being administered by 
mistake by a nurse In place of magnes
ium sulphate, was resumed last night at 
the morgue before Coroner Dr. Cotton. 
The Jury, after hearing the evidence of 
witnesses, exonerated Misa Attmore, who 
administered the fatal dose, from all 
blame, as the bottle from which the poi
son was taken was similar to the one In 
general use. It was suggested that ra,

ml
dll

. to
SANITARY WASHED WÀ

plffpSII
the system In St. Michael’s Hospital was 
u good as could be desired. The Jury 
then brought In Its verdict freeing 
Attmore from all blame.

WIPING RAGS |
AND CHEESE CLOTH. 1E. PULLAN,,, 1

20 Meus St . Ad. 76tt
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PROBE’S SCOPE 
BROAD ENOUGH

!

BY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO,
I /

•FIRE I FIRE! Premier Borden So Declares 
and Party Vote Up

holds Him.

h

1

!
J

Gigantic Salvagg Auction Sals MEIGHEN IN TRIM8

OF THE ENTIRE VALUABLE STOCK OF
1 His Charge That Liberals 

Have Been Trapped, 
Was Cheered.

L BABAYAN
OF GENUINE HIGH-GRADE

: "

:

1

ORIENTAL RUGS Continued From Page 1.
members of tW shell committee were 
acting as contractors or in a Judiciary 
capacity.

The line of crops examination pro
posed by, B. F. B. Johnston, aimed, he 
said, to clear up that point. He was 
surprised to find the government so 
reluctant to enlarge the scope of the 
enquiry. He also thought it most Im
portant that a court should be created 
which could take testimony by com
mission in New York. ,

Borden’s Refusal.
Sir Robert Borden said in reply, the 

government did not feel Justified In 
extending the scope of the investiga
tion. The money expended by the 
shell committee was money that be
longed to the Imperial government. 
He had called the attention of the Iro-

I
Brassware, Carved Furniture and Other 

Eaatern Art Goode, ii > THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30
Alee fcvkry Afternoon Next Week, at

5 34 KING STREET EAST ShJ,.0S.K:
A large number of rug buyers attended .the sale during this week 
and obtained great bargains., This afternoon, also every afternoon 
next week, better bargain» are sure to be obtained.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers.

I

'll

I perlai authorities to the charges made 
against the shell committee and had 
expressed bis willingness to co-operate 
with them or

I !

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*I
list in setting on foot 

a Micro and complete Investigation. 
Meanwhile, be thought the royal com
missioners had liberally Interpreted 
their instructions and were giving a 
wide latitude to counsel In Investiga
tion.

He quoted from Sir William Mere
dith's opinion, to show that Mr. John
ston was at liberty to enquire into every 
contract and sub-contract made In 
rchrard to the 6,000,000 shells orders 
out of which the orders for fuses de
veloped.

The debate was continued by Hon. 
William Pugeley, Hon. <3. J. Doherty 
and K. M. Macdonald (Pictou). These 
gentlemen discussed the questions In
volved from a legal standpoint.

Meighen In Form.
Hon. Arthur Meighen made a fight

ing speech, which roused the govern
ment members to great enthusiasm. 
He said the Liberals were caught In 
a trap and were trying to wiggle their 
way out. Having humiliatingly fail
ed to produce any evidence In support 
of their charges they sought to create 
a diversion by wandering far afield.

Mr, Carvell's motion was defeated 
by a majority of 27.

At the evening sitting the house took 
up militia estimates. Sir Robert 
Borden Was acting in place of sir 
Sam Hughes and became visibly net
tled by the remarks of Hon. Frank 
Oliver. Considerable feeling was 
shown by both gentlemen, and ' Col. 
Currie (North gimcoe) Intervened

The musketry training our troops 
got In England, he said, was superb. 
Amid loud applause from both sides 
of the house he described some of the 
feats which had distinguished Can
adian soldiers at the front.

Leek of Rifles Alleged.
Mr. Oliver contended that we hao 

not enough rifles for the training of 
our troops in Canada, that they had 
insufficient target practice and were 
sent without sufficient training to the 
front.

The charge the prime minister re
sented. He said the Canadian troops 
were famous as sharpshooters and 
rebuked Mr. Oliver for occasioning 
undue alarm among the relatives of 
the soldiers at the front.

Col. Currie (North Simcoe), said 
the soldiers In Canada were much bet
ter equipped than were the soldiers 
of Kitchener’s army. Ill our volun
teers were In uniform and nearly all 
bad rifles. When be left England, 
nearly a year ago, he found perhaps 
half the volunteers without rifles or 
uniforms. By comparison Canada had 
made a splendid showing.

Col. Currie went on to explain that 
much of the target practice wee now 
done with dummy ammunition and 
that a regiment that was only half 
equipped with rifles could yet get 
dally target^ practice, by alternating

Mr. Oliver said we arc equipping 
school cadets with rifles and leaving 
soldiers without any.

He charged the government with 
(laving been remiss In Its duties in not 
foreseeing tnat the war would be of 
long duration and making adequate 
preparations.

Prtnrn minister said In reply 
tnat the Rosa Rifle Company was now

i.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
'!'

(Continned from Page l).
>II tog. The incident ended by Germany making some sort of amends 

for the sinking of the Arabic. '- —V
• *•***

So a careful study of what was demanded by the United States, of what 
Germany had previously promised and disregarded, and of what she 
•offers In her latest note, convinces the student that what Germany 

“offers" as a “concession" Is the same as what she has been professing all 
signs that she has been doing. First she denies that her submarine sank 
the Sussex, then, when cornered, she has to admit It, but she reserves cer
tain points, and she says: "Should it turn out that the commander was 
wrong In assuming the vessel to be a man of war, the German Government 
will not fall to draw the consequences resulting therefrom." The promise 
“dsaw the consequences resulting therefrom," has no meaning.

sees**
J The Germans, sure enough, are still aiming at the capture of Hill 304, 

■jU which must be carried before the Mort Homme position can be turned.
They attempted to carry it by a furious assault the night before last and 
were soundly beaten. The only result that they had to show for their 
attempt which was launched with that disregard for the lives of their 

^kmon that the German generals have shown in this war, was the gaining 
■f » footing In one or two points of the first trenches of the defence. But 
■bother this attack was Intended to mask the movements of troops behind 
■» Verdun lines to keep the French generals occupied with the local sltua- 

■Bon, or It really presages another effort against Verdun, cannot be fore- 
told. It Is probable that the continuous arrival of contingents from Russia 
In France will keep the German general staff sufficiently worried about 
the future to force It to maintain a larger army in the west than Germany 
can afford to maintain.

if
:

I
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‘ If !;; * • ***•*
The Russians report the capturing of Turkish trenchee In the direc

tion of Erzinjan, In Armenia, and the bayoneting or taking prisoner of the 
occupants. They repulsed fresh attempts of the Turks to attack their 
positions on the road to Balburt, 65 miles northwest of Brzerum, and they 
also repulsed all Turkish attacks In the Bttlis region. The campaign in 
this theatre seems to be slowed up by the arrival of Turkish reinforce
ments and the coming of the spring break-up.

******
Two zeppelins were destroyed yesterday. Both were brought down by 

tils fire of warships. A British scout cruiser which was operating along 
the coast of Schleswig accounted for one; allies' warships In the Salonlkl 
harbor accounted for the other. The last one had been sent on an air raid 
against Salonlkl. This makes the third of these aircraft to be disposed of 
in two days, and their destruction entails a loss of about $2,600,000 of the 
money of the German taxpayer.
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SEVENTY RECRUITS 
PASS EXAMINATION

ST
summer, has been practically solved by 
the military authorities. Unless seme 
order to the contrary comes In the near 
future from Ottawa, the majority of the 
soldiers will be stationed at Simcoe for 
the summer months. If the most of the 

s,{Pc,oa‘ the headquarters 
Î^LV1lLaJ*° “kely open their quarters

ss
ronto headquarters to arrange special 
boat service from Toronto to the Niagara camp.

This explodes the theory that summer 
quarters might be opened at Long Branch 
or near Hamilton. Altho no definite num
ber of troops have been assigned to the 
Hlmcoe site, It Is estimated that, with a 
îew .iPlü!?1, “flalng-ups,” accommodation for 60,000 men could be made. It is the 
consensus of opinion, however, that no 
more than 20,000 men at the most will go 
to Simcoe.

Col. J. R. Biggar, director-general of 
supplies and transports at Ottawa, was 
In conference yesterday with Brigadier- 
General W. A. Logie, discussing details 
of moving the troops to tho new military 
camps.

Yesterday afternoon’s camp orders 
give nout at headquarters contained the 
news tliat great precautions will be 
taken by the military authorities. All 
bouts running In the vicinity of the 
camp at Nlngar-on-the-lake will be 
closely watched by guards and searched 
frequently.

Ptc. Frank Collins of the Welland 
Canal guard, who was killed at St. Cath- 
fylues Wednesday when he was struck 
by a radial car, was burled with full 
military honors from the residence of his 
sister, 273 Silver Birch avenue, yester
day afternoon.

Beavers and Fusiliers Lead 
Other Battalions in Re

cruiting.
1

ISSUE MORE BUTTONS

Toronto Troops May Be Lo- 
& cated at Simcoe Summer 

Camp.
!

I ’

the doctor at
»ek»J® £nU ,vf„ de.pot y^terday and were 
imifP 'rtJ’Vi ,trength, °f the various 
üîi.L*'.» ThB Be“vers and the Fusiliers, 
with 12 men each, headed the list for the 
Sjf' 1*'tOK®th«r' 144 volunteered. 72 be
ing rejected as being medically unfit 
P.nring the day 166 rejected buttons were 
given out, and It is estime ted roughly 
that since lest Sunday 1500 buttons have DfiBti cUftiiDuted.
..ÎInd£ï command of Col. Darling, the 
46th Highlanders' Regiment, headed by 
the pipe band, paraded thru the down
town streets last night. Before going out 
on parade the men were put thru their 
regular weekly physical drill In the ar
mories.
The summer camp problem for battalions

Thin People Gained 
Weight QuicklyI:/

1 By Following This Simple Suggestion
Thin men and women who would like

M„lTe.rea2î tïelwuWel,ht w,th 10 or 15 
pounds of healthy, “stay-there" fatshould try eating a little Sargol wi?h 
their meals for a while and note results. 
Here 1, a good test worth trying : First 
weigh yourself and measure yourself. 
Then take Sargol—one tablet with every 
meal—for two weeks. Then weigh and 
measure again It Isn't a question of how 
you look or feel or what your friends say 
and think. The scales and the tape measure will tell their own story” and many 
thin men and women, we believe, can eas
ily add from five to eight pounds In the 
first fourteen days by following this sim
ple direction. And, best of all, the new 
flesh stays put

Sargol does not of Itself make fat. but. 
mixing with your food. It alms to tilVn 
the fats, sugars and starches of what vou 
have eaten Into rich. ripe, fat-produclni nourishment for the tlsïïes and blS 
pru?trîclt Jr V ee,l|y assimilated form w. the b!S°J can readily accept. Much 
of this nourishment now passes from 
your body as wsste. But Sargol work* 
to stop the waste, and do It qulcklv 
to make the fat-producing contents 0f the very same meals you are eatlnr nnw 
develop pounds and pounds of heslthv 
flssh between your skin and bones 8ar-KLl|,v,“feuPle,e,!fft' «îffaent and ln?x- 
pensive. All leading dmtrelstA in thie|Ve‘f« !elL)yn largc boSsLforty Ub- 

uf ia package—-on a guarantee of
In* «ich ?arge*boxr m°n*y back' «
.4«d AMS money « l°r 
registered letter to the National Labors- 
tories, 74 At. Antoine nfr«et. Montreal 
nn/1 « romntcl-* fen ''ave' Imtmenl will 
be sent you postpaid, in pUn Wrapper.

Camp Chaplain, Major Williams, an
nounces the following church parades for 
Toronto overseas units to-morrow;

92nd Batt., Cooke's Presbyterian 
Church, Doth, 8t. .Tames’ Cathedral; 123rd, 
Centennial Methodist Church; 124th, 
Metropolitan Church: 126th, Bonar Pres
byterian Church; 127th, 8t. John's Angli
can, West Toronto; 134th, St. .lames' 
Square l'reebytertnn Church: 166th, Holy 
Trinity Church; 169th, Parkdale Presby
terian Church; 170th. Koecdalc Congre
gational Church: 180th. Dale Presbyter
ian Church: 198th, College Street Pres
byterian Church; 201st, Christ Church, 
reformed: 204th, Salvation Army Tem
ple: 208th, St. Alban’s Cathedral, and 
216th, Eaton Memorial Church. The Ar
tillery and other units will parade to the 
Wesley Methodist Church.

is

y The Real Secret of
Rejuvenating the Face

She holds the true secret of facial re
juvenation who has learned how to re
move the dead skin particles as fast as 
they appear. It'a a secret anyone may 
possess. The aged, faded or discolored 
surface skin may be gradually absorbed 
In an entirely safe and rational manner 
by the nightly application of ordinary 
mercollzed wax. within a week or two 
th* underlying skin, youthful and beau
tiful to behold, has taken the place of the 
diecarded cuticle. Bo little of the old 
skin Is absorbed each day, there's no in
convenience at all, and no one suspects 
you are putting anything on your face. 
The mercollzed wax, procurable at any 
drug store (an ounce la sufficient), Is ap
plied llks cold cream. In the morning 
* la erased with soap and water. It's 
file best thing known for freckles, black
heads, pimples, moth patches, liver spots 
and fine surface wrinkles.

For the deeper wrinkles, an excellent 
reeipe Is : Powdered eaxolite. 1 oz.. dis
solved In H pt. witch hazel. Bathing the 
face In the solution produces quick 

• wonderful results.

SCORE'S HAND-PICKED NECK
WEAR.

i
Don’t Imagine for a moment that 

there la not a great difference in neck
wear, the same as in anything else. 
We only pick the very choicest pat
terns with a combined blending-of col- 
ora which makes our neckwear Just 
"different." Special range at 60c and

*

« 76c.
R. SCORE & SON, Ltd., 77 King St. W.

Haberdashers.
and

Tailors
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| EATON’S DAILY SI■ jkuUH w, f*“C.D.V." (half cabinet) 
■eetoe, size 216 x 4'/« Inchee, fer 

ffr- Photo Oallery, Camera 
lection, Main Floor.

Window Screens 
and Screen Doors
—Second Floor, Furniture Building—
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For the Man Who Drives a Motor CarWo-
sl
ier

new
i

Some Interesting and Help
ful Books on Motoring

TV O NEED TO GO INTO THE DE- 
* - TAILS of these books on motor-

Supt.
terlsn A Thermo» Bottle for the 

Out of Town Trip
M/HEN THE CAR PUU-3 UP at 
W some pteW wood *"d «very- 
body jumps out for the lunch that is 
to be spread on the grw-it is then 
that the Thermos Bottle becomes the 
supreme article of importance, fot it 
possesses the wonderful convenience 
of supplying hot or cold drinking 
fluids for the whole party.

Before starting, the Thermos bottle is 
filled either with piping hot or ice cold 
fluids and will remain at practically the same 
temperature for more than 24 hours.

Here are the sizes and prices of reliable 
Thermos bottles to be found in the Yonge 
Street Section of the Main Floor, 
t pint size, with japanned case 
1 pint size, with corrugated nickel case 2.25 
t pint size, with plain nickel case ... 2.60
t quart size, to japanned case............ 2.60
1 quart size, in corrugated nickel case 3.00
i quart size, in plain nickel.................
leatherette cases for holding two pint

bottles ...................... .........................
Leatherette cases for holding two quirt 

bottles

f;
Automobile Accessories of Interest to Ford Owne> rs[ that 

! your
great
ought
pport

1
’

ing, the following titles being quite 
sufficient for any motorist to under
stand their usefulness.

One of special interest just now, how
ever, when trips arc being taken into the 
country, is the automobile road map of
Eastern Ontario, priced at ........................ 26

Another contains the road map of West
ern Ontario, also at ... .*.......................... 26

Another has a map of 5000 miles of
good roads. Price........................................26

Other instructive books on ipotoring— 
Andel's Automobile Guide

Page'» Modern Gaeollno Automobile. 1918 edl-

rial 
vrltee 
with, 
We

ll I» 
voudd 
re Its

Jr

ii !»• >,
VI2

a 14\ • •
y."H W'-.

WM
1.50I

2.60.tlon
biw* rnnwiMw Page's Automobile Ttepnlrhig Made Baey, 1916

edition.......................... ........................
Page's Question» and Answers, fifaUing to 

modern automobile derlgn. r»pLI li g and
etructlo;!, fully IllustrâtèJ............................

Swingle's Automobile MecliAnlau Cc-tochUm
and Repair Manual  ............... 1.00

Page’» Motor Cycles, Side Care and Cycle

3.00
1.76

\ con»
1.25\nly ’ht-'"

mbe 1.264.00 Cere
—Main Floor, James St.ive

The Flashlight Is an Indis
pensable Help to the 

Motorist
ITS QUICK FLASH and brilli- 
1 ant rays help the motorist to de
tect the trouble, no matter on what 
part of the car.
STYLES

1.60 *9

2.00
Picnic sets contain knives, forks, spoons, 

lates and Thermos bottles, Priced, $6.26 
I............................................................. 9.60

Vhat
heir
that

>

T HIS LIST contains almost every accessory known to the Ford car. Read it over carefully, note the low prices 
* and also take stock of anÿ article that you can use to advantage on your car. Clip out this list and keep it as 

a reference when in need of new supplies.
Grease Gun.......... ..
Spark Plug........................
Spark Plug Wrench.........
Cutout................................
Fan Beit...........................
Oil Gauge........................
Lined Brake Shoes, pair .
Cylinder Head Wrench ..
Valve Grinder.................
Valve Lifter......................
Socket Wrench Sets ...
Marvel Junior Vulcanizer 
Rob Roy Shock Absorbers. Set of 

4 .........
Exhaust Deflector 
Steel Tool Box .
Grease Cup ....

Polishes for Shining Metal 
and Brass, Etc.

V OR KEEPING THE CAR brilliant 
» and clean looking 
mend Putz cream, a preparation of 
note for polishing quickly and easily 
•11 enamel, nickel-plated and brass 
materials. Prices:

be
AND TYPES FOR BOTH AUTO- 
MOBILE AND GARAGE

type flashlight in various sizes 
and designs. Black fibre with nickel trim
mings, good contact. Price at................76

Flashlights in nickel plate pocket and 
tubular type, fitted with strong battery and
lamp. Priced at 66c to.....................   2.66 '

Hipcoscope, a powferful double lens, 
flashlight throws light 200 feet. Ideal for 
country roads. Black fibre, $2.10/ > 
Nickel..............................  2.70 :

BLACK ENAMEL BATTERY LANTERNS for 
ordinary dry cell. Different types, all wtth
switches ..................................................... 1.60 and ZOO

NICKEL-PLATED HAND LANTERNS for 
garage use. Various types at 4416, 6XX), 5.60 6J0 

"TROUBLE FINDERS," an extension cord with - 
handle reflector and lens to attach to batteries of 
car. Price

POCKET FLASHLIGHTS, In various type»,
..........  ,36 to .86
—Basement

.IS.60 Piston Rings....................
Electric Tail Lamp.......... ....
Electric Head Lamps, pair .
Electric Adapters ..............
Oil Side Lamps, pair
Lighting Outfit...................
30 Hour Clock............ ......
Rubber Pedals, set ......
Running Board Tire Holder 
Rear End Tire Holder ..,.
Rear Sight Mirror.................
Foot Accelerator...............
Truss Rod............ ................
Robe Rail.............................
Crank Holder ...........
Fan Beit Guide

Brake Rod Supports, pair 
Steering Rod Anti Rattler
Radius Rod......................
Tire Cover
Leather Steering Joint Boots
Inside Patch.............................
Outside Boot ...........................
Steel Tire Clasp......................
Radiator Rubber Connection 
Speedoline Tablets, box .... 
Re-Nu-Car Outfit, complete with -

brushes .................
Reliners, 30 x 3 y» ..
Grey Tubes, 30 x 3 l/3 
Dominion Plato Tread Tire, guaran

teed 3500 miles

35..; l.oo.40 - Tubular.25
we recom- 6.76.26 .30

.66 86, 1.76 

16, .36

50, .60
25, .30, .40 854.26.20

I •
1

3.261.00 .751 1.76.30 .40
Small y» pint tin adapted for cleaning 
..........................20 brass:

.40.26 .8
It 2.60 .'. 1.0035-

: 2.96Small 1 pint tin y3 pint tin
.........................36 1 pint tin .

- * Small 1 quart tin 1 quart tin

.20 1.00, 200-Street 
Id the .. 
ive not 
ysician 
on re- 
many '■ 

bled to 
p many 
-one of 
lector es

1.9635at 1.00 3.95
.96.60 .. 1.60
,96St Globe paste Is 

Globe polish im- also used for shining 
parts a fine brlllian- metal of all kinds, 
cy to all kinds of Price, per tin 
metal and especially

.60 8.26 3.00
60, .76.20

262.26 12.36
3.0016M . .16 —Fifth Floor.

—Fourth Floor. each4>.
•t

Note the Lew Prices on These Plain and 
Nebby Tread Tires

They are all first grade tires of a reliable make—the Dominion 
—and guaranteed, plain, 3,500; nobby tread, 5,000 miles.

Plain.
$16.76 

22.80 
23.60 
31.76 

.37.76
Other Accessories for Motor Cors

Hydrometers.......... ............. 1.00 Switches, 20c, 60c, 76c, $1.00,
Metal Polish.................................36 $1.60.
Auto Shine Body Polish ... .60 Bearing Scrapers, set

Head Lights, Carbon Scrapers, set............ .40
pair ................................... 8.60 Spoke Brushes, 30c, 60e, 60c,

Electric Tail Lamps, $1.60, $1.76. $1.00, $1.26, $1.60.
Spark Plug, 50c, 76e, $1.00, Chamois, 76c, $1.00.

$1.26. Rock Island Wool Sponge 1.28
Grease Guns, $1.00, $2.00. —-Fifth Floor.

fQr Motorists
|*^ OCTORS, travellers and 

office men who drive 
their own cars and who are 
particular about the cleanli
ness of their hands will find 
the following items of Gaunt
let and Wrist Gloves particu
larly interesting. They are 
specially made to permit the- 
driver to have a firm hold on 
the steering wheel, too, and 
are extremely low in price.

Concerning Goggles for the Driver es Well as 
for the Passengers J

fi** V*

have
A CLOUD OF DUST, a gust of wind and 

something is blown into your eye and 
the rest of the journey is spent in irritable 
misery and the joy of the motor trip is at an

Tubes. 
$3.40 .

Nobby.
$22.00

32.26
33.00
46.76
83.00

x 3 Ytts 4.45x 4 j4.60x 4 end.x 6.16x 4 y3

¥Here are reliable goggles that protect 
your eyes as well as permitting you to clear
ly enjoy the fulness of the landscape.

"The Vogue," "The Autocrat of the Road," 
large facial motor glasses with slightly amber tinted \

1.76 curved lenses that give a clear unobstructed field of —~
vision. They have adjustable bridge to insure com
fortable fitting on the nose and are mounted in gold 
filled frame and cable temples. Complete in metal

"THÉ ROADSTER" glasses have imitation 
shell fronts with gold-plated temples, round amber

■.............. lenses, either dark or light shade. Price, per
1.00

A7.20x 5

' *t« must 
nee of

m Xrrvn4
11” Electrici Men’s Black Driving Gloves, 

with prix scams, Bolton thumb, 
grill palm and loose fitting wrist. 
Sizes 7 y to 10. Price, per

case

pair 1.00
Men’s Gauntlet Gloves of sheepskin in 

Norway buck finish, with half pique 
scams, Bolton thumb, self stitched backs and 
4 >4 inch cuff. Price, per pair

Men’s Gauntlet Driving Gloves of horse- 
hide with strap and dome fastener at wrist, half 
pique sewn seams, Bolton thumb and imperial 
points. In black and grey smoked tiorsehide. 
Price, per pair..............................................2.76

Men’s Black Cape Driving Gloves with 
strap and dome at wrist, prix seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb, perforated backs and 
6 inch cuff. Price, per pair

Oiled Canvas Gloves, elbow length with 
elastic at wrist and top. Is just the glove you 
require tor cleaning or repairing 
Price, per pair ..........................

Here's a Driving Clove That Can Be 
Washed

It is made from choice Peccary skins, with 
one dome fastener, half pique sewn scams, 
Bolton thumb and self stitched backs. A neat 
fitting glove with strong sewn seams, they give 
a firm grasp to wheel and a glove that can be 
washed. Sizes 7y» to 9y3. Price, per 
pair

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

pair
A Special Offer In Chauffeurs* Suits, Reduced to $15.00sewn

THE "EYEDEAL" dust proof glasses are 
the same as the "Roadster," only with folding 
gauze sides. In metal case. Price, per pair 1.80

THE "OVERLAND" TOURIST GLASSES 
—These are gold plated spectacles, either rim
med or rimless style and are made with the 
popular drop eye shape lens with flexible tern- 
pies and can be carried in vest pocket. Price, 
with case

1.26 The "Styma,” a light-weight water
proof coat for motorists. It has a glossy 
finish and contains no rubber whatever, 
and will not crack or peal. In olive, 
khaki, tan and dark fawn! Single- 
breasted style with convertible lapels, 
slash pockets and opening to toner 
pockets. Sizes 36 to 44. Price .... 6.60

Another light-weight coat is In a co
vert finish, In rich fawn shade with Eng
lish raglan shoulders and military collar 
that buttons up close. Hinge tab slash 
pockets. Plaid back. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price.

Motor Slip-on Coat, full loose fitting 
back, full skirt, average length, 47 
inches. Made from a silk and wool ma
terial, with raglan shoulder. It buttons 
to chin with London collar. Vertical 
shaped pockets and opening to inner 
pockets. Sizes 36 to 44. Price 13.60 

—Main Floor, Queen St.

TS ONLY BECAUSE the sizes 
are broken and cannot be re

placed in exactly the same polor or 
weave that we make this very spe

lt’s a rare offering and

I; A k

L\ cial price, 
at this price they should not take 
long to clear Monday, 
early.

.60
THE '*ALL WON" day and night driv

ing glasses, "The Optical Shock Absotber,” 
in imitation shell frames and temples with large 
round lenses in light amber with a dark amber 
section at the top. The two colors are in one 
piece of glass and there Is no dividing ridge.

' Price, with leather case............................ .. 1.00
Rubber goggles with 1 pair colored lenses 

and 1 pair clear. Per pair

so come
3.50u

Included in the lot are whipcords In 
medium and dark greys and dark fawn, 
also a few covert cloths in olive shade. 
They are in the popular Norfolk style 
with box pleats at front and back and 
belt at waist. Sizes 35 to 40. Specially 
priced at

10.00purposes.
.35•it you 

ailing 
n their I 60

—Optical Dept., Third Floor.
16.00 %

l HHiChauffeurs* Caps
fl HAUFFEURS’ uniform caps In navy 
Lo blue serge or dark grey whipcord 
with small or large crown and with close 
fitting or stand out peak. Price, 
each, $1.60........................................2.00

fp wtord
Keep a Duster In the 

Garage
A QUICK, ONCE OVER BRUSH with 

a feather duster after the car 
comes to from a trip will make it bright 
and attractive for the next outing.

Feather dusters are priced at, each, 
26c, 30c, 40c, 60c, 56c.

Handled dusters, each .....................
Duster cloths, each, 16c, 25c, 36c.

—Basement.

ler-
icr, 2.60 8

P2Outside or Inside Paint 
for Garage, Quart, 49c

This is a ready-mixed paint we recom
mend highly for its finish, its good cov- 
ering qualities, and its durability. Made 

. In 21 popular colors for inside or outside 
work. Special value, quart ...

White enamel for universal use on 
Iron or wood. Special, ^.jMnt tin.. .16 

—Fourth Floor.

ITES Rainproof caps with, goggles—-The 
goggles can be tucked away out of sight 
under strap on crown when not required.

1.26

HAMILTON i
id up per day. 
d up per day.
75 cent», 
bent» per Oey. 35Price, each

—Main Floor, James St.
SHED .49RAGS
LOTH.
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EARLY
CLOSING

Beginning on Saturday, May 6, 
and continuing through May, June. 
July, August and September, Store 
closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays.

No noon delivery on Saturdays.

SATURDAY 
AT ONE P. M.
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WOULD BUY LAND 
h ON WATER FRONT Ths H oute of Hobberlin, Limited—The House of High-grade Tailoring—

Your Pleasure on the Twenty-Fourth
Will be Enhanced by Hobberlin-Tailored Garments

!

i

t QiV Company Want to Erect 
Plant in Vicinity of 

Bay.

! 3 i> f

i > .
iJ:ELEVEN ACRES ASKED

t ‘
Controller O’Neill Urges That 
) Twenty Thousand Per 

( Acre Be Obtained.
t ■ V - - - - - -

Another large company In Toronto 
■re anxious to obtain property on the 
Water front for the purpose of erecting 
an oil plant The firm le the Imperial 
Oil Co., who would buy 11 act es, and 
When the matter was discussed at a 
meeting of the board of control yes
terday the members entered into a 
lively argument as to what the city's 
nollcy should be In regard to 
the vicinity of the bay.

Controller O’Neill maintained that 
the city should sell or lease according 
to what was In the best Interests of 
the etty. "The question Is this, shall 
we sell, leasehold or freehold7 Insti
tutions which have money will not 
lease property end It Is the people wltn 
money that we want there.

In declaring that $20,000 an acre 
should be obtained for every acre of 
land disposed of, the mayor said that 
AShbrldre’s Bay, which Is the place 

the company desire to purchase, 
be reserved for Industries that 

would result In the greatest demand 
‘ for labor. He wanted the sale to be 

limited to 40 acres.
Controller Foster offered 

position to the proposal, as 
want to give 11 acres to a Arm where 
only go men would be employed.

AHhe no price per acre has been 
socially put before the board, It was 
Intimated that $80,000 an acre would 
he considered by the company, and 
Controller Foster declared that he was 
apposed to this figure.

After considerable discussion It was 
notify the company that, 
suitable agreement Is pre

sented, and that the leasehold policy 
be departed from to that extent, the

Ont__  ____  ________ arrives.
et In this week-end while we can promise your order for the great Day
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iSPECIAL IIMCEMENTS IN PRICE, QUALITY AND VALIE TOO ARE OFFERED FOR
Saturday and Monday (|Z™X Vgg0
Our New Season’s Patterns display r JH I
a wonderful selection of correct 1 J V 
color combinations for Suits or tl .1 Ir ^
Light-weight Overcoats. Our fa- Ær * ■
mous “Guaranteed Blue Serges,” ■
“TheCoronatlon,” “TheUnlversIty” A H
and “The Klllamey” are especially Æ- pM ■
attractive to conservative dressers J 9 W

MADE-TO-YOUR-MEASURE V Va
OR READY- FOR - SERVICE v 9
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CLOTHES FOR CONNOISSEURSThe report 
ed to make 
reception of

of the committee appolnt- 
euggeetlone for a better 
returning soldiers, sub

mitted their report They suggested 
that Mayor Church, Controllers O'Neill, 
Thompson and Cameron and Aid. Ma-

i 151 Yonge 9 E. Richmond
! V

City Agents—Walter Mick, 204 Dundss St; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St., V. L. Evans, 411 Roncesvsllee Ave.; Hay ft McCarthy, 
1394 Queen St. West; W. H. Patterson, 1260 Bloor St Westl J. Eatson ft Son, 958 Bloor West; R. S. Reid, 470 Spadina Ave.; Frank M. Simp- 

Bathurst St; A. L. Jourard, Mount Dennis, Ont; Chappell's, 1188 St. Clair Ave.; W. A. Geieel, 2195 Queen St. East; M. ft M. 
ynard, 1218 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery ft Co., 724 Queen East; J. Baxter, 209 Danforth Ave.; J. H. Mix, 180 Main St.; East Toronto; 
W. Presgrave, 3199 Yonge St; J. W. Bridgett, 1731 Dundee St.; and 1,300 agents covering Canada from ocean to

Store 
Opens 
8 a.m.

Store 
Closes 
9 p.m.

ANYgulre and Rydlng, should bo appointed 
to oo-operate with the reception com
mittee of the returned soldiers’ com
mittee. Consideration of these matters 
was put off until Tuesday morning.

, In the opinion of the mayor. Finance 
Commissioner Thomas Bradshaw 
should have some control end guidance 
qver expenditure. He moved that a 
report be obtained from the city trea
surer In this regard, and this was sup
ported by the controllers.

I
son, 1
Ms

it I t A. -Cel CaiJ'\ ocean.
Say

=
#ert of the Canadian army that we 
feel proud of more then another It Is 
the artillery," The mayor further 

I complimented them on their splendid 
fMTUlTttlüCnr wn min appearance, and was sure that they UVAMU91A9UC WELCOME would uphold the traditions of the

j batteries which had preceded them to 
the front.

Lleut-CoL Odell also spoke to the 
men, congratulating them on their 
soldierly appearance, and trusted they 
would enjoy their holiday.

Major Grierson, commanding the 
battery, replied to the addreee of wel
come with a few appropriate remark*.

ARRANGES SETTLEMENT
WITH COL CHADWICK

City to Pay Award for Damages 
to Property on Poplar Plains 

Road.

BRUNSWICK RESIDENTS 
ALLOWED THEIR APPEAL

Judge Winchester Directs That 
Dwellers qn North Side 
Should Pay Part of Cost.

TORONTO BRICK CO. 
IS INCORPORATED

RUSSEL
GIVEN

More Li$ 
forte o:Fifty-Third Battery Will Spend 

Few. Day» With Toronto. , Capital Given in the Ontario 
Gazette as Million 

and Half.

.*#■

The city has reached a basis of set
tlement with LAeut.-Col. Vaux Chad
wick of the 124th Battalion, In regard 
to damages alleged to be caused hie 
property, 21 Poplar Plains road, by 
the eetabllsnment of the high level 
pumping station, close by.

Col, Chadwick stated that on account 
of the vibration caused by the electric 
pumps, bis house had become unin
habitable. In court It was decided that 
the city had the right to pump water 
by steam power and if it could be 
established what depreciation resulted 
from the Installation of electric pumps. 
Col. Chadwick should be paid for It.

Subsequent consultations between 
Col. Chadwick and the city assessment 
commissioner have resulted In the lat- 

—1*5t>mimendln* the Payment of 
$8,600 damages by the city in full set- 
tlement of the claim. The payment 
of the amount muet be endorsed by the 
board of control.

SOLDIERS TO AID FARMERS.
•P**1*'to Ther Toronto World.

BROCKVTLLE, Ont., May 6,—There Is 
a scarcity of farm labor in this district, 
and to assist the farmers In planting their 
crops a number of farmers' sons, who en
listed with the Leeds and Grenville Over
seas Battalion, have been granted leave 
of absence for this month.

Judge Winchester yesterday allowed 
the appeal of a number of residents 

.of Brunswick avenue and the Loretto 
Abbey against the confirmation of the 
court of revision regarding the ex
tension of Brunswick 
Brunswick avenue extension,
Welle Street.

S. M. Mehr appeared for the appel
lants, end contended that they would 
receive no benefit fiom the extension 
and should not be assessed for any 
portion of Its cost. They were, how
ever, assessed with 161-10c per foot 
frontage. The Judge directed that 
this portion should be borne by the 
residents on the northern side of the 
extension.

Besides the Loretto Abbey among 
those appealing were J. W. Bain, W. 
J. Smith, Robert Smith, R. Y, Eaton, 
f.1??!'. Garfunkel, k. B. Black, Mary 
Mlddrle, L. N, Vanstone, the represen
tatives of the late Mary Ktngdon, H, 
H, Loyd, 8. E, Cook, R, H. Hutty, 
Minnie L. Kelson, H. S. Kelson, 8. O. 
Beckett, J, A. Murray and Charles 
Ingles.

<Conti!
before the city ball yesterday when 
1606 artillerymen lined up on the steps 
with thousands of admiring Toronton
ians In the background. The affair 
was s welcome by the city to the 63rd 
Battery, which hoe been In training 
at Kingston, the members of which 
are Toronto boys.

Every man In the unit appeared 
trained to the minute, and the har
mony in height was greatly admired 
and was a credit to Major Grierson 
and the other oflloere. A special 
police force regulated the crowds 
which gathered long before the 
scheduled time.

Relatives of the men were allowed 
to greet the boys on their arrival at 
the Union Station yesterday morning. 
The band of the 166th Battalion, and 
the members of tho board of control 
end other civic representatives were 
on hand to welcome them .along with 
Lteut.-Col. Odell, commanding the 
12th Brigade, C.F.A. The batteries In 
full Strength of the 47th, 48th, 49th 
■nd 64th, end the Ammunition Column 
from the Exhibition camp lined up 
outetde the depot, cheering the arriv
ing battery at It passed along Front 
street

"We ere proud to welcome you hack 
to your own home town,” said 31ayor 
Church when the soldiers lined up In 
front of the hall. "If there le
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I ATTRACTIVE PLACES POE WEEK- 

'END TRIPS. TO INCREASE STOCKavenue to 
from

An excellent opportunity to spend 
a quiet and restful week-end le offer
ed by the Grand Trunk Railway Bye- 
tm. Week-end excursion tickets are 
now on sale from Toronto at single 
fare, plus twenty-five cents for round- 
trip. Tickets good going Saturday 
and Sunday, valid returning up to 
and Including Monday following date 
of Issue.

Apply to Mr. W, J. Moffatt, C.P.A., 
Ticket Office, King and Yonge streets, 
for full particulars and Information.

Tickets on sale at Grand Trunk Ry. 
Office, King and Yonge streets, or at 
Union Station.

Permission is Given the Park- 
dale Canoe Club to 

Grow Flax.

4

The Ontario Gazette for this week con- 
tains a notice of the authorization of the 
Parkdale Canoe Club to raise Its capital
ûtoOfof,rO3?00,22hTeîOo,,ln0'000 by the
each.
nSC romTf^.tl0,n, MI,ton Pressed
1 (« limited, Is announced.i®wa.aM°'000'ttnd iu
n^«iL5°5'panlf*Jtai='!tto<l are : The 
Com™.?? TYg4rd„ Engine Manufacturing 

zJHt!!,*cdl head office Toronto, 
rnmm,n510n> 0rV tîle Chemical Products 
»4Dnnn"y,Sl Limited, Toronto,*40,000; the I.ambton Flax Company.
Vr^fdA, P,Strol%a' *40.000; the Ctotferlch 
MM MO?1 off Company, Ltd^ Goderich, 

o .Lhe„ Hawley Telephone Com- 
South Frederlcksburgh, $1200; the 

Ccboum Lumber Company. Lucknow, 
$40,000, the Olobe Shock-Absorbing Tire
twïLRnnX 0feuttn^fl’ Lîd" st- Catharines, ll.OOO’OflOj the Queen’s County Club, 
Ltd., Kingston, and the Dawson

«seK-'Kfc.irtcorporation to promote and foster gun 
and rifle shooting as a sport, Is an
nounced, with Idilllp Wakefield, Edward 
J. March. Walter T. Ely. Payton J, 
Boothe, Frederick I. Fox, W. H. Oooder- 
ham and Joseph E. Jennings as provision
al directors. No capital 1* given.

To Grow Flax.
The Hudson Motor Car Company, whose 

Incorporation Is in Michigan, Is given 
permission to carry on Its business of 
manufacturing and dealing In automobiles 
to tho extent of 140,000 a year, In the 
Province of Ontario.

The Saskatchewan Co-operative Ele- 
Company, Ltd., a Saskatchewan 

company, Is given permission to carry on 
business of erecting and operating 

grain elevators and buying and selling 
grain in the Province of Ontario to the 
extent of $800,000 a year.

The Incorporators of the Olobe Shock- 
Absorbing Tire Company of St. Cath
arines are given as Isaac Normandy,

i
Jcron- 

new stock at $25y i

466.

CITY UNDER HEAVY
EXPENSE DURING WAR

Actual Expenditures Since Strug
gle Began Amount to Ovei' 

Twenty-Five Million.

COAL STRIKE AVOIDED. Recruiting Rally
Citizens’ Recruiting League L

LOEW’S THEATRE

Sunday, May 7th, 1916
• EVENING ONLY

Band of the 180th Battalion

PHILADELPHIA, May 5.—The anthra
cite coal agreement ratified at Pottsvllle 
'ya* formally signed here shortly before 
noon today by representatives of the anthracite operators and miners.! In addition to its obligations to the 

Toronto soldier* for Insurance, not cov
ered by the companies, amounting to 
$26,676,000 on 25,676 men, this amount 
being augmented at the rate of $46,000 
a day, th# war has thrust many other 
obligations upon the city.

The city's actual expenditures In 
connection with the war since It be
gan and the amounts for which the 
city has made itself responsible, now 
amount to $2,142,346. Premiums on 
soldiers total $609,881.08. Water 
works' protection has cost $98,638.60. 
War pay of enlisted civic employee 
and enlisted police constables amount» 
to $283,610.69, sundry grant» total $181,- 
711.30, Belgian Fund $25,000, Toronto 
and York Patriotic Fund $260,000 and 
life insurance $161,166.11, and other 
Items make up this total.

any

•v

mmNo. 1 Overseas 
Construction Battalion 

Recruits Wanted

W

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys and 
Neutralize Irritating 

Acids.

fT-

i I aGOOD SPEAKERS 
MOVING PICTURES

J. O. McCAR+HY, Chairman.

GOOD SINGING 
GOOD MUSIC

vator
I ItsKidney and Bladder weakness resuP 

from uric acid, says a noted authority' 
Ihs kidneys filter this acid from the 
blood and pass it on to the bladder 
v.here it often remains to Irritate anti 
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding 
sensation, or setting up an irritation at 
1he neck of tho bladder, obliging you 
to seek relief two or three times dur
ing the night. The sufferer Is in con
stant dread, the water passes some
time* with a scalding sensation and 
is very profuse; again, there Is diffi
culty In avoiding It.

Bladder weakness, most folks call It, 
because they can't control urination. 
While It is extrapiely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this is really 
cnc of tho most .simple ailments to 
overcome. Oct about four ounces of 
•lad Halts from youtt pharmacist and 
ti'ke a tablespoonful In a glass of water 
before breakfast; continue this for two 
or three days. This will neutralize the 
acids In the urine so it no longer is a 
source of -irritation to tho bladder and 
urinary organs, which then act nor
mally again.

Jad Halts Is Inexpensive, harmless, 
and Is made from the acid of

i N<
than 
for tlkBridge and Building Men 

Railway Construction Men 
General Construction Men 
Road Makers 
Pick and Shovel Men, Etc.

casesCITY HALL NOTES titleTHE MARKS OF AGE Howard J. Ecclestone, Clarence L. Rolls, 
William A. Moore, George P. Ecclestone, 
John M. Ecclestone and Gordon M. Mc
Donald.

The I-ambton Flax Company, Limited, 
sets out its particular intention as to 
grow flax, hemp and Jute, and to manu
facture the seme into all kinds of fabrics 
composed thereof.

bear from any other» whose names ai( 
not listed with them.

A number of large firms In the cW 
have sent In, as it were, "blanket" oL 
fer# saying "Send any men you tOH 
have to us. We will see If w# can tm 
them in any of our plants." Som-A 
them hava plants not only In Toro* 
but all over the province and In QOm 
bee also.

asthi
A number of cheques sent to cover 

tho water rates are being returned on 
account of not being made out for the 
Proper amounts, and also for not hav
ing the war tax stamp affixed. Other 
cheques are being returned on account 
of being sent too late.

Awt*
Quickly Disappear Whsn You Msk» 

Use of This Slmpls Homs Recipe 
For Darkening Gray Heir. V e« Tha

m
the wl 
financj 
and yj
Cough

LIGHT JOBS AWAIT
RETURNED SOLDIERSGray hair is such a decided handi

cap to social and business advance
ment that no man or woman should 
hesitate to obliterate the tell-tale 
mark» of age by using •> this simple 
home recipe, which can be made up 
at your home with little trouble and 
expense,

To half a pint of water add:
Bay Rum.......................................... l oz.
Glycerine.................... ..................... oz.
Orlex Compound... ..... 1 small box

One application daily will 
darken the gray or faded hair to the 
most attractive brown shade, and then 
an application every two weeks will 
be sufficient.

1THROWN FROM MOTORCYCLE. APPLY MOTHER AND BABYEdward Potts, 32 Gwynne avenue, 
had his knee Injured when the motor
cycle he was riding west along Queen 
rtreet, near William street, veetérday 
afternoon skidded and threw him to 
the pavement. He was'removcd to his 
home In the police ambulance.

Aid Commission Has Hundred 
and Fifty Vacancies at 

, Present.

iThe fond mother always he» th» w4|r 
fare of her little ones at heart. She P 
continually on the watch for anysF" 
pearance of the maladie» which threw* 
en her little ones. Thousands of mow
er» have learned by experience tMg 
nothing will equal Baby's Own Table*» 
In keeping the children wejl. , 
corning them Mrs. R. Morehouse- 
Bllssfleld, N.B., writes: "Baby's OWF 
Tablets are the beet medicine I 
ever used for my baby. He was 
cross, but the Tablets soon put 
right again." The Tablets are sold VI 
medicine dealers or by mail at 2$ cee® 
a box from The Dr. Williams Msw* 
cine Co., Brookvllle, Ont

189 Queen St West 
Toronto

■r<
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Jjarat
Dtcueri

The Soldiers’ Aid Commission has 
150 offers of light employment for re
turned soldiers which It le not able 
to fill, as all the men listed with the 
commission arc now supplied 
ployment. Tho commission 
glad to hear of returned soldiers who 
came back before It began operation 
and who may still be nut of employment 
or who may desire opportunity to 
change the work hey are at present 
engaged In. The commission lmrheaid 
from several such, end will be glad to

LORD JOHN HAY DEAD.

LONDON', May 5 —The Right Hon. 
Ivord John Hay, admiral of the fleet 
in 1888, died Thursday at Fulmer, 
Slough,

grapes
end lemon juice, combined with llthla. 
and is used by thousands of folks who 
are subject to urinary disorders caused 
V,y uric acid Irritation. Jad Suits is 
splendid for kidneys and causes no bad 
effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent llthla-water drink, which quick
ly relieves bladder trouble,

LT.-COL. B. RIPLEY 
(Late C. P. R. Construction Engineer)

soon with em- 
wlll ba

a67 This is also an excel- 
56 *«nt Preparation for falling hair, dan- 
■■ druff, Itching scalp, and other

trouble*. Any druggist can supply the 
Ingredients.

Admiral Hay was the fourth son of 
the eighth Marquis of Twecddale. He 
was born In 1827. He retired la 1$»7,

F
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Get Something
—FROM THE—

Wanless Sale ^
The Mystery Block Enterprise Is responsible for the sale. 
The property fe wanted and the firm must move out.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CLOCKS^ 

RUGS, BROOCHES,
t

will be sold quite below value, beginning Monday, 15th 
May, at 3 p.m., at 402 Yonge Street

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers.
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4 the firme to the Ben* of Montreal, 

eubjeot to withdrawal upon deliveries 
of specified quantities. The letter 
further drew attention to the wisdom 
of eecurlng interest of 6 per cent 
upon the advance. Provision should 
be made for refunds and care taken 
ae to proper guarantee. It was also 
asked If It would not be wise to get 
the manufacturers to obligate them
selves to pay damages upon failure 
to deliver up to the demands. The 
letter waa acknowledged by Col. Car
negie and consideration promised.

Contrast Well Drawn.
Mr. Hellmutb: In the contract sub- 

sequently drawn up did you find your 
point fully covered?

CoL Watts: Yes, I think they were 
followed out almost entirely.

Mr. Hellmutb referred witness to the 
signing of the contract on June 18. 
Col. Watte reiterated his statement 
that he did not know at that time tliat 
No. 100 was a time fuse. He had learn
ed since the last meeting, tho, from 
Col. Carnegie only that the graze fuse 
was a cheaper article than the time 
fuse.

1 |The Grant is the “No Worry” Car
T3 YEN if you blundered and stalled right in front of the grand stand 
Ü —never worry—off she purrs when you touch the sensitive con
trôla. There’s no fidgeting about, no coaxing—she just steals away, and 
goea like a classy watch—but without the noise. .

i11 I
I Wonderful Values in Men’s Shirts

They9re Worth to $1.50, Today9s Price 70c
mmL9

SIX Iy
A man buys a Spring suit, a winter overcoat, and such sea
sonable things, when they’re needed. But there's seldom a 
time that a few new shirts, ties and handkerchiefs won’t 
prove grateful additions to his belongings—and the wise 
plan is to buy when the best values are obtainable. Today's 
sale furnishes a wonderfully good opportunity for saving 
money on really desirable lines.

I No wonder yon never worry about get
ting both there and back—always—not 
to mention low gas expense 1

A big artistocratic looking, shining 
SIX—room for everybody—comfy—and 
economical, too. For the Grant costs 
only $1,115, delivered right in Toronto.

Now isn’t this proposition worth 
your inspection—a SIX at the price of 
many fours—and more economical than 
fours, a real “no worry” car.

Come along for a demonstration 
spin 1 Just ’phone North 7300—or write 
for literature/

Ton can creep through b crowd 

860011 * A marvelous bit of

e I »

I Ewealth of power, 
mechanism!I Witness said that nc representative 

of the American concerns was 
present when the shell committee 
signed the contracting order.

Mr. Hellmuth pursued further the 
protest of the members of the shell 
committee upon the first droit con- 
1 ract. He asked the witness what was 
the idea In their minds when they 
spoke of the one and two-third divi
sion between American and Canadien 
firme. Witness said tho first Idea was 
that the machinery wae to be brought 
over Into Canada eventually, but the 
first lots were to bo made In the Unit
ed States.

Mr. Hellmuth: In preparing the do
cument you were, I understand, some
what objecting to the procedure?

Witness: Well, I wanted all 
could be made In Canada to be made 
here.

Mr. Hellmuth: How came it that 
you subquently approved of the con
tract without that stipulation?

Found Prices Tee High.
Witness replied that the companies 

had declined to manufacture in Can
ada and they had to get the fuses. The 
six per cent. Interest had been modi
fied and he admitted that If lie 
In the place of the manufacturers he 
certainly would not have agreed to ob
ligate himself to pay damages to the 
event of default of delivery.

Mr. Hellmuth: Can you tell ue what 
disclosed at that meeting In re

gard to prices tn the United States?
Col. Watts: Gen. Pease was present 

and told us he had found that they 
were buy ing fusee In the States at a 
lower price than we were buying.

Mr. Hellmuth: , What dtd he say 
then as to the proposal to give tho 
Russell Company a contract?

Col. Watte: He approved of It.
Mr. Hellmuth: Dtd you ask Col. Car

negie at that meeting why he had not 
found out before letting the American 
and International contracte about the 
price In the United States?

Witness: No.
Col. Watte said that Gen. Pease had 

not told tham how much too high 
their prices were. He seemed rather to 
desire to let them find that out for 
themselves.

Mr. Hellmuth: Was anything said 
at that time about the American

A

I
A

He engineers say nowadays that 
the valve-in-head engine with overhead 
canh» linked up with a, tip-top car
buretor, etc., get* the last gram of power 
out of your gasoline. The Grant motor 
is the best of the type, and the Rayfleld 
carburetor costs more than any other.

% xY'h

il I
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, %ht colored grounds, 
with black stripes or with heKo, blue and Mack 
stripes, stiff cuffs, all taken from regular slock, be
ing $1.00, $1.28 and $1.60 garments, marked for

I
lV I

Iit r
iDeath & Watson, Limited

Bloor and Huntley Streets (at end of Bridge) TORONTO

NZZC". 70c Each, 3 tor $2.00—<...% ti M ---- »
Other specials on today arc:?

that

I Men’s Silk Neckwear, plain and fancy effects, open ends, a very exceptional line, each 80c
Men’s Irish linen Handkerchiefs, assorted in half-dozens, tf-in. and J/2-in. hems, rerularlv tn 
$3.50 a dozen. On sale Saturday.............................................................................. - - ^

II $1115 6 for $1.28pus IDelivered DeliveredI ^8) mi in in Company being relieved of the duty 
of the loading of the graze fuse?

Col. Watts: No.
Contract With Russell-

At the next meettog at Ottawa, on 
August Sj, 1916, Col. Carnegie report
ed the execution of a contract with 
the Russell Motor Company for 600,- 
000 fuses In accordance with the reso
lution of July 17. Witness said there 
was no particular discussion with re
gard to It. Col. Watts said he was 
not present, at any meeting at which 
any extension of time was asked for 
by any of the companies, nor did he 
know that any extensions had been 
asked for.

Mr. Hellmuth: Dtd yon know of any 
commission or payment of any nature 
or kind to anyone In connection with 
thee# contracte other than the pay
ment of tho purchase price mentioned 
In the contract?

No, sir, I never heard of any except 
thru newspaper reporte.

Mr. Hellmuth: Was any Inducement 
offered to you by anyone or offered by

you to anyone to enter Into these 
contracte?

No, elr.
Net Influenced by Hughes.

Mr, Hellmuth: Were you influenced 
directly or Indirectly by the minister 
of militia, Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, to 
enter Into these contracts or to advo
cate In any way the giving of them to 
these companies, promoters or agents?

Col. Watts: No, sir, I never saw or 
heard Gen. Hughes In connection with 
the contracts except the day the con
tract waa signed.

Mr. Hellmuth: Did he take any 
part In the dlecueeton?

CoL Watts: No part whatever.
Mr- Hellmuth then read an extract 

from Sir Robert Borden’s speech In 
the house quoting the allegation that 
J, Wesley Altieon bad an Interest In 
the transactions, and asked witness 
If be knew that CoL Watte said he 
did not

Mr. Hellmuth: There Is Information 
that the shell committee were Influ
enced to make these contracte. So

far as you are concerned, or so far a# 
you know, was any Influence brought 
to bear by the minister of militia to 
Induce you to make the contract?

CoL Watts: No, sir, I never heard 
of any.*

SM wereToronto Toronto■ i I-

6 j Couldn't Deliver Cases.
Mr. Hellmuth then passed on to the 

deal with the Edwards Valve Co. for 
cartridge cases and asked witness 
what he had to say as to tho urgency 
for the securing of these cases. Col. 
Watts said It was so urgent they 
would have taken all the cartridge 
cases they could get at almost anv 
price up to M or $6. It would have 
been good business to pay this price, 
he said, because Insurance and stor
age cost» were piling up on the raw 
materials which were awaiting the 
cases. The order given the Edwards 
Valve Company was cancelled so far 
ue he was concerned, because he did 
not believe they could possibly deliver 
the goods.

The Canadian concerns, witness eai-T 
began to pick up on cartridge case of*

was

In both of which CoL Watts was works 
manager, were known to him.

Col. Watts said they were known to 
him only at the commencement.

Anxious fer Industry.
Witness said he took up with CoL 

Benson the possibilities of making 
fuses In Canada, and altho he wae 
somewhat pessimistic, he agreed that 
It was very desirable that such should 
be done If possible, not only from the 
standpoint of creating a new Canadian 
Industry, but also because It would 
afford the shell committee a new sup-

around the question of whether the 
shell committee acted ae agents for 
the imperial government or contrac
tors for Gen. Hughes, and If In the 
latter capacity whether they were en
titled to profits as well ae liable for

The colonel's answers Indicated the 
committee acted In both capacities. He 
seems to hâve had direct negotiation 
xvlth the war office In respect to con
tracts.
with Mr. Justice Duff that the commit
tee's status was anomalous. Contract
ing members of the committee, he said, 
being liable for losses, were legally en
titled to profits, 
pect any profit*, and he got what he 
expected.

He did not think that the resigna
tion of the shell committee in any way 
cancelled the agreement entered tote 
between Gen. Hughes on behalf of the 
war office and contracting members 
of the shell committee, 
gave credit to Sir 8am Hughes for con
verting the war office to use basic steel 
to shells instead of arid steel. Other
wise he doubted whether a single shell 
could have been made to Canada.

The colonel quite approved of giving 
the cartridge case contract to Am
erican firms, because Canadian firms 
had proved unable to keep up with 
the supply. '

Mr. Hellmuth took Col. Watts back 
to the time the first cable ordering 
8,000,000 fuses without any fixed price, 
was received. Witness said he next 
heard of the question of fuses at the 
first meeting of the shell committee. 
Reading from the minutes of that 
meeting the resolution authorizing Col. 
Carnegie to go to the United States 
to look Into the capabilities of certain 
firms, Mr. Hellmuth paused to ask wit
ness If he knew at that time »vho these 
firm* were. Col. Watts said he under
stood they wore the Keystone Watch 
Co., the American Foundry and Ma
chine Company, a Yates concern, and 
a number of others, had been also re
presented were capable of doing this 
work.
did not get down to any definite price 
until some time after the occasion. 
Prices discussed at that meettog rang
ed from around $6 for time fuses only.

Mr. Hellmuth asked the witness if 
subsequent negotiations between the 
Allls-Chalmers Company, a subsidiary 
company of the Canadian General 
Electric Company of Peterboro, and

1MIHESSES DENY 
ANY IRREGULARITY

4

(ÀL Cantley and Col. Watts 
Say Hughes Did Not - 

Interfere.
His view seemed to agree

ply.
Mr. Hellmuth asked what steps were 

taken to see if the fusee could be made 
In Canada, and witness said that 
Messrs. Kirby and White prepared 
the estimates of what it would cost 
to go Into the manufacture of fuses 
on a large scale.
Kirby to CoL Carnegie and left tbs 
CoL to form his own conclusions ae 
to Kirby's capabilities, 
submitted, he believed, was in the 
neighborhood of $6 for 100,000. 
estimate for a greater number wae 
submitted.

(Continued en Pegs 10, Column 1),RUSSELL NEGOTIATIONSï But he did not ex-
.iP-j

More light Thrown on Ef
forts of Canadians to Get 

Orders.

8

g He Introduced

The Farmers’ Dairy Leads 
Again—Another Drop in 

the Price of Milk

The estimateCoL Cantley(Continued From Page One.)
No1 According to the colonel, there was 

1 assort of mild protest registered by 
Jl sdme of the shell committee against 
WM the advancing of money to the Am- 
I\ ertean concerns, and this protest took 
’ j the form of a letter written to Col. 
j \ Carnegie, and urging every precau- 
1 \ tlon. In the main their suggestions 
I X Were followed out.
I 1 E. F. B. Johnston again got Into 
I WMBcuKtes with the royal commission 
I 111 his cross-examination, and whether 
I »r not his action was to the nature 

sf a protest he abruptly ceased ex- 
mlnation when Bir Win. Meredith 

1 Pltlclzcd his methods. He asked Col.
■ . ratts to explain Just in what par- 

j cular fuses were difficult to
I Jf icture, and when witness

ould not undertake to "Instruct Mr.
■ ihnston how to manufacture fuses” 

i endeavored to get the technical 
formation by another method. Th3

| «amination developed Into a mild 
I rgument between counsel and wtt- 

iss, and finally the commissioner 
i It ealled upon to Interfere.

Following a somewhat similar 
rrence In the morning, it was ru- 
ored the eminent counsel contem- 
ated resigning because of ths re- 

(KU /, notions he was subjected to. Tho 
i1*l ftemoon Incident will not tend to 
'-WU nprove matters.

B The evidence of CoL Cantley hinged

e He had no knowledge of 
further negotiations with White 
Kirby.

He next heard of the manufacture of 
fuses after the fall of 1914, when CoL 
Carnegie returned from England on 
January or February of the ensuing 

Urgency Wee Evident
His next knowledge of the fuse busi

ness was to the contracts under dis
cussion. He could not recall the basis 
of discussion to the committee, but re
membered there was a great deal of 
urgency about It. This urgency, he said, 
wae a financial urgency as much as 
anything else. Large piles of raw ma
terial and component parta of shells 
were being stored and Insurance paid 
on them. Seventy millions of dollars 
worth of parts were held up.

At the meettog on May 12. the fuse 
contracts were still under discussion.

Mr. Hellmuth: Did you understand 
at that time the material difference to 
cost between graze and time fuses?

Col. Watts: No, I had never seen 
a graze fuse at-that time. He said 
that at that meettog Col. Carnegie re
ported favorably on the American 
companies.

or

r the sale, 
ye out.

:ks,

day, 18th

inanu- 
sald ho

r*.

The Farmers’ Dairy was the first to bring the best'dairy farmers 
in Ontario into direct touch with the consumers of the city of 
Toronto. Q The Farmers’ Dairy built for themselves the finest 
dairy in America—equipped this shining temple of sun-bathed 
spotlessness with the most up-to-date machinery that could be 
bought, For years they have been supplying Toronto fam
ilies with milk that is pure, sweet, wholesome—safe milk. 
^ And now the Farmers’ Dairy again takes the lead—we have 
lowered the price. You can buy this better milk at

>1
Col. Watt said the committee

oc-

lly Harris end Russell Angry.
The witness was referred to the 

rtueeell-Harrle negotiations, which he 
said he talked over with Gen. Bertram. 
He met Lloyd Harris and Mr. Russell 
to Ottawa, he said, and they appeared 
very grieved because they had put to 
a tender for fuses and learned that the 
contracts were already let to the other 
firme.

Ae a result he Interviewed Gen. Ber
tram and was told that the two fuse 
contracte on hand had been let to 
tho American firme to preference to 
the Canadian firms becauee they were 
threatening to withdraw their offer* 
If Immediate action wae not taken by 
the committee. Options on machinery 
were expiring and the machine con
cern* were pushing the American and 
International companies. It wae at 
the June 4 meettog that the commit
tee were advised the contracts had 
been closed and a draft contract wae 
submitted. At that time witness eaid 
he did • not know that 1,666,666 fueee 
ordered were graze fueee. Bo far ae 
he could recollect there wae no dis
cussion at the meettog of June 4 con
cerning the Ruseell Company.

It wae taken more or lew for grant
ed that the contracts could not be 
filled In Canada.

Personally, he did not believe the 
fueee could be got ae rapidly ae the 
shells could be manufactured, but be
lieved that much more rapid delivery 
could be secured from the American 
firms.
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& and all Bronchial Troubles.IGINC
fSIC ' !

No curative preparation can possibly be quicker in action 
than Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. You don't have to wait 
for the effect, relief comes with the first dose, and in ordinary 
cases cure follows with a rapidity which fully justifies the 
title "Lightning.” Even in old deep-seated bronchitis and 
asthma Veno s can be relied upon when all the usual means fail. 
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
81 îhMjhall'mark of international scientific approval. The
Eh vmut PvvL!" [xpr"eela in a reputation which 6 wide ae the
thewhoUworki X.? * ha!,lih.e lar&eHt ,ale oi any “>ugh preparation in 
the whole world. It is mad* in Great Britain by British pharmacists
Md yÔungXrkè vtn?»'^1-°d 8°ld wherever tbc British flag flies. Old

Congbs Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 

eel Catarrh 
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i

Phone Your Order To-day-
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s— PhioneDangerous Precedent.
"I may eay that that contract ae 

■ubmltted Introduced a new feature 
so far as I waa concerned," witness 
volunteered, "and that was to regard 
to money advances The members of 
the committee felt the precedent a 
dangerous one, and ae CoL Bertram,- 
Col. Carnegie and Gen. Pease had to 
leave early, a sort of mild protest 
was put Into writing and sent to the 
chairman."

The letter was put to ae evidence.
It first of all pointed out that altho 
former dlecueelone had related to one- 
third of the quantity being manufactur
ed to the United State», and two- 
thirds to Canada, the agreement ae 
submitted did not provide for any 
quantity to be manufactured In Can
ada, and upon Its terme the whole or
der could be brought In from - the 
United Staten

Concerning the advance In money, , 
the letter advocated that the commit- i 
tye place the money to the credit of j

7 \

ID BABY %
Dlfflcnlt Breathing 

otntt. Whooping Coagh 
Blood Spitting

Bo,U Pr|W<*» and

Proprietors :—The Vono Drug Co.. LU.. Manche*er. Eng.
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MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
•TORE HOUR»» 8.*0 e.m «.30 p.m. 

• Telephone Adelaide 6100.
MURRAY STORE 

17-81 KING ST. EAST.
KAY STORE 

86-38 KINO ST. WEST
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EDUCATION COSTS 
TORONTO BIG SUR

A SHORT FLIGHT FROM COCOON TO CANDLEThe Toronto World tlonel law and extended this terrible 
war to the lives and property of non- 
combatant», bavins no regard what
ever for the lhtereet# and right» of 
neutral» and non-combatants that thru 
this method of warfare hare been 
severely Injured." 
should have added “murdered and 
•lain and outraged.” It would hare 
Jbeen equally true. If President Wtt- 
eon can
•wallow anything and may rival the 
peaceable crocodile with the proverb
ial tear».

II
POUNDED nee.

B awning newspaper published every day 1» the year by The World It ewe- 
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 
IL J. lfactean. Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,__
WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Main MOI—Fr1vate0"”xchane'e connecting
Ell dfiDtrtmrati.Branch Office-!» south MeNab 
Street, Hamilton.Telephone 1946.
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The chancellor
Civic Officials Say Public 

School Estimates Over 
Four Million.

NO. «0

m The War Against Health i» 
Quickly Ended by

i f/jswallow thla note he can

W. i

REPLY TOC A. BROWN ■„ AND
•hM

“Fruit-a-tives." 'The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY ANO SUNDAY WORLD la 
authenticated by the

ABC
Working for a Better Place to 

Lire In
An Independent survey of Toronto 

municipal government, euch ae the 
bureau of municipal research provides, 
la one of the greatest advantage» to 
the city that It has acquired In many 
years. The gentlemen and firms who 
are concerned In supporting the bu
reau have done s publlc-aplrlted ser
vice to the community which ehould 
not be overlooked by the citizen» gen
erally, and a study of the second en- 
nual report which was submitted at 
the meeting of the bureau yesterday 
will confirm the Interest which may 
have been excited by hearing of the 
work that ha» been done. Dr. Hor
ace Brittain, ae director, has accom
plished meet excellent work during the 
past two year», and It le gratifying to 
know that he la a Canadian and Im
bued with patriotic Canadian view* 
of dvtl life.

The bureau has been aiming at re
forme, both In principle and in method, 
in city government. Many of the sug
gestions made have already been 
adopted, and there is no reason, ae 
time passes, why the principles laid 
down by the bureau ehould not all 
come Into force In the management of 
civic affaire. They are not suggested 
without experience, and are carefully 
thought out in connection with local 
problems. The bureau adopta Its own 
forms in Its own business and its fi
nancial report» and statements will 
give all who are Interested in the keep
ing of account» an Idea of what can be 
done in simplifying and In clarifying 
them. The revenue account for the 
year ehowe contributions and other re
ceipts of $19,679, and the extent of 
the work done makee It a matter of 
congratulation that out of the revenue 
$2,880 has been transferred to surplus 
account

The report proper deale with two 
question», what the bureau has been 
working at during the year, and what 
progress has been made In Improving 
qlvle administration. During the year 
we have had frequent occasion to refer 
to the bulletin and white paper service 
of the bureau In which Important 
subjects connected with city hall work 
have been dealt with. Another thing 
le the tabulation method applied to the 
city budget, analyzing the expenditure» 
and revenue, and showing at a glance 
what relation the draft eebtlmates bear 
to costs by general function, organiza
tion unit, and object of expenditure. 
Thle triple check upon the city ac
counts provide», for the first time, a 
clear guide for the taxpayer to the 
meaning and the Justification of hie 
burdens. The adaption of this form by 
the city 'depend» upon the adoption of 
an improved form of accounting, and 
all thle Involves an economy In time 
and service which cannot be mini
mized. These are the dry bones of the 
work, wo to speak, but essential as the 
skeleton to the body. Reference lib
rary work, speaker»’ bureau, field sur
vey of city street cleaning and garbage 
disposai wore also,taken up.

One of the new points which the 
civic authorities would scarcely find 
within their scope as matters are at 
present constituted, Is at the same time 
of vital Importance to the city as a 
community. This is a study of the liv
ing wage. A notable sentence le ae 
follows:

In answer to Trustee C. A. B. Brown, 
who declared at the board of education ■ 
meeting on Thursday night that the 1 
amount asked thle year by the board 
wae not $1,800,000, as stated In the 
preee, but $8,810,786, officiale at the 
city ball yesterday afternoon gave out 
the following figures. They represent 
the total estimates provided for by 
the board of control and ehow a sub. . 
siantial lnoreaae over the amount, 
whloh, according to the trustee, was 
requested by the education board.
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Maintenance. Char—it Maintenance, Includ

ing rent of offlces.$2,209,118 $618,$91 
Equipment of admin

istration building 
High schools and 
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MelMRS. DEWOLFE.
East Ship Harbour, N.S.

"It Is with great pleasure that I write 
to tell you of the wonderful benefit I 
have received from taking ‘Frult-a 
tlves.’ For year» I was a dreadful suf
ferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and I was miserable in every 
way. Nothing In the way of medicines 
seemed to help me. Then I finally 
tried ’Frult-a-tives’ and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person and I am deeply 
thankful to have relief from those 
sickening Headaches."

Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
"FRUIT-A-TIVB9," the medicine 

made from fruit julcee, hae. relieved 
more sufferers from Headaches, Con
stipation, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any ojher medi
cine. - Lj.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealer» or eent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a.tlvee Limited, Ottawa.
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248,771 124,201nance. e • e eeeeeee

SB toi $2,772,967 $86$,1$$ 1 .
These estimate» total $8,621,100 and < 

added to thle there le an amount of 
$482,620 for building account and tech
nical equipment, which was transfer* . 
red to capital account The total esti
mates provided for by the board of 
control are, therefore $6,108,720. The 

■ Separate School Board estimates were _
fixed at $176,292, eo that the grow J
estimates for education In Toronto to. 
tal $6,278,012. . ” 1

Trustee Brown’s figures were ae fel* 
lowe: v ■'.Wf
Maintenance................... ......$2,828,116 A'
Building account ........... 198,32$
Technical equipment ........... 284,381
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Germany Instruct» the Unitedi
State* »As intention to embroil the United 

State* with Great Britain, if possible, 
is Ike first clear suggestion to be 
found In the German reply to Pres Id- 

There 1» a 
great deal of diplomatie fencing, and 
Germany take» the old position of 
beads I win, telle you lose. The ap
peal to the United States to stand by 
a demand which the United State* has 
been locoed, by her own precedente, 
to admit aa untenable, is a clever 
dodge of Germany, whose reliance on 
the oatoh phrase ’the freedom of the 
sees" indicate» the true object of her 
contention.

The United State» objected to Brit
ish interference with veeeele carrying 
contraband. A variety of technical is
sue» were raised over thle, and thruout 
the German Chancellor has endeavor
ed to obscure the true leeue In regard 
to international law on the subjects 
of blockades and contraband. The 
United State» has no ground on which 

hto object to contraband and blockades, 
■either has Germany. But If the 
Biots can be mixed up sufficiently a 
N*»* can be made out to satisfy the 
bermen people 1er the time being.

It sounds plausibly dreadful to talk 
about starving millions of German 
women and children. Germany had 
ample time to consider thle before the 
fatal fourth of August, Germany had 
no thought for Belgium and other 
countriee ehe hae devastated without 
right or reaeon. What suite Germany, 
however, muet be conceded, and what 
does not suit Germany must be left 
undone. Germany must be free to 
blockade and starve Great Britain, 
but Germany must not be hampered 
In any way.

The Gennan note Instructs tihe United 
State»—"does not doubt" le the 
pression used—that unless the United 
States " will now demand and Insist 
that the British Government" do ae 
Germany wants, nnd unies» It attains 
thle object, “the German Government 
would then be facing a new situation. 
In which It must reserve to Itself com
plet» liberty of decision."

Unlee» the United State» backs 
down completely or le willing to go to 
war with Great Britain In defence of 
Germany’» occupation of Belgium, 
France, Poland end Serbia, President 
Wtieon baa no alternative compatible 
with preserving hie self-respect but to 
break' off relatione with Germany. He 
may, et course, writ» another note, 
but this 1» scarcely conceivable.

Gennany 1» quite clear ae to her 
right» In the use of submarines. "Neu
trals cannot expect," eays the note, 
"that Germany, forced to fight for ex- 
latence, shall for the sake of neutral 
interests restrict the use of an effec
tive weapon If the enemy Is permitted 
to continue to apply, at will, methods 
of warfare violating rules of interna- 
tlonal law.”' This 1» merely begging 
the question, for the United States both 
baaee its demande on Germany on 
quite other grounds, and hae by no 
means settled the point that Great 
Britain Is acting In violation of Inter
national law; Great 
cited
from the action of the

NE
Venge\"A *3% PRO! ent.Wilson's message.

m■

$1,110,71$ m
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Gradualfrom the German people which euch 
an appeal otherwise always is certain 
to find here.

restrict the use of an effective weapon 
If tho enemy ie permitted to continue 
to apply, at will, methods of warfare 
violating rules of International law. 
Such a demand would be incompatible 
with the character of neutrality, and 
the German Government I» convinced 
that the government of the United 
Suites does not think of making such 
a demand, knowing that the govern
ment of the United States repeated* 
declare» that It le determined to re
ster i the principles of freedom of the 
seas, from whatever quarter It hea 
been violated.

Advlee to U. 6.
Accordingly the Gérman Govern* 

ment Is confident that In conse
quence of the new orders Issued to 
the naval forcée, the government of 
the United States will also now coav 
elder all Impediment* removed whtolr 
may have been In the way of mutual 
co-operation toward restoration of 
the freedom of the eeae during thj 
war, ae suggested In tho note of .Tull 
28, 1916, and It does not doubt the! 
the government of the United State» 
will now demand and tnetet that the 
British Government shall forthwith 
observe the rules of International 
law universally recognized before the 
war az are laid down In the note* 
presented by the government of the 
United States to the British Govern
ment, December 28, 1116, and Novem
ber 6, 1916.

Should steps taken by the gov
ernment of the United States not 
tain the object It deelree, to have 
law of humanity followed by all H 
belligerent nations, the German Gov- | 
emment would then be facing a new I \ 
situation. In which It muet reserve to I 
Itself complete liberty of decision.

The undersigned avails himself of $ 
thle opportunity to renew to the Am- ■ 
erlcan Ambassador assurances of high- ■ 
est consideration.

slderatione which are above the level 
of the disputed question.

The -German Government attache» 
no less importance to the sacred prin
ciples of humanity than the Govern
ment of the United States; It again 
fully takes Into account that both 
governments tor many year» co
operated In developing International 
law In conformity with these prin
ciples, the ultimate object of which 
ha* always been to confine warfare 
on *ea and land to armed forces of 
belligerent* and safeguard ae far as 
possible non-combatants against the 
horrors of war. But altho these 
considerations are of great weight, 
they alone would not under present 
circumstance*, have determined the 
attitude of the German Government. 
For In answer to the appeal by the 
Government of the United States on 
behalf of the sacred principles of hu
manity and International law, the 
German Government muet, repeat 
,onco more, with all emphasis, that It 
wae not the German, but the British 
Government which Ignored all accept
ed rules of International law and ex
tended this terrible war to the lives 
and property of non-combatante, 
having no regard whatever for tho 
Interests and right» of neutrals and 
non-combatant» that thru thle 
method of warfare have been severe
ly Injured.

Flee of Self Defence.
In self-defence against the Illegal 

conduct of British warfare, while 
fighting a bitter struggle for national 
existence, Germany had to resort to 
tho hard, but effective weapon of sub
marine warfare.

Ae matters stand the German 
Government cannot but reiterate re
gret that, the sentiments of humanity 
which the government of the United 
States extends with such fervor to 
the unhappy victims of submarine 
warfare are not extended with the 
same warmth of feeling to many 
millions of women and children, who, 
according to the avowed Intention of 
the British Government, shall be 
starved, and, who, by sufferings, shall 
force the victorious armies of the 
central powers Into Ignominious capi
tulation.

The German Government, in 
agreement with the German people, 
falls to understand this discrimin
ation; all the more as it has repeated
ly and explicitly declared lteelf ready 
to' uee the submarine weapon In 
strict conformity with the rules /m 
International law as recognized be
fore the outbreak of tbe war, if Great 
Britain likewise wae ready to adapt 
the conduct of warfare to these rules.

8aye Britain Refused.
Several attempts made by the 

government of the United States to 
prevail upon the British Govern
ment to act accordingly, failed be
cause of the flat refusal on the part of 
the British Government. Moreover, 
Great Britain again and again hae 
violated International law, surpass
ing all bounds in outraging neutral 
right». The latest measure adopted 
by Great Britain declaring German 
bunker coal contraband and estab
lishing condition» under which Eng
lish bunker coal alone Is supplied to 
neutrals, 1» nothing but an unheard 
of attempt by way of exaction to 
force neutral tonnage into the ser
vice of British trade war.

Bitter Over Munitions.
The German peopli know that the 

government of the United States hae 
the power to confine the war to 
armed force* of the belligerent coun
tries, In the Interest of humanity and 
maintenance of International law. The 
government of the United State» 
would have been certain of attaining 
thle end had It been determined to 
lnelet, against Great Britain, on tbe 
Incontrovertible right» to freedom of 
the seas. But as matters stand, the 
German people are under the impres
sion that the government of the 
United State», while demanding that 
Germany, struggling for existence, 
shall restrain the uee of an effective 
weapon, and while making compli
ance with these demande a condition 
for maintenance of relatione with 
Germany, confines Itself to protests 
against Illegal method» adopted by 
Germany’s enemies. Moreover, the 
German people know to what 
siderable extent lte enemies are sup
plied with all kinds of war material 
from the United States.

It will, therefore, be understood that 
the appeal made by the Government 
of the United State» to sentiments of 
humanity and principle* of Interna
tional law cannot under the clrciSS. 
Siuncee meet tbe same hearty respond

TEXT OF BERLIN NOTE SHOWS 
SULLEN ATTITUDE TOWARD U.S.

I
onReady to Make Peace.

If the German Government neverthe
less is resolved to go to the utmost 
limit of concessions it has been guided 
not alone by the friendship connecting 
the two great nations for over one 
hundred years, but also by the thought 
of the great doom which threaten» the 
entire civilized world should the cruel 
nnd sanguinary war be extended and 
prolonged.

The German Government, conscious 
of Germany’s strength, twice within 
the last few months announced before 
the world lte readiness to make peace 
on a basis of safeguarding Ger
many's vital Interests, thus Indicating 
that it Is not Germany's fault it peace 
Is still withheld from the nations of 
Europe.
foele all the more Justified in declar
ing that responsibility could not be 
borne before the forum of mankind 
nnd in history If after 21 month of 
war's duration the submarine question 
under discussion between the German 
Government and the Government of 
the United States were to take a turn 
seriously threatening maintenance of 
reace between tho two nations.

Will Give Warning.
The Gorman Government, guided by 

this idea, nr titles the government of 
the United States that German naval 
forces have received the following 
der; "In accordance with the general 
principles of visit nnd search, and t.ho 
destruction of merchant vessel» recog
nized by International law, such ves
sels, both within and without the area 
declared a naval war zone, shall not 
be sunk without warning nnd without 
Having human lives unless the nhlp at
tempt to escape or offer resistance."

But neutrals cannot expect that 
Onrmany. forced to fight for existence, 
shall for the sake of neutral Interests

Ti
4

f

Grudging Concession Made That Merchant Vessels 
“Recognized by International Law1' Will Not 

Be Sunk Without Warning—Con
ditions Are Attached.

x
And So

for R<

i
general principles of visit and search 
and the destruction of merchant ves
sels recognized by International law, 
the sole exception being the conduct 
of warfare against enemy trade car
ried on enemy freight ship» encount
ered In the war zone surrounding Great 
Britain. With regaed to these, no as
surances have ever been given to tho 
Government of tbe United States. No 
Much assurances arc contained In the 
declaration of Feb. 6.

Admits Some “Errors."
The German Government cannot 

admit any doubt that these orders were 
given or executed In good faith. Er- 
lore actually occurred. They can In 
no kind of warfare be avoided alto
gether. Allowance muet be made In 
tbe conduct of naval warfare against 
an enemy resorting to all kinds of 
rueee, whether permissible or Illicit.

But apart from tho possibility of 
errors, naval warfare, Just like war
fare on land, Implies unavoidable dan
gers for neutral persons and goods 
entering the fighting zone. Even in 
cases where the naval action ie con
fined to ordinary forms of cruiser war- 
fate, neutral persons and goods repeat
edly come to grief.

The German Government has repeat
edly and explicitly pointed out the 
dangers from mines that have led to 
tbe loss of numerous ship».

Bleme Put on United States.
The Gorman Government has made 

several proposals to the Government 
of the United States In order to re
duce to a minimum for American 
travelers and goods the Inherent 
dangers of naval warfare. Unfortun
ately, the Government of United 
States decided not to accept the pro
posals. Had ti accepted, the Gov
ernment of the United States would 
have been Instrumental In preventing 
the greater part of the accident» 
that American citizens have met with 
In the meantime.

The German Government still 
stands by Its offer to come to an 
agreement along these lines.

As the German Government re
peatedly declared, It cannot dispense 
with the uee of the submarine wea
pon In the conduct of warfare against 
enemy trade. The German Govern
ment .however, has now decided to 
make a further concession, adapting 
method* of submarine warfare to the 
Interests of neutrals.

Usuel Hypocrisy.
In reaching Its decision the Ger

man Government le actuated by con-

BERLIN, May 6.—(By Wireless to 
Sayville.)—Following is the text of the 
note of the German Government In re
ply to the American note respecting 
submarine warfare, delivered on 
Thmsday by Gottlieb Von Jagow, the 
foreign secretary, to Ambassador 
Gerard:

The undersigned on behalf of the 
Imperial German Government has the 
honor to present to his excellency the 
ambassador of the United Slates Mr. 
James W. Gerazd the following reply 
to the note of April 20 regarding tho 
conduct of German submarlno war
fare;

lhe German Government handed 
over to the proper naval authorities 
for early Investigation 
concerning the Sussex 
rated by the government of the United 
States. Judging by tho results that 
the Investigation has hitherto yielded 
tho German Government Is alive to the 
possibility that tho ship mentioned In 
♦he note of April 10 as having been 
torpedoed by a German aubmnrlne 1» 
actually Identical with the :4u*sex.

Case ef Sussex.
The German Government begs to 

reserve further communication on the 
matter until certain points arc ascer
tained which arc of decisive Impor
tance for establishing the facts of tho 
case. Should It turn out that the 
commander was wrong in assuming 
the vessel to be a man-of-war the Ger
man Government will noc fall to draw 
the consequence resulting therefrom.

In connection with tbe case of the 
Sussex the government of the United 
States made a series of statements, 
the gist of which is the assertion that 
the incident le to be considered but 
one incident of a deliberate method of 
indiscriminate destruction of vessels 
of all sorts, nationalities and destina
tions by German submarine command
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The future of Toronto as a man
ufacturing and distributing centre 
depend» on lte ability to maintain 
conditions which will conduce to 
the happlneee end efficiency of tbe 
workers, ae well a» to keep the 
cost of production from Increasing 
to a point which will nullify Tor- 
onto’» natural advantages or even 
create a relative disadvantage. 
There ere three element* asserted by 

the bureau to be eeeentlal to securing 
the condition» for reasonable existence, 
and they are mentioned, as we think. 
In the dut order of their Importance. 
They are adequate transportation, in
telligent town-planning, and citizen
ship-developing education. From the 
merely selfish standpoint of self pre
servation, it Is remarked, Toronto muet 
becomé Increasingly Interested 
maintaining a city of real homes. 
Hkllled workers cannot be obtained It 
the conditions require them to be 
derfed or badly housed. It Is the prob
lem ct making the city a better place 
to live and bring up a family in, on 
the educational elde, but the cost of 
living I» so wrapped up with transpor
tation, and education with both, that 
the whole subject Is one to which the 
bureau legitimately devotee much at
tention. We shall revert to other 
points later.
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PThe German Government, however, 
thinks It of little avail to enter Into 
details In the present stage of affairs, 
more particularly :t* the government 
of tho United Mate* omitted to sub
stantiate the assertion by reference to 
cencrcte facte.
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The German Government will only 
state that It has Imposed far-reach
ing restraint» upon the use of the sub
marine weapon, solely In consideration 
of neutrals' Interests, In spite of tho 
fact that these restrictions are neces
sarily of advantage to Germany’s ene
mies. No such consideration has ever 
been shown neutrals by Great Britain 
and her allies.

The German submarine forces have 
had, in fact, orders to conduct the sub
marine warfare In accordance with tho
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authorities and precendents 
United

States' own navy for the course pur
sued by Great Britain, and Germany 
herself claimed the same rights in 
other contests. It does not suit Ger
many to do eo In the present case.
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The note contains a characteristic 

German touch In the aeeertlon that 
"the Gennan Government attachée no 
loss Importance to the eacred principles 
of humanity than the government of 
the United States." President Wilson 
must writhe under a suggestion of 
this kind. But as he never protested 
against the horror» of Belgium he must 
•wallow It The United State» did not 
protest against the horrors of Bel
gium, and United States citizens will 
reed with mingled.feelings that “the 
German Government attaches no lees 
Importance to the principles of human
ity than the government of tiie United 
States.
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A Brew for Every Taste
O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale

And every Brew has behind it over 60 
years’ O’Keefe experience.

Order a Case from Your Deader

"Homoseekers' Excursions,”
“Great Lakes Route,” Eeoh Wed 
nesday.
Homoseeker Excursionists via Can

adian Pacific may, if they eo desire, 
take advantage of the "Great Lakes 
Trip.”

Canadian Pacific steamship on 
which Homeeeekere’ tickets will be 
honored, on payment of $9 addition
al to cover meals and berth, sails from 
Owen Sound each Wednesday during 
season navigation, calling at Sault 
Ste. Mare, Port Arthur and Fort 
William, connecting at the latter point 
for Winnipeg and Western Canada- 

Tho “All-Rail” Homeseckers’ Ex- 
curalons arc In effect each Tuesday 
until October 31st Inclusive.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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This Trade Mark

In • Watch Case is sn Indisput
able guarantee of quality snd 
workmanship. Over 8,000,000 eat-iilfcil 3 FOR 25o /

AT THE CIGAR DEFT.,
7 KING ST. W
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

:l Canadian* are wearing 
“Wingti Wheel" Watch Cata.

con-I
Following this there is the untrue 

Statement, which Is Inserted for the 
benefit of tho uninformed German 
people, that “It wae not the German 
but the British Government which Ig- 
fiored all- «t; .-cpted rules of lntcrau-

Made in Canada by 
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO., OF TORONTO. LIMITED. , 
t The Larcewt maker» ot Æ 
L Watch Case* in the A 
k. British Empire. jt\ II u The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto sit
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—DELIVERY OF—
THE MORNING WORLD
té Toronto Island was resumed on 
Mender, Mar 1st, Cheese of sddreee 

" new order, may be telephoned to 
Main UO». EARLY AND PROMPT 
DELIVERY I» GUARANTEED. The 
Sunday World will be obtainable ae 
eensl every Saturday night from the 
efficient end obUglng Sunder World 
eurrler, P. Weinstein. edttt
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Cr j|THE WEATHERj Amusements AmusementsepeIIS t^- CMne&«G SUN OBSERVATORY, Toronto, May 5.—<8 

p.m.)—The weather today ha» been fine 
and summerlike In the western provinces, 
while from Ontario eastward It has been 
somewhat unsettled with local showers, 
but on the whole fair and moderately warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, *4-80: Prince Rupert, 38-48; 
Victoria, 42-60; Vancouver, 48-60; Cal
gary, 38-66; Edmonton, 34-68; Moose 
Jaw, 43-78; Regina, 46-76^ Parry Sound, 
40-68; London, 45-74; Toronto, 44-68; 
Kingston, 40-66; Ottawa, 44-64; Montreal, 
42-68; Quebec, 36-64; St. John, 38-60; 
Halifax, 34-58.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds; fine and warm) local 
showers towards nilght.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate westerly winds; fine and 
warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Moderate winds: scattered 
showers, but mostly fair and a little 
warmer.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
but mostly fair.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
some local showers, but mostly fine.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
warm, with a few local showers.

alsts
Magnificent display of fine import - 
jeCrepe de Chine Waists in «rent

I SÆSâS
■ invertible high or low collars. 

Special value $6.00 each.
SUMMER RIBBED COTTON 
AND LISLE UNDERWEAR

♦ plain or fancy, lace trimmed,
? short sleeves or without sleeves, tn 

small, medium and 0,8. sises. 
Vests. 16c, 20c 25c, 30c to 90c. 
Combinations, 366 to fl-BO- 
Spun Silk Vests and Combinations 
In bl« variety of ^
handsomely trimmed **•■?* ”*? 
crochet and medallions; short or no 
sleeves with V necks.
Vests, 90c to |1-90' . „ —

r.m * Combinations, 11-78, 32.00 and 63.00.
■crepe WOOL UNDERSKIRTS

The Ideal - underskirt, form fitting 
and elastic, scalloped or lace trim
med; colors white and black, >4.00

_____ and >4,80.
tenance. Charges, LISLE THREAD HOSE
i,208,163 >618,681
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MATI«U XUS* EV&610.15 
SPECIAL FEATURE FILM

In The Metro's 
Sensation 

BELL * HALE,

| SOCIETY | -------- -NURSE CAVELL!---------
British Heroine Week—Gayety Theatre

FEED WEB EH to CO., 
Clever Ventriloquist#.THE BAROMETER.

Thcr. Bar. Wind.
.... 52 29.87 9 S.
.... 63 29.32 16 B.

8Wi

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. THE SOUL MARKETMADAME PETROVATime.
8 a.m........
Noon........
2 p.m........
4 p.m........
8 p.m

THE FOUR CASTERS, 
AW WizardsiIDONNE to LIVSBY,

In » Bright Bern»
KSStSftSt PHILIP THOMAS QUARTETTE

59Ladles' Lisle Thread Hose, In white 
and black, good fitting and will give 
splendid wear: all sizes. Special 
I pairs for >1.00.

Mail Order* Carefully Filled

Singers * DancersThe Russian ambassador to the Unit
ed States and Madame Bakhmepeff arc 
expected in Ottawa from Washington to
day, and will be the guests of T.U.H. 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught at 
Government House for a few day*. A 
dinner party will bo given In their honor 
at Government House this evening. The 
Russian Consul-General for Canada, at 
Montreal, will be In Ottawa today, and 
will lunch at Government House.

Lady Hendrie will receive at Govern
ment House on Thursday afternoon, the 
11th of May, from 4 to 6 o’clock.

His Honor tho Lieut.-Governor will 
present the colors of the Royal Grena
diers to the 123rd Battalion on Sunday 
afternoon on the university campus. 
Lady Hendrie and Miss Hendrie will also 
be present.

62j Beginning Monday, 12 neon te II p.m. Prloee 16e,2Be, BOe
The Breetist 
of Patriotic 
Phale-Dranas
Prootodo to
Lt.-eol. Lennox's 
208th Irleb 
Canadians

69 29.38difference from aver-8,000 fis ,»###•##»#•
Mean of day, 55; age, 7 above; highest, 65; lowest, 44.I

THE MARTYRDOM OF310,014 105,363 STREET CAR DELAYS
JOHN CATTO & SON Friday, May 6th, 1916. 

and Winchester 
cars, northbound, delayed 7 
minutes at 12.19 p.m, at 
Church and Adelaide by 
parade.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 12.26 
p.m. at King and George by 
wagon stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G- T. R. crossing at 
8.08 a.m„ by trains.

Tonga and Church cars, 
eastbound, delayed 8 min
utes at Station street at 12.01 
p.m„ by parade.
, Harbord cars, eastbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at Ade
laide and Church at 12.19 
p.m., by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 9.36 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed ' 6 
minutes at G. T- R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 9.41 p.m., 
by trains.

King and Belt Line cars, 
eastbound, delayed 6 min
utes between York and 
Yonge on King, at 9.43 p.m., 
by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minuter, each due to 
various causes.

NURSECAVELL246,771 124,20» Church|B to 61 KINO ST. CAST
TORONTO,772,947 >848,163 

kti $3,621,100 and 
[s an amount of 
bcount and tech- 
bh was transfer# 
L The total eetl- 
by the board of 

$4,108,720. The 
a estimates wero 

that the gross 
n In Toronto to-
pres were as fol-

. .$2,828,116 

.. 193,226
.. 284,396

ed

tidies' end 
Sintlemen'e
ef sll kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 6166.

HATS TICKETS NOW SELLING.
»,

g4_Yoflgs6t.
Lady White went to Ottawa for the 

dinner at Government House on Thurs
day night, 
nesses the naught, Sir Thomas and Lady White 
having been honored with an invitation. 
Lady White has already sold 10,000 of 
the miniatures of H.R.H the Princess 
Patricia for the Red Cross fund duringwas the 

the pic-

INSTALL SEWERS 
ON QUEEN STREET

146
given by Their Royal High- 
Duke and Duchess of Con- LOEWSNOfMALTAX 

ON AMUSEMENTS MBS CAVELL’S MEME CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 11 P.M.

YONGE STREET THEATRE4the month of April.- 
first to send her an or 
tures.

Quebec 
-der for EVQ., 10c, 16o, 2SeAFT., 10e, 16o.

Recommendation to Works 
Committee Subject of 

Much Discussion.

$8,210,788 Supreme Sacrifice
Heroine Will Be Screened 

at Gayety Theatre.

of British Phono M. 8004V—PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE—Box Bests Reserved. 
Entire Week of May 8th

| Next Week IMrs. Beardmore Is in Ottawa with Klngsmlll, and will open 
her College street nouse in September.

Models de luxe 
“A Study In Art”Graduation From One Cent 

on Ten Cent Ticket to 
Ten Over Dollar.
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Senentional Acrobatic Marvels
Tbe Old-Time Favorites

JAS. & BONNIE THORNTONSir Blckam Sweet Escott, consul-g 
eral of the Fill Islands, accompanied by 
Lady Escott, have been spending a few 
day» in Montreal.

en-
Hmdllnere for Orer Twenty Year» In sn Amazing Act 

BEN to HAZEL-MANX ClfAS, fUORATTl to OO.“Fun Fumisheee" Harmonica» Singers
M U KPHY& LAC H MAR

POWERFUL WAR DRAMA THOUGHT IT UNFAIR
Marquis and Marchioness of Ab- 
wnl spend the week-end In Ham- 

Mrs. W. E. Sanford.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dunlap, their son, 

Master Dunlap, and Miss Elliott, are at 
the Fort Garry, Winnipeg.

Mr. Frank Morgan, the Athelma, gave 
a small shower yesterday afternoon for 
Miss Clare Corsan, who Is leaving for 
England the end of tho month, where 
her marriage will take place to Lieut. - 
Col. Brown, The prospective bride re
ceived all sorts of pretty and useful 
things, with which she was much pleas
ed. Mrs. Morgan wore a gown of white 
chiffon and black taffetas, and the tea 
table was arranged with a cut glass bowl 
of yellow tulips.

The marriage takes place In Winnipeg 
today of Miss Edith Galt to Mr. Frederick de Efleyee.

Captain Barker's battalion Is making a 
hurry-up appeal for socks on Friday at the Church of the Redeemer, before they 
go abroad.

Mr. Frederick Beardmore, Montreal, is 
staying with his brother, Mr. George 
Beardmore, at Chudletgh.

TheEXHIBITION EXEMPT Mrs. Ambrose J. Small Presents 
Photo-Play in Aid of Irish- 

Canadian Battalion.

erdeen 
llton with Section of Improvement Act 

Ratepayers' Burden, Said 
Alderman. •

ETH F,L-McDONOtiGH 
In an Exclusive Song Cycle

~Tkc Sixth Wwk oT 
"THE IRON CIAW’’e

And So Are Entertainments 
for Religious and Patriotic 

Purposes.
“Tell my friends I gave my life will

ingly for my country. I have no fear or 
shrinking. I have seen death so often, 
it Is not fearful or strange to me,”So spoke Nurse Edith Cavell before she 
faced the German bullets that brought 
her glorious life to an end In the prison 
yard at Brussels. Toronto women In 
thousands will do honor to her tmmortn. memory at the Gayety Theatre next week, 
when "The Martyrdom of Nurse Cavell, 
the great photo-dramatic tribute to Bri
tain's Joan of Arc, will be screened da ly 
from 12 noon to 11 p.m. for the field kit
chen fund of Lt.-Col. Lennox's 208th Irish 
Canadian Battalion. The production is 
a Belgian war drama In four acts, based 
on the historical facts of the greatest

tSSti
'lTh.'phato"rem. 1, mi Au.trolUn gr»- 
ductlon, and will be seen for the first time In America at the Gayety thru the 
generosity of Mrs. Ambrose J. Snj'aU. who 
has at a great expense, obtained the exclusive exhibition rights J? this city. Mra 
Small, who has earned the title of the 
mother of the battalion, thru,h«r, ®ar nest, strenuous efforts in behalf of Lt.- Col. Lennox’s lrish-Canedla.n boys. ls do- 
natlng the entire profits of the week to 
her pet project. It will be "a women's 
week” at the Gayety. Mrs. Small will be m active direction of «v^thlng. There 
will be women ushers ticket eellers. 
Arrangements are being tSnurse in every local hospital to sea the 
picture, and practically all the women » patriotic societies are arranging to be re
presented In full strength. Popular prices 
rule.

Works Commissioner Harris’ 
mendation that a system of sewers should 
be installed from Pape avenue to Leslie 
street on East Queen street aroused con
siderable discussion at the meeting of 
the works committee yesterday afternoon.

The work, which Is to be done under 
section nine of the local Improvement 
Act, according to the commissioner, Is 
necessary, owing to the existing sewer, 
which was constructed In 1884, being In 
a very dilapidated condition and in danger of collapse.

After Alderman Robbins had support
ed the recommendation, Alderman Fred 
McBrlen had a few words to say regard
ing section nine of the act, which allows 
the city to make Improvements regain- 
let!L£î the opinions of the people."This section nine Is the burden of 
Toronto ratepayers," he exclaimed. "It 
1» grossly unfair that work should be 
railroaded thru by means of legislation 
afforded us purely for arbitrary purposes."

The probable cost of the work is $60,- 
018, and the life time of it 20 years. The 
properly^beneflLtd will be assessed for 
311,390, the remaining $38,718 being the 
city’s share, $1760 of which is the cost 
In respect to flankages in street and lane intersections.

To Connect Main.Permission to lay a plpo from the 
Alexandra Industrial School, to connect 
with a water main laid by A. B. Booth, 
near the building, was asked by Miss 
Brooking, the superintendent of the institution,

Alderman McBride apparently saw In 
this request an attempt to get water 
beyond the 600-foot limit, and he asked 
Miss Brooking numerous questions. She 
said that the 120 children should have adequate fire protection.

"Mr. Booth is using the 
us to take water to his

recom-ENQAOEMENT8.
CLARK—MITCHELL—Mr. and Mrs. 

James C. Mitchell of Howland avenue 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Irene Pearle, to Pay Ser
geant Alan O. Clark of the Buffs, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Clark of Rush- 
olme road. The wedding to take place 
the latter part of June.

MOORE—CHARLTON—Dr. W. J. Chart- 
ton, Weston, announces the engage
ment of his daughter, ÿorma Eliza
beth, to Cyrus Franklin Moore, lieuten
ant 124th Batt., C.E.F., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Tyson Moore, Meaford, 
Ont. The marriage to take place 
early In June.

A
kz The graduation of the amusement 
max authorized at tlic last session of 
-■he provincial legislature, to go Into 
mffect on May 16, was given out by the 

„ ■rcasury deportment yesterday. P.y It 
■he tax will be one cent on 10c tickets, 
■wo cents on tickets up to 60c, five cents 
J*>n tickets up to $1, and 10c on tickets 

costing more than that.
Exemptions are made in the cases of:

(a) Entertainments of a rallgloue or 
somi-reltglohe nature, conducted by 
any religious body or denomination.
(b) Any fair or exhibition given by 
any society organized under the Ag
ricultural and Arts Act or the Agricul
tural Societies Act. or by any asso
ciation mentioned in section 3 of tho 
Agricultural Associations Act. (c) The 
Canadian National Exhibition Asso
ciation. <d) The Central Canada Ex
hibition Association, (e) The Western 
Fair Association, (f) Any exhibition 
cf paintings, (g) Any entertainment 
the entire proceeds of which are de
voted to patriotic or charitable uses.

Provide the Tickets.
Tho treasury department will pro

vide and sell the tickets. Owners of 
amusement houses may buy them m 
quantities having a face value of not 
loss than $20 at discount of 10 per cent, 
on one and two-cent licUrft of 7 I• 
per cent on flve-cent tickets and 6 per 
cent on ten-cent tickets. The pur
chaser must pay for delivery outsldo 
Toronto.

The treasurer must keep track of the 
tickets sold by him and the dates at 
which they were sold. Hi may sell 
to persons In various parts of the pro-, 
vlnce at it discount of not more than 
32 per cent, for resale to the owners 
of places of amusement at the dis
counts already mentioned. Kuch ven
dors must make returns of sales to the 
department.

Use "Choppers."
'"Choppers," so made that when a 

ticket Is once put In It cannot be taken 
out again without mutilation, must be 
placed at the doors of places of amuse
ment for the collection of amusemont 
tax tickets. If, however, the place of 
amusement be provided with automat
ically recording turnstiles, tho owner 
need not provide “choppers." A sworn 
statement with the tickets or’cash to 
correspond will suffice. By arrange
ment the person who sells ihe tickets 
may deposit them ir. the chopper if 
satisfactory returns be made dally.

Every owner of a place of amuse
ment must make a full return not later 
than Wednesday of each week.

Regular tickets, passes and compli
mentary tickets will not be exempt 
from the tax. Only government offi
cials will escape. - 

Infraction of the provisions of this 
act may entail cancellation of license.

-d

THEATRESTRANDy Large Black

TENTS KATHLYN WILLIAMS67 —IN—
"Thou Shalt Not Covet”For Picture ShowsDEATH8.

BEATTY—On Thursday, May 4, 1916, at 
her late residence, 207 Slmcoe street, 
Toronto, Harriet M„ widow of the late 
Henry Beatty, In her 72nd year.

Funeral private. Interment at St. 
Catharines.

FINLAY—At his residence, 694 Bath
urst street, Toronto, on Friday, May 
6, 1916, William M, Finlay, late con
ductor on the G.T.R., aged 68 years.

Funeral Monday, the 8th Inst., 2 p.m. 
Interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MACK—On May 6th, at her late resi
dence, 35 Denison avenue, Nora, be
loved wife of Patrick Mack.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, 8.30 a.m., to St. Mary's 
Church, thence to St. Michael's Ceme
tery.

PEARSON—Suddenly, at Atlantic City, 
May 2, Charles Pearson, of the firm 
of Pearson Bros.

Funeral Saturday at 8.30 p.m., from 
bis late residence, 12 Homewood ave- 
enue, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

THOMPSON—At St. Michael’s Hospital 
on Friday, May 6, 1916, George Thomp
son, youngest son of the lato David and 
Jane Thompson.

Funeral private at chapel of Hopkins 
& Burgess, 529 Yonge street, today, at 
4 p.m, Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery,

. W. De Leigh Wilson and some of friends are leaving today for the 
fishing lodge at Dorset, Ont., for a few 
days' fishing.

Mrs. Tate, Lakefleld, has been spend
ing a few days at the Queen's this week.
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THE D. PIKE CO. A DRAMA OF COMPELLING POWERhis
ed

123 King St. E., Toronto GRAND Mats. sat 25c & 50c

OPERA A PAIR 
HOUSE OF SIXES

BestZ**? -y tau— rtv' Of All
Fares#Mrs. W. F. Heubach, Winnipeg, 

spent Easter In New York with Hon. 
Robert and Mrs. Rogers, and Mrs. R. G. 
Rogers, Is at present in Montreal, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Allan.

The monthly meeting of the College 
Heights and Rosedale Patriotic League 
was held In the Methodist Training 
School, St Clair avenue and Avenue 
road, on Friday afternoon, and was large
ly attended, and the report Indicated 
steady progress In the work. Mrs. Ecclestone, one of the vice-presidents, gave 
a most Interesting talk on Russian lltera- 
ture. followed by Sergt. Shanahan, lately 
returned wounded from the front, who 
gave a short address, which was much 
appreciated by the women. Mrs. R. l. Eaton contributed a piano solo, and a 
group of three songs by Miss Joy Denton, 
Illustrating Russian music, was much enjoyed. Mrs. Burden, who presided, ex
pressed the hearty thanks of the associ
ation to those who had so kindly assisted 
In the program. _______

The Honorary Governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on May 
7th are Messrs. Robert Latdlaw and 
John Northway. [________

YORK RANQER8' AUXILIARY.
An auxiliary ha* been formed of the 

wives and relatives of the officer* of 
the 220th York Rangers’ Overseas Bat
talion. Mrs. B. H. Brown is president; 
Mrs. W. G. Pink, vice-president, and 
Mrs. V. K, Robertson, secretary-treas
urer. The object of this society Is to 
work in the interests of the battalion.

WELLINGTONThrough .Sleeping .Cars, to .Algonquin 
Perk for Flshhermen—Trout Sea

son Opens May 1st.
To accommodate fishermen and oth

er visitors to Algonquin Park the 
Grand Trunk Railway System have 
arranged for a through sleeping car— 
Toronto to Algonquin Park—leaving 
Toronto 8.30 p.m. Fridays, Commencing 
Friday, May 6 th, arriving Algonquin 
Park 10.32 a.m., Madawaaka 11.45 a.m. 
Saturdays. Returning, through sleeping 
car. will leave MAdawaska 4,26 p.m., Algonquin Park 6.66 p.m. Wednesdays, 
commencing Wednesday. May 10th. ar
riving Toronto 7.80 a.m. Thursdays.The Highland Inn is now open to 
receive guests end low round-trip tour
ist fares are In effect.For tickets, sleeping car reservation 
and further information, phone or call 
at City Ticket Office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto.

L__________ Mat. Every Da]
STAR GIRLSF4l

If»™1 %-
3®'

WELUKGtqn mills. lonqDUFSH

ed NEXT WEEK—RADIUM GIRL»club to force 
vacant property beyond tho limit." exclaimed the aider- 

man. "I don’t like his underhand manner.” He preferred to see the matter 
referred to the commissioner for a re
port regarding adequate fire protection, 
and this suggestion was finally adopted by the committee.

An application for a Tarvia pavement 
to be laid on Manor road, North Toronto, 
was made by George H. Hodgson.

The works commissioner would not re
commend tarvia pavements unless tho 
committee assumed the responsibility, 
and he was asked to confer with the re
presentative of the tarvia material.

BLOCK NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISONy -. * DUSTIN FARNUM 

—IN—

“BEN BLAIR”
A photoplay filled with action and many 

dramatic movements. Also Paths News 
and comedy.

486tan 456

Officiai Motion Pictures
WILLARD-MO RAN

70ur 
Is no 
Beer

:

Boxing Bout Held at Madison Square 
Gardens, New York.LITTLE OOLDWIN SCHMIDT'S 

DEATH.SERBIAN RELIEF.
GAYETY THEATRE All This WeekSince April 17, the date of the last 

announcement, the committee has re
ceived contributions amounting to 
$867.09. In addition the Toronto com
mittee has in hand the sum of $172,50.

Harper, eueteme Broker, 39 West 
Wellington et, cerner Bay et, ed

On the 29th of April last Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Schmidt of Palmerston boulevard 
laid to rest their second son, Goldwln. 
The little chap had only just celebrated 
his sixth birthday and was taken 111 
shortly afterwards with » 
monta, and although he fought a brave 
battle for sixteen days, the doctors knew 
that his case was hopeless.

Little “Goldie," as he was always call
ed, had a wonderful disposition and 
be greatly missed by his many play
mates with whom he was to popular and 
beloved.

Proceeds to 208th O.S. Battalion. 
Continuous Performance, 12 o'clock noon 
until 11 p.m. Prices, 26 and 10 Cents.POISON IRON WORKS

mm ira»
TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS

ie’s—
îole-
:onic

nd
Established IMS* eu-

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Scarboro Beach
Saturday Night 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMBALMKRS.

Will003 Spedlnn Are. l'bene College 701, 
Large stock to eolect from at moderate 

prices. Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with any other llurlai Company.

128
Girl a Nervous Wreck

At Eleven Years of Age!
Was Tired Out, Pale and Sallow1—Would Tremble Tillj 

the Bed Would Shake—Dr. Chase'»
Nerve Food Cured Her.

Ml»» Mildred Manier 
Foster's Colleen Girls 
Prpf. Brown 
Mie» It. G. Sutton.

Moil»—204th O.8. Battalion Brass Band, 
Guards Braes Band. -

Dancing In Pavilion, Romanolll’e 
Orchestra.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
OF HEALTH OFFICERS

Many Topics Will Be Treated by 
Authorities From Alf Over 

the Province.

Week-End Fares Now In Effect.
Saturday to Monday tickets are now 

on sale from Toronto to a great many 
point* In Ontario, via Canadian Pa
ct lie Railway, at single fare plus 26 

1 cents for the round trip, good going 
Saturday and Sunday, valid returning 
tip to and Including Monday following 
date of Issue. Secure tickets at C.P, 

I R. Ticket Offices.

9
SEVERAL CANADIANS

MADE LIEUTENANTS
MAY BE NEW CAMP

NEAR LAKE SIMCOE.
Big Stadium Is Not to Be Erected at 

Niagara.
Captain T, C. Flanagan, director of 

sports In this district, denied today that 
o intended to bring about the erection 
f a huge stadium at Nlagara-on-the- 

Lake. The big grand etand may, if pres
ent plans carry, be erected at another 
camp, according to the officer,

"There will probably be another large 
camp In this district other than at Ni
agara, and the stadium would be more 
useful at the second camp than across the lake,” declared Captain Flanagan.

There Is an indication that a large Inland camp will be established malmy for 
the overseas troops. In the northern part of the local military district. This camp 
may be In the vicinity of L?H® /,lmcou' according to semi-official advices.

All the proceeds go to the 261th O.S.
Oates Open 7 .SO

Lieut.-Col. Steacy, Director of 
Chaplains, Gazetted Full 

Colonel.

Irish Battalion.
Admission, 10 o4e. 16ed The fifth annual conference of medical 

health officers will ho held on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, May 30 and 81, at con- 

I vocation hall. Tho mooting on Tuesday 
evening will be open to tho public. Malor 
W, D. Sharp, Brampton, will give an Il
lustrated lecture on “Sanitation in Serbia." Captain Ruggle» George will display war scenes.

“Measles," "Should the Bread-winner be Quarantined?" "Some Observations on 
Typhoid Fever In Toronto," "Epidemic 
or Cerebro-Splnal Meningitis," and simi
lar topics will be treated by medical offi
cers and departmental authorities from all over the province,

W. H. Park, director of the laboratory 
In the public health department In New 
York, will lecture on "Modem Methods of Diagnosis and Treatment of Diph
theria!77

tpetite, was lifeless and drowsy, and 
her complexion grow pale and sallow, 
Finally she had to keep her hed and 
have somebody with her all the time. 
Hhe was afraid of everything, would 
get exoltad and tremble till the bod 
would shake. As she seemed to be get
ting worse under the doctor's treat
ment, mother decided to try Dr, Chaco's 
Nerve Food. After she had used about 
foui boxes Improvement wee notice
able, and It wee wonderful to see how 
much brighter and stronger she grew 
week by week. She used ten boxes al
together, and they cured her, She got 
fnt and rosy, and went to oobool every 
day with an ambition that she never, 
seemed, to have before, I do not hesi
tate to recommend Dr, Chase'e Nerv* 
Food to anyone, for it wag indeed won
derful what It did for her."

Dr. Choeefq Nerve Food, 66 cents a, 
box. 6 for $1.60, all dealers, or Ed-, 
m*8*9fc Skte* * Co, JM* Tfmt* •

In the school* of today there te 
found an rVarrilng proportion of weak, 
nervous children who li.-v.-o Uitlo chano-.i 
of developing into healthy, useful men 
nnd women. Nature require* the as
sistance of such treatment os Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to help them over 
a trying period and set them on their 
test,

There would be fewer wearing glass
es If the nerves were Invigorated, loss 
irritation In the school and home, move 
robust health and a greater pressure 
tn the school tasks.

This letter bears a cheering message 
to parents whose children are weak, 
puny and nervous. It shows you what 
may be expected from tho use of this 
great restorative,

Mrs. Stephen Hartman. Italy Cross, 
Lunenburg County, N, 8., write»!

"My little sister at eleven yean of 
age became nervous, Irritable and 
ffHMi til tired out 8b* tad no *»•

te LAST WEEKLONDON, May 5.—The following 
•"’anaalan* are gazetted lieutenants: 
Sergt.-Majors Johnson, Cluny. Mac- 
I’heiHon, John and Cummins; Serge*. 
Hohtna. Engineers: Andrew Torrance. 
17th; Corp. White, 7th; Sergt. Bowler, 
Patricias. I.teut.-Col Steacy, director 
of chaplains. Is gazetted full colonel 

Chnrlqs Wllllnm Buckley, Medicals, 
is gazetted major. Stoff-SergL Mil- 
bumc, paymaster and lieutenant

Beatrice Vsnl-oon and Her 
Holland Girls 

Bnsssewent Ends Friday, May 12

CARLS-RITE
Front sod Mmoee.

CONCERT-DINNERS
Every Evening at Si*

ONE DOLLAR

After-Theatre Suppers
nltrht. Ten-thirty to Midnight, 

A la Carte.

le
itout

•er 60
Opening of Steamer Service to Niagara.

Commencing Monday, May 3, the 
at earner Cayuga will run regularly be
tween Toronto, Nlogara-on-the-Lake, 
Lewiston and Queenston, leaving To
ronto at 7.30 a.in. and 2 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday. Book tickets are now 
on sole at $6.60. These may be hod at 
the ticket office of the Canada Steam
ship Lines, 46 Yonge street, corner of 
Wellington.

Every
Canadian Pacific Great Lakes Steam

ship Service.
e»rnSI» .In
"M "-".i

Port £3nU'e£we Toronto 6.25

aler Charged With Theft.
Alex Labatt appeared yesterday, for 

the second time this year. In the po
lice court on a charge of theft, and 
was handed a sentence of 90 days In

m Full particulars, rescrvatlops, 
from any Canadian Pacific agent 

or W H Howard. District Paasengei; 
Agent, Toronto.

9.

itO 417 season 
Marie, 
Connecting

13 the?*1
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TWICE
TODAYALEXANDRA UNDER COVER

FOB THE SECOND WEEK OF THEIR SUMMER SEASON 
CANADA'S GREATEST STOCK COMPANY,

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
will present

ANOTHER NOTABLE FIRST RELEASE FOR STOCK

“BELIEVE ME, XANTIPPE”
A FARCICAL RIOT IN THREE ACTS BY FRED BALLARD 

—SUMMER PRICES—
Eves., Me, 60c, 75c. Set. Mat., 25c, 60c. Met. Wed.—All Seats 25c. 

Nf!xt-1"W1DOW BY PROXY.” First time in Stock.

T

, FIRST TIME HERB. 
SIXTEEN WONDERFUL MUSICIANS

SüEAS The Navassar Girls
WEEK MONDAY, MAY »,

MARY ELIZABETH, A Symphonic

KINET08RAPH 
FINE NEW FILMS I Dolores Vallecita

DOC O'NEIL, MONOLOGIST.

The Girl Who Play.

MAX FORD to HETTY ORMOND, 
Aristocrats ef Dancing 

A Fascinating Playlet,
“Meadowbrook Farm," with

WENTWORTH, VESTA to TEDDY; 
Whirlwind Tumblers

NOEL TRAVERS and IRENE DOUGLAS

Your Privilege—
MAY 14th

>
I

J ■
The finest woman In the land—how she's 

looking forward to this day—to your remem
brance of flowers! An honor richly deserved. 
A token worthy of her and worthy of you. 
Remember Mother on Mother’s Day. Button
hole for yourself—A Bouquet of beautiful flow
ers for her.

F

l

ly4 V
Phone Main
3159 and

■ (
1704 266 Yonge St., Toronto

'

DODD’S
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^,1PILLS-
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V,p Battle Çryof Peace
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You’ll Like This Store and 
Its Stock of Spring Clothes

V OU’LL like the clothes we’ve col- 
lected to help you be well dressed 

they're cleverly styled, finely tail
ored, reasonably priced—the 
clothes are the kind you are sure 
to want. i

“The Overcoat Shop’*
Light Weight London Fashioned and 

London Tailored

Overcoats
i

Has Yet to Strike Out—Leafs 
Had an Off-Day—

Gossip.

fasses, Wild Throw and Single 
Beat Red Sox—Graney Start

ed Nap Rally.

Coi
am' «•

I
Sii *

! Rain «topped two National League and 
one American League games.

Tria Speaker has not struck out this 
year. This Is one of the reasons for the 
Indians' rapid climb to the front.

The Leafs had an off-day yesterday. 
They open a four-game series at Provi
dence today.

Jack Graney, the St. Thomas boy, was 
In the limelight again yesterday. Jack 
started a batting rally for the Naps In 
the sixth, and they scored three runs and 
beat the White Box.

1 At Chicago (American)—A batting 
rally In the sixth Inning, started by John 
Grarey, enabled Cleveland to win from 
Chicago, 8 to 2. When Graney came te 
bat In the sixth, after one man had been 
retired, Catcher Schalk called the um
pire's attention to the fact that Graney 
was using a flat bat. The umpire order
ed him to change his club, and when he 
returned to the plate he singled. Turner 
and Speaker followed with safe drives, 
and after Roth’s retirement, Gandll hit 
safely. This bombardment resulted in 
three runs. Benz replaced Russell and 
held the visitors safe thereafter. The 
score: R.H.E.
Cleveland ......0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3 7 0
Chicago .............0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 .8 1

Batteries—Coveleskle and O'Neill; Rue-

Swagger garments made of the 
famous Bannockburn tweeds. 
Style as the cut shows here, or 
In the loose-fitting style. 
Featuring the natural rich green 
tones In exclusive patterns. 
Special values.

•*: :

•J*
I

t THEY'RE for men and young 
*• men who like to look their

i v i

$25-$30-$35 1 best at all times—at work or at 
play---when their clothes are 
new or when they're old.

Oood-momingl Did you notice, we are 
now In seventh place?

Jack Graney, the Indians’ left-fielder, 
has made ten home runs already this 
year, and bids fair to lead the league In 
that department.

6.,
&

Men’s Hats i1
•isell, Benz and Schalk. I—IUNDREDS of fine Spring 

* * Suits to choose from—
England, America, France and 
Italy are contributors to the fin
est assortments of most ‘'dis
tinguished" blocks we have ever 
displayed.
Silks $6.00 te 112.00. Derbies 
$2.60 te M.00. Soft Hate, $2.00 
te 10/30.

. At Boston—Playing an uphill game 
New York defeated Boston In a 13 inning 
game, I to 4. Tne Red Sox piled up 
an early lead by bunching long drive# 
with New York’s mlsplsys. Ruth weak
ened In the seventh Inning, New York 
scoring two runs, and they tied the score 
In the ninth. Mays then relieved Ruth. 
In the 18th Inning, after New York filled 
the bases on passes, Janvrin’s wild throw 
and Pipp’s single accounted for New 
York's four runs. Score: R.H.K.
New York ,...P00 000 203 000 4—8 11 2
Boston ............... 300 100 000 000 0—4 7 2

Batteries—Fischer, Mogridgs. bhawkoy 
and Nunamaker; Ruth, Mays, Gregg, 
Jones and Thomas, Agnew.

Billy Smith’s Richmond team gathered 
second place for themselves by beating 
out Rochester In a large-sized slugging 
match—81 hits for the day.

The Yankee» showed themselves real 
battlers yesterday. Donovan’» men, off 
to a bad start, caught the world cham
pions, and then won a 13-lnnlngs battle.

we’re certain you’ll be interest
ed in the displays at

'

J $15 to $25: i

Fair weathers Limited
Montreal 84-66 Yonge St., Toronto Winnipeg

English Haberdashery for men 
from such makers as Welsh• 
Margetson, Buckingham and 
I. A R. Motley.

JMrKKSMJSBSM 
KM,8
three Sundays at home.

!

I1V
. Grantr Appeared ill thê sixth Innlnfi 

a.t Chicago with a flat bat. Schalh so*
l^n^r^l^Uhï^^gte

At Detroit—St. Louis defeated Detroit 
■gain yesterday, 8 to 4, making it five 
straight defeats for the Tigers. In the 
ninth Inning Johnson. Austin and Staler 
executed a triple steal, Johnson crossing 
the plate. The Tigers staged a batting 

’ In their half of the final session 
came within a run of Using the 

George Staler, former star pitcher 
university of Michigan, was pre- 
wltb a gold wateh by Ann Arbor 

admirers. Score: R.H.E.
Ht. Louis .......... 2 0000000 8—8 « 2
Detroit ..............0 0000100 3—4 7 I

Batteries—Plank and Hartley; Cun
ningham, Boland, James, McTlgue, Boeh- 
ler and Btanage.

r \ * Wi
jM icheu’a

h
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Janrrln, the former Skeeter, <Mde a
wild throw in the ^vlV^d^o bM^the 
yesterday. Hie throw helped to oeas tne
R«d Sox. ______

Baltimore outhtt the Bisons and were 
returned victors.___

r andrally I 
and c 
Score, 
ofths 
sen ted

ill
QBASEBALL RECORDS

Inm
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost
bSSSSKSBS*♦ AClubs.

Newark ...
Richmond ,
Providence .
Baltimore ..
Montreal ...
Buffalo .....
Toronto ....
Rochester ..
Richmond...
Baltimore.............. 8 Buffalo .

Only two games scheduled.
—Saturday Game 

Toronto at Providence. 
Montreal at Newark.
Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Richmond.

■ : I Dropped a Pop Fly—Old-Time 
Batting Bee at St. Louis — 

National Games.

2 The Reds and the Cardinals had a

them. Inducing two homers, three 
triples and seven doubles. Ht. louis 
won the swatfest.
^Johnson, Austin and oj the

Browns pulled a triple »£5}_2L H® ossî 
j-eeterday^tit^ the ninth, Johnson cross

The Tigers got their heavy artlherY 
working Tn the 0th, but just fall«l to 
overtake St, Louis.

for the Cube. ______
The Yankees jumped Into third place 

yesterday by downing the Red Sox.

R 2Washington at Philadelphia—Rain.
e 4 Coi4 I LAWN BOWLING MOVING PICTURES 

W1LLARD-MORAN 
BOXING BOUT

4 r*  P’ _• i )

El8 3mmYUNE HNGLES ? First
* vfAt St. Louie (National)—St. Louts beat 

Cincinnati here, » to 7, in a game fea
tured by heavy hitting. Twelve extra 
base hits were made, Including two home 
runs, three triples, and seven doubles. 
Score ; R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........2 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0—7 10 3
St. Louis-..........0 1030410 •—9 15 0

Batteries—Knetzer, McKenery, Mitchell 
end Clark; Meadows, Sallee, Jasper and 
Gonzales, Snyder.

At Pittsburg—Chicago defeated Pitts
burg, 8 to 3 here In a game which went 
18 Innings. With two out in the final 
Inning. Wagner dropped Baler's fly ball, 
and Kantlehner passed Doolon. Archer 
followed with a two base hit, scoring 
both men. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ..............020 001 000 000 3—6 » l
Pittsburg ..........000 020 100 000 0—3 11 2

Batteries—McConnell, Hendrix, Seaton 
and Archer: Harmon, Mamaux, Kantleh
ner and Schmidt,

Friday Scores—
Rochestsr .......... .. S X h'The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Une Association, western district, 
held last evening at the invitation 

of the Lakeview Club In their rooms, 
Shannon street. After the usual reports 
were received the elections for 1816 took 
place, with the following results: Patron, 
Mr. Geo. Blrdeall; hon. president. Mr. 
Alex. Middleton (Lakeview Club) ; presi
dent, Dr. Burns (Parkdale Club) i vice- 
president, Mr. H. 6. Marsh (West Toron
to) ^secretary, John Thompson Orr (High

The scope of the association baa been 
extended by taking in the Caen-Howell 

Oekweed Clubs, making a 10-club 
schedule. So that the competition may 

handled with the least delay It was 
Idsd to divide the clubs Into two

dition.6 Bow
was

Rochester Bumped Again—Balti
more Trounced Patsy Dono

van’s Bisons Handily. Eac!: NATIONAL LEAGUE. VHeld el Madison Square Garden 

SHOWN ALU THIS WEEK ~i v
: AWon. Lost.Clubs.

Brooklyn
Boston ............... .
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ....
Cincinnati ..
St. 1-oule ...
Pittsburg ...
New York .................. 3

—Friday Sco
..............9 Cincinnati .............. 7

8 Pittsburg .

I 4
1At Richmond (International)—Rich

mond took undisputed possession of sec
ond place In the pennant race when they 
slugged their way to a 9 to 8 victory 
over Rochester In the opening game of 
the series here, Both teams hit the ball

deriul rally in the last two Innings, but 
were unable to overcome Richmond’s 
early lead. Score:
Rochester ,
Richmond

and8 Hei7

GAYETY THEATREbe3 0
decid . . ___ ....
£ct^*and *hom?sames*for tii0Uflnatylne7 10 Cricket in Montreal

At the annual meeting ot Newmarket
- ye i i # is. ___  Lawn Bowling Club G. A. Blnns was
m I rtfltfjlnM rrtfm elected president The secretary is W. 
1H VUUllAVVVU 1 V1U1 r. Fergus, Box 444, Newmarket, while

Mr. Lister was appointed treasurer.
O. McGonlgle, chap- 

was elected 
i new green 
t year is In

n

St. Louis.
C*Bo»ton’at New York—Ralnl 

Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Rain.
—Saturday Games— 

Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

All the Proceeds for the 208th Irish IUhwH^,

ADMISSION « ■ 25c and 50c
~ —CONTINUOUS—

From 12 o’Clock Noon to 11JO p,ht

Boston at New York—Rain. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Rain.

i «

::î l o° s0 î 3° o° o* hî ill
Jamianrl Ross h *nd ftO ’ I?C r*C/i * end Ha*e;

•4Ment Get one of the 
$2.00 Hate.

Captain the Rev, T.

which was constructed last 
splendid condition.

- ESMONTREAL. May 8.—With six clubs 
scheduled to play the Montreal and Dis
trict Cricket League will be operated 

Previous to the outbreak

* At Baltimore—Baltimore defeated 
Buffalo, 8 to 8, in the opening game of 
the series. The Orioles early got to 
Cooper, securing four runs In the first 
three Innings. Anderson, who relieved 
Cooper in the fourth, did well until tho 
seventh, when bunched hits and errors 
gave Baltimore three more, and they 
added another In the eighth. Sherman 
held the Bisons safe until the ninth 
when he eased up, the visitors bunching 
hits for three runs. Score: r.h K
Buffalo ..............0 1 0 0 0 0 10 3—8 g j
Baltimore .......... 12100031 •—8 10 2

Batteries—Cooper, Anderson and Haley. 
Onslow; Sherman and McAvoy.

Only two games scheduled.

CHURCH BASEBALL.

COB013RG, May 8—(Special.)—SL Pet
er’s Church Baseball Club has reorgan
ized for the coming season with the fol
lowing officers: Hon. présidons, Rev. F. 
J, Sowers, M.A., and John Dick; presi
dent, Rev. B. S. Tippett, B.A.; secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. C. R. Zummer. It was 
decided to leave the election of managers until a late date. “

FOUR SOCCER TEAMS
FROM GALT BATTALION

S6
sKaFsWPF iilirffi.

■- -resident, in the chair. The offl- 
leeted ware: Thos. Bell. hon. »re#f- 
0. w. Bowman, president: H. D.
, vice-president; R. B. Hillmer. 

secretary; J. B. Clark, treasurer. Thé 
date of the annual tournament was fixed 
for Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 1 andc. imfvTttsPitS sn
Mc\title, A. Huber; tennis committee, 
F. H. Lee, Elliott Molnnle, Rev. J. E.

AMERICAN LBAÛUE. of the war there were fifteen club# In 
this association, nine of them suspend
ing operations owing to their members 
having enlisted to participate in the 
greater game. The season will open on 
Saturday, May 27. and will be brought 
to a close in September, when the chal
lenge cup matches will be played. The 
following is the schedule and the draw 
for the games on opening day;

West Indians v. Verdun.
Lochlne v. Westmount 
Mount Royal v. C.P.R.

1 Km*Won. Lost Pet.Clubs.
Washington 
Cleveland ..
New York .
Boston .....
Chicago ....
Detroit .......
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia
Cleveland....
New York...
8 hashing ton ' at Phlladelphia^-Rain.” 

—Saturday Games—
New York at Boston.
Washington at Philadelphie. 
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.

. 11 fi .647
.832 GALT, May 8.—The lllth South Wat- 

erloo Battalion’s Football Club has been

sisss ÏS •arjxnf ts
military league in connection with the 9ntari0. Football Association* 
The battalion colors will be blue knlck- 

wlth white sweaters bearing the bat
talion crest. Inter-company and Inter- 

w11* beplayed to develop the battalion teams. The club has elect
ed the following officers:

Honorary president—LIeut.-Col. J. r> 
Clarke, O.C. lllth Battalion.
J ^Wlndeft tir,t Vlc®-Pre,ld«nt—Major A.

vice-president—Major 
Resident-Company Sergt.-Major Sam

*r-trM,u^ a.

C. Higgins end Pte. Harris.

Hojfg, Mrs. (Dr.) Harris, Mies Jean Mo-

MACKLEM CHALLINQE TROPHY 
•ATUnDAY*

12 7
89 .629

.828, 910
10 11

» 10
.479i .474! 107 .412

The O. R. Macklem Challenge Trophy 
ylll be put up for competition at the ini Saturday, 6th ins*
sharp °S WU1 commence at 3 o'clock

................. 6 U
Friday Scores— 
........8 Chicago

.284 appoint 
the ami2

. 8 Boston 4 ourso eludes;
36i
30

1 60
Outfielder Beckerhae been released to 

New London, and Third Baseman Martin 
let go outright,

THE CHATHAM RACES.

12

x| **Made in Canada*4, Note tl., 
Bale 

11 very in < 
Of corn! 
other h 
best op

BEAVERS BEATEN.

The 204th (Beaver) Battalion was de
feated by St. Michaels. 11 to 10, In an 

I ting ball game yesterday. The bat
teries: St., Michaels—Wood and Nunan 
Beavers—Cashman, Stanley and McDon-

ners at a two days’ race meeting which 
Is to be held at the local fair grounds 
on May 24 and 26, under the auspices 
of tho Chatham Driving Club. A 
her of western Ontario owners are to 
compote. Cosgraves 

Pure Beers

BOXING PICTURES
ARE HIGHLY PRAISED .«■ V "

num-
C.< ,

I
nld.

Willar4-Moran "Movies" Made 
Decided Hit Here—Show 

Closes Tonight.
I 1

1
,

Thei "Grent show’’; “Good as being at 
the ringside"; “Well worth seeing”• 
“You have to hand It to Moran, he's à 
game fellow," are some of the com
mon exclamations of the huge crowds 
who have witnessed the moving pic
tures of Moran and Willard In their 
bout for the world’s championship, at 
the Gayety Theatre this week.

As a matter of fact, the pictures 
must be seen to bo appreciated. Every
one is loud In their praise of the at
traction. The clearness of the pic
tures Is one of their most commend- 
ablo qualities. Every move of tho 
world's two beet heavyweights In the 
great bout Is clearly and distinctly 
shown, together with their prelimin
ary training.

There seems to be a difference of 
opinion among some who saw the 
original contest, and also the repro
duction, as to whether Moran showed 
up hotter In the pictures than in the 
Rctiixl combat. "The camera never 

“F Moran's supporters, while 
Willard’s admirers claim It does, 
any event Moran Is seen to have put 
up a great argument against an op
ponent who had an overwhelming
reach1” °” hlm wel,ht’ h*‘*ht and

The ringside critics claim Willard 
had a margin in all of the ten rounds. 
In the pictures, however, Moran seems 
to have had at least an even break In 
the first round, the advantage In the 
seventh’ and made a decidedly credit
able showing in the last round. The 
bout was a hummer thruout, with 
plenty of action and thrills.
PitvwKld Walter Tuttle of this 
^wtihhl. patriotic songs and reci

tations, has also made a decided hit 
at every performance. He Is a clover 
youngster. The other features round 
out an entertainment that is most 
creditable to the 208th Irish Saltation 
to which goes the proceeds.
lnTw<it'n..^llLhe ..thc ,aet opportunity 
to witness tho "movies" of the two
great boxers in action, and a continu
ous performance will be given from 12 
o’clock noon until 11.80 p.m. at 
lar prlcce.

HOFBRAUSMSMtH*_ 1 Better Than Beer.

Cosgraves beers are so vastly superior that 
“Better" is too weak a word for describing 
their purity, richness and delicious flavor..

* Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

ot ,lte kind ever Introduced Jo help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletla

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Torerrto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 346 
THE 1EINHASDT SALVADOtSJUWMt 

LIMITED. TOtOSro.

TI.OH.
h

FIRST RJ 
Yellow Salli 
. SECOND] 
lector. New 

THIRD 
England, B 

FOURTH 
Brave Cund 
_ FIFTH I 
Bcorolt. 1 
_ SIXTH R 
g- Ulumlnd 
'ÉÉVENTH 

Sttmiltiatlom

I

The Houee That Quality Bulk.
h

t■ re

I (Chill-Proof) Pale Ale 
Half-and-Half 
XXX Porter 

Golden Gate Beer

Mode to Your Measure

Write for Catalogue at I
Motorcycle »u
Bicycle Aeeeiserles I

The H. M. KIPP CO., Limited I
_____ 477 Yonge Street

Spring
Suite

i tem
«1
IMMI

In 4)
Our business suite 

express Individuality 
of stylo — obtained 

j by excellence of ma- 
"1- terlal and workman- 

•bip.

341They are better than better. The malt and 
hops used, our scientific brewery method, 
the painstaking process of purification could -■ 
produce no other kind.

Original brewery bottling only. On sale at 
all first-class hotels, licensed cafes, and at 
dealers for family use.

BICORD’S SPECIFIC 1
*P*clal ailments of men. Urin- > 8 » 

‘l &C^.rnbott*^ B1*dder troublw- *'rUM

t

Sole agency:

bchofleld • Drug Store
. Wi ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Dr. $tevanien,i Capsulai
For ti»e special ailments of men, Urte. 

sry and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
curs In 6 to 8 days. Price 33.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kino St. B.. Toronto. H

\

Special Pries

*28##
i

*

For over half a century the Cosgrove label 
has meant the best in hop and malt beverageeR. SCORE & SON, Limited

77 King St. W.
M f

The employee of W. H, Dunne, manu
facturer, 1402 West Queen street, have 
organized a baseball team, to be known 
as Dunne's Adanace, who will play In the 
Lake Shore Senior League. The follow
ing are the players : J. O. Dunne, C. 
Downer, Teesdale, Graham, Median!. 
Crawford, Main, liedpath,* K. Goldsmith. 
L. Goldsmith, K. Downer, W. Moffat, Me- 
Nlchol, W. Jones.

LTaDore 

SASKATOON
Haberdashers 

PRINCE ALBERT
|

REGINA
popu-

ÿ 4, X 11F 4
—f \ \

i

r

4

?

1

SAMli“1-1_MAY * CO.'S HAFFV 
u Rll-UARD TABLE
u sold on essy terme, end it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.
tm?xy_■* *llllafd Tsble and heap yew 
beys at boms. The whole fsmfty wUI 
enjoy it else.

CnU or writs for particulars,

SAMUEL MAY A CO„
102-104 AOELAIDE^STREET WEST,

3411
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SHIPPING HORSES FOR THE RACES 
FROM WATERLOO AND BARRIE STABLES

z

REPOSITORY Take E1 evator—Save $1Q|

id ii O

The President Has a Trio 
of Likely Candidates for 
the King’s Plate—Pick

ens Will Do the 
Riding.

All the Style and Quality That the 
Ground Floor Stores Put Into Their

$25 SUITS

Trainer Walker Had Busy 
Day Getting Brookdale 

Horses Ready—Mc
Bride the Hope in 

the Plate.

Cor. Simcos 
and Nelson 

Streets

is
C. A. BURNS 

Prop.
1.1-

id -!

1-
¥tie

!
fi?,r,.thelr W«> Woodbine X’urk. Jockey 
£ th"*lJt- d° thB r,dln*' The following

t>.r„ », toy YpilUmll II.-

erPhlll,tlne' ch,c" *< 'by Samson—Flow-

ChYna"5*rln' el, e" *> br Havoc—Royal 

wG*la Water, br.c„ 3, by Oalatlne—Sea

Mald‘ailDay' t C" *' by Oalatlne—Court
Doha van, b.f., », by 

..Sweet Colleen, b.f.,
Irish Law II,
Frou** Houre' kf" *> by Havoc—Krou 

Aleetp, b.f., S, by Inferno—Irish Witch. 
tUburr**' *'C" *' by H*voc—Hate Kit- 
„aeii*r 
Faillie Head.

Belle Mahon», b.f., I, by Ypsllantl II. 
—iri»n Lam II,
Cruche d'O?"' *' by U‘,utln«-

<h.f., Î, by Oalatlne-Vourt
bilk Rustle, b.f., 8, by Havoc—Krou r rou,

—Promt0* 8omereet- b.f., Z, by Oalatlne

re horeee of Here for..“«MS’. tenSJB,*A«K
brods under the care of Trainer Oco,wffitv-Kri" asusÆTir s
■hipped tomorrow to Toronto;

Stallions—Red Fox II., Heresy and 
Tippecanoe.

Moss Pox, blk.h., 5, by Red Fox II.— 
Bella Hamburg,

Lady Curson. blk.h.. 4, by Plaudit—The 
Belle of Mayfair.

McBride (Plater), ch.g., 3. by Red Fox 
11.—Depends.

Foxlet, b.f,, 3, by Red Fox II.— 
Be ronces Pepper.

Minnetonka, br.f., 3, by Red Pox II.— 
Mlnnlewaaka.

Tera Hera, b.f., 2, by Red Fox II.— 
Hera.

Play Time, b.*„ 3, Kelton—Solid Com
fort.

Cold Stream, b.f.. 1. Kelton—Orion. 
Pax, b.f., 2, Red Fox II.—Drowey, 
Gelena, b.f., 1, Red Fox 11.—Plying 

Bees.
—Yearling»—

Bay colt, Red Fox II.—Here.
Brown colt, Heresy—Holld Comfort. 
Chestnut gelding, Rod Pox II.—Dona

tion.
Bay filly. Red Pox II.—Mlnnlewaska. 
Bay filly, Red Pox IL—Amelalno. 
Chestnut filly. Red Pox II.—Depends. 
Bay filly, Red Fox II. or Heresy—Belle 

of Mayfair.
McBride, by Red Fox II.—Depends, Is 

the stable's hope for the plate.

•y

600f8 *> i
ir /

HORSESat

1».re Oi,

1O/l o•> Havoc—Devis.
8, by Havoc—»<•P8 •t ft f**

It-
Regular Auction Salesi

Head, Mk.c„ 1, by Oalatlne—W

TUESDAY, MAY 9th, 
FRIDAY, MAY 12th,

No Extra Charges. Parcels Delivered.
We merely ask you to take the elevatir to see these suits. We do not ask you to 

buy—and If you don’t believe that these suits are what we say they are, wo don't want 
you to buy. We tell you that they are guaranteed $25 suite—that Is, you will have to 
pay the ground floor stores |26 for them. That $10 extra Is for ground floor rent. We 
bave only a second floor rent—we take off that extra $10—and you save ItCommencing lash Day at 11 a.m.

We have for special mention a very flue show pair of horses to be 
sold on Tuesday next This pair have won many first prizes. They are 
beautifully city broken, and will be sold along with carriages, harness 
and stable utensils.

Itattm, b.f,, 2, by Havoc—At Once. 
Mandarin, Gala Day, and Dehaven 

King's pilîter,PrWnt Waterloo In the
WM * kir Attendance of ratlbirde 

$1 tbe *es*tam track today when Trainer 
Littlefield gave the string a final work
out before sending them to the Woodbine,

Saturday morning. That the horses have 
wintered well is very evident, and the 
entire string leek fit and ready to go to 
the poet at a minute’s notice.

J
a | Today*» Entriea ].

m

Open Evening» Until OAT PIMLICO.Inspections of Army Horses for the 
British Government

WILL BE HELD AT THE REPOSITORY

Commencing on Monday, May 8, at 9 a.m.

PIMLICO, lid., May $__Entries for
Saturday:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 4% 
furlongs:
Lady Moll............. 103 Yellow Sally ..105
Cherry Belle........ 32 Lucille P..............100
Radiant Flower.. 25 Hanobola 
Rvy Ennis...... ..*86 Bendlet .,.$...101
Manokln..................11$ Gold. Bantam.. 103

SECOND RACE—Green Spring Valley 
Steeplechase, 4-year-olds and up, 2 
miles:
Shannon River...168 Cactus Bud .

........... 142 New Haven

..........*13$ El Bart .......151

......... *122 Robert Oliver. .13$

........... 186 White Metal ..131

..........184 Syoesett ..............146

•CLAUDE*'Second •“RILEY* Comer 
Yonge St 
Richmond 
Streets

FloorTener is the Long Shot 
To Score at Pimlico

Kent101

Building*ES First-class Gunners are wanted, weight 1250 lbs. and upwards, 15.2 to 
16 hands, ages f to 6 years. All horses must be sound and In good con
dition. ..*135

...137Stucco........
Collector...
Hustler....
Battery...,
Martian....
Cynosure..

THIRD RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 40 yards:
Mr. Mack.,..........103 Kneelet ............. 104
Budweleer.............. 114 Recluse .............*87
Bill Hibbe............. 114 Menlo Park ...107
Little England...114 Greetings ........
Devil Fish............. 112 Thaymaeter .... 83
Ask Ma.................. 104 Oaleewlnthe .,.*27

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 8- 
year-olds and up, one mile:
Damroech..............106 Red land ..
Ahara............... ....116 Jesse. Jr. .
Greenwood............ 98 Wedan ....
Br. Gummier........ 116 IazuII .........114
Stalwart Helen...108 Buzz Around ..108 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde and 
up, one mile and 40 yards:
Counterpart.......... 109 Napier .
Bendel........ ............. 109 Llnbrook ...........104
Com Broom......... 109 Monocacy ...........118
Captain Parr........113 Navigator
Southern Gold....109 ScorpU .
Chevron........ .....112

SIXTH RACE—The Oriole Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards:
Kewcsea.............. ..118 Black Broom .,110
Greenwood............ 85 Prohibition ....108
Illuminator

XN PIMLICO, May $.—Following are the 
race results :

FIRST RACE—4(4 
1. Judge Wingfield 

11.40 and $2.90.
?' 112 (Obert). 124.10, 3
1. Bright Star, 112 (Haynes). *3.70. 
Time .67. Thistle Queen, Cousin Dan,

Msachen, First Ballot, King Fisher, Im
ported, Brother Jonathan, So Eze and 
Manhattan also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Toweon steeple
chase, selling, four-year-olds and up, two

and itil Ll,ht’ Ut <T"1,>'>’ IW«. $5.90 
3. Rhomo, 141 (F. William»). $9. $6.
L Mle Michael. 143 (Allen), 13.20.
Time 4.11 2-5. Handrunning, Mo, Bam- 

boe. Jim O. and Aberfeldy also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :

»«!$0Band $4°40,e’ 110 (Whymlrk)' ,26'30'
2. Golden Gate, 102 (McCahey), $9.20

ftDu 16.10.
3. Counterpart, 110 (Farrington), 18.70. 
Time 1.16 2-5. Athena. Safe Home,

Nash, King Stalwart, Marehon and High 
Flyer also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four furlongs
1. Queen of the Sea, 107 (J. McTag- 

gsft), $25.10. $8, $4.80.
2. Conowlngo, 115 (McAtee), 33.60, 13.
3. Blue Fox. 107 (Connors). $36,70. 
Time .60, Magnetlna, Olorine, Precise,

Valerie, West, Ophelia W. and Bon Otis 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlong» :
1. Achievement, 126 (Taplin), $31.80, 

$9.20 And $6.40.

French Army Horse Inspections
WILL BE HELD AT THE REPOSITORY

Each and Every Day Next Week for Our 
French Contract

Heavy Artillery, Light Artillery and Cavalry Homes are all required.

up, 6 furlongs:

6KaJSr-"“
TllloUon..................106 Malabar ..
Stout Heart..........10$ ‘Originator ..........100
Cash on Dellv’y. ..Ill Mex .................. 113

SECOND RACE—Puree, 3-year-old

Juvenile..................11$
Sister Riley..........11$
Bourbon La»».... 112 

THIRD RACE—The Keenlsttd Puree, 
$-year-old fillies, one mile:
Bob's Olga.......104 Trapper D. ....104
Flossie Walker. ..104 Deliver ...............164
Belli ta......................104 Lucky It.
Manly Hamilton..lit 

FOURTH RACE—The Blmendorf Han
dicap, 3-year-olde and up, < furlongs:
zAneon.......... .....100 Gypsy George
Portllght.................102 Dimitri ...............10$
Seheller.................. 110 OthellozCaugh Hill.......... 11» >

zH. A. Ferguson entry.
FIFTH RACE—Camden 

yeer-olds and up, 1(4 miles:
Raincoat................ 97 Olga Star.......... 101
bWater Witch... 102 Lahore
Brynllmah............. 107 Indolence ...........167
bLeo Ray...............101 Bay. Candle ...108
One Step.................108 Star Jasmine . .116

bYoun# and T-ooney entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde, one

furlongs :
, 116 (Buxton), $8.46, 

17.30.

8. John W. Klein, 104 (Kederie), $4.
Time 1.48 4-5. John Jr., Blind Bag 

gage, Amulet, Ardent and Souther! 
League also ran.

SIXTH RACE-SIX furlong
1. Billy Joe, 119 (Gentry), 

and $4.10.
2. Talebearer,

$4.10.
3. Transit, 112 (Goose), 33.60.
Time 1.17 3-6. Ben Quince, Harry Gard- • 

ner, Kate K., Carrie Orme and Kauterellt 
alee ran.

SEVENTH RACE—1(4 miles :
1. Shyness, 107 (Carroll), $3.60, $2.71

and 12.60. ’
2. Surpassing, 112 (Murphy), $3.60 »n< 

$2.70.
3. Charles Francis, 109 (Goose), $8.40.
Time 2.00. Benedlctlna, Krle KrlngU

and Gold Color also ran.

I
Weather clear; track heavy..13$r

>

•106
.107 Ellen, Cain, Outsider, 

Winner at Lexington
• !

-
$7.80, $4.21 

104 (Williams), $6.60 and
%

. 92a Net. Wadcutt..ll3 
B. G. Belle.... 11$ 
Fallal ..................112X

LEXINGTON. May 8.—Today's race re
sults are as follows :

# *2-Father Riley, 110 (Ceoper), $4.40 and
$$.20.

2. Hocnir, 106 (Mott), $3.60.
Time 1.1$. Skllee Knob, Irish Gentle- 

man, Sleeth and Morristown also ran.
SECOND RACE—One mile and seventy 

yards :
»- Allen Cain, 111 (Jones), $75.60, $17,10 

and $9.40.
2. Galway, ill (Goose), $9.90, I 
3- Sansymlng, 106 (Kederie), $
Time 1.64. The Carmet, Sentinel,

Harold and Crista Blanca also ran.
THIRD RACE)—Hamburg Plate Handi

cap, two-year-old fillies, 4(4 furlongs -.
f Norunbega, 111 (Gentry), $3, $2.30 

and $2.10.
1. Solvelg, 111 (Rice), $3 end (2.60.3. Dental, 112 (Connolly), $2.40.
Time .68 3-5. Diamond, Outfit, Jessie

C. and Saldora also ran.
FOURTH RACE—11-16 miles
1. Embroidery, 110 (Murphy), $1,10, 

$3.10 and $8.80.
2. Grumpy, 111 (Rlee), $4.70, $$.10.
$. Dr. Carmen, 116 (Cooper), $6.70. 
Time 1.(14-6. Noureddln and Soelue

also ran,
FIFTH RACE—Maidens, purse, six 

furlongs :
1. King 
id ($.60.
$. Jack Reeves,

fRE ..ill
..166
..16$A Complete and Unreserved Auction Sale of the Entiret. 107

LIVERY STOCKlion, \ ;

50c
114

..161of the V
11297! ESTATE OF MR. G. W. VERRAL DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
ill 112

Handicap, 3- 4.60.
The Dominion Livery, Toronto, Will be Held at 8.60.:l 56 Santo107THE ROSEDALE LIVERY, 102 Corsican 103

Sand Man,II........ 118
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 

l-year-olde and up, 6 furlongs:
Task.........................  $6 Maxim's Choiee.113

.105 Brtghouse .......... 114

.106 Sorlngmass ....103
..99 Chesterton .,..102
..104 Paymaster .... 96

Broom's Edge .116

1146 YONGE 8T„ TORONTO :

; WEDNESDAY, May 10th, 1916 imile:
Lachls.....................*97 Rapids ...............*97
Vachel Worth..,.*99 H. Gardner....*100
Thanksgiving...*101 Lynn .............. ...164
Bill Simmons....*105 Disturber ...
Col. McNab..........110

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Commauretta..,.*105 Miss Fannie...*16$
Btrba....................... 10$ Hard Ball ...*106
Conflagration.... 107 Brookfield .........107
Pleaeurevllle........ 107 U Steppe ..........110
Cadenza..................110 M. Dulweber . .110
Howdy Howdy... 113

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds $6.50.

Humiliation,.
Borax........
Mamie K....
Aprlea............
Lady London 
Tactless........

Commencing at 12 e'Cloek Noon,
This flret-claes livery has been known as one of the biggest and beet 

appointed In Toronto In every respect A great sale of this kind, with 
the amount and quality of the goods for disposal, will not probably oc
cur igatn In or out of Toronto for many years to come. The list In
cludes: .

2. Celandrts, 126 (Butwell), $4.10, $3.40. 
8. Bernice, 103 (Robinson), 14.20.
Time 1,16, Tlalan, Raconteuse, The 

Decision, Tlngallng and Anita also ran. 
SIXTH RACE-^One milo and forty

...106::'Si
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

, Weather clear: track muddy.

■1\
i') i

^L^Tener, 96 (Lykes), $94.30, $20,60 and 
$4,80, *

2. Goodwood, 104 (Obert), $6.60, $3.40.
8. Royal Meteor, 115 (Schuttinger),

**T?me 1.47 2-6. Batumue, Malfou, Nan
nie McDee and Carlaverock also pan.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and forty
yai.dDinah Do. 110 (Schuttinger), $8, $4.10

Tamerlane, 110 (Butwell), $4.40, $$.40.
%. Casaba, 102 (Robinson), $8.30.
Time 1.47. Lucky George, Ray o’ Light, 

Carlton G. also ran.

W. P. Fraser, secretary of the Ontario 
Jockey Club, was a visitor at Pimlico in 
the Interest of the Woodbine stakes for 
the spring meeting, and the way the 
horsemen responded was most gratifying 
to Mr. Fraser, and the steeplechase will 
be especially strong, lie the following 
owners have promised to ship. 
William Garth will send ten Jumpers, 
Owynn Tomkins ten. Matt Smart seven, 
Harry Rites four, Ü. V. Sherman four, W. 
F. Preegravo two and W. B. Wilson two.

Hearts of Oak made his maiden ettort 
over the Jump at Pimlico Thursday, 
carrying top weight, 152 pounds. He 
finished second to Brentwood. The Utter 
gained the decision after a hard drive. 
Hearts of Oak showed a liking for cross
country racing and should race well over 
the Woodbine course.

day was fine and the track fair 
yesterday at the woodbine.

The Glidings 
pany with .Beehive, stepped three-quar
ters In 1.20 flat, first half In .50 3-6. The 
two-year-olds Bavarde and Captain Bee 
breezed three-eighths In .38 1-6. Orlana 
and Praline went the same distance In 
.38 4-6, Harry Bassett, in company With 
Johnny Powers, went five-eighths in 
1,06 3-5,Thor-eilf''» In company with Ban- 
shore for five furlongs, worked three- 
quarters In 1.24 2-6.

SPECIALISTS^36 HORSES In the beet of condition, end all good reliable drlvere. 
30 LANDAUS, BROUGHAMS end VICTORIAS, made by the 

best manufacturers on the continent.

AT LEXINGTON.
Gorin, 10* (Cooper), $$.20. $4.70 

166 (Goose), $10.80 and
In the following Pises nil i

Ew Karev*
Aethina iheueetle*
$KK& BaS“ï»«turn

LEXINGTON, Ky„ May 5.—Entries for 
Saturday:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 4-year-olde and«#
80 Sete of Single and Double Harnese,
12 Double and Single Sleigh», a number of Buggies and ether

sx, î&vot *-•
Note the plaoe of eale—The Roeedale Livery, 1146 Yonge BL, Toronto,

Sale coniducted by Burns & Sheppard, The Repository. Outside 
liverymen and all other parties looking for well-broken horses In beet 
or condition, fine carriage» and harness from the best makers or any 
other high-class driving equipment, will find this sale to be about the 
beet opportunity they ever had.

ire Ago
d the final stags 
heme.

Ward Table Is 
a well-equipped

I CO.'S HAPPY 
P TABLE 
, end it can be 
but dining-room
k and keep yew 
mole family will

eeiliiadder Disei
Cell or send hlitetyforfieeadvlee. MedMbe 

feraUbed la tablet form. Hour*—16 a.m te I 
pjs end I to 6 p.m. àuadayi-lOâ.m. tel

Consnltatlen Free
DBS. SOPEH A WHITE

6$ Tenet» St, Tenet», Oel

2.
j;

^iLsy’s “The All-Time Favorite”
C. A. BURNS, ed-7ISAAC WATSON,

Auctioneer.a Proprietor.

BACHELOR
il,articula re,

Aervou8 Debility
Di»aa»ee of the biood,’ Skin, Türoat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder 
fectlone. Dieeaeee of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions et the sys
tem. a epecUliy. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent 
uddre»*,

Y & CO.,
TREET WEST.
O. $417

I The World’t Selection*
•V CENTAUR

at-LEXINGTON.
FIRST RACE—Stout Heart Caah Delivery, The Spirit. ' Ce,h on
SECOND RACE—Nettle Walcutt

affaa»* ». u
POURfH 

Schemer.

RAU te any

Cigar
Miss

Fragrant and satisfying. Always of uniform quality. 
The clear Havana filler and flawless Sumatra wrap
per ensure your perfect satisfaction with this quality 
smoke. 56A

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 10 Front W.

T tefcHours—* to 12, 1 to 6,
DR. J. RBBVB,

Phono North $132, 11 Carlton Street. 
Toronto.

PIMLICO.
* of Malt
ling preparation 
reduced to help 
dor the ethletla
let, Toronto, 
gent.
RED BY S4S
rADOt SMUTS* < 
104 fJ.

RACE—Othello, Dimitri,
Hma,hTOneRStC|“?ayberry ^le.Bryn- 

SIXTH RACE—Disturber,
McNab,

SEVENTH RACE—Ml*» Fannie, Mabel 
Dulweber, Howdy, Howdy,

51»FIRST RACE—Manokln, Cherry Belle, 
Yellow Sally,

SECOND RACE—Robert Oliver, Col
lector, New Haven.

THIRD RACE—Menlo Park, Little 
England, Budweleer.

FOURTH RACE—Redland, Lazuli,

The Ml
Plater, Armine, In com-

BACHBLORLynn. Col. SPERM0Z0NE ;is i
l Brava Cunarder,
\ FIFTH RACE—Llnbrook, Monocacy, 

Scorpll.
SIXTH RACE—Prohibition, Sand Man 

XL, Illuminator.
SEVENTH RACE—Maxim’» Choice, 

■emulation. Lady London.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness am 
accompanying ailments. Does not inter t 
fere with diet or usual oeeuDation. Prit*
$1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper 
Register letters Sale proprietor, H $ 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DBUC 
•TORE, K/t ELM STREET. TORONTO

The Hendrie Plater, Last Spark, ne-
co.npui.u4 uy Knitter and Privet Petal, 
worked seven furlong» In 1.34 3-5 and 
galloped out the mile In 1.60. The two- 
year-old, Corby, breezed with Loveland 
three-eighths In .88 8-5.logue of I

3l© and 
lemerlM I

j
That Son-tn-Law of Pa*» By G. H. Wellington•X

Copyrig ht, 1616, by Newspaper Ceature Service, Great Britain Rights Reserved. aLimited H
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took place as to the correctness of the 
statement, but the commission finally 
ruled that they should wait for the 
Iluseell Company’s own statement, 
which would decide. . ,

Mr. Johnston pressed the colonel for 
his reasons why manufacture of fuses 
could not be done in Canada, to which 
witness replied he always thought 
they could be made In Canada, but not 
In sufficiently quick time.

Well, what would you say would be 
the difference of time in delivery be
tween an American and Canadian

Col. Watts: I could not give an 
opinion on that.

Took Carnegie's Word.
Mr. Johnston: Did you know these 

companies had no corporate existence 
when the contracts were let?

Witness: No, sir.
Col Watts said he took Col. Car

negie’ word for the fact that they had 
factories In which to manufacture.

Mr. Johnston: But you knew the 
Russel Company had an established 
factory In running order fully equip
ped for their own business?

Witness: Yes.
Col. Watts In answer to further 

questions, said he had never done any 
machine work himself. His knowledge 
had come from observation and study.
An attempt by Mr. Johnston to elicit 
from him what the exact difficulties 
were In the way of manufacturing 
time fuses resulted In several refusals 
on the part of witness to attempt to 
make explanation.
Ham Meredith cut It short by asking 
where all this was going to get the 
commission.

Mr. Johiiston sat down without any 
further attempt to question the wit
ness.

Mr. Nesbitt started a cursory exami
nation and elicited the fact that If the 
American companies had tried to move
machinery to this side they would have I INFANTRY,
ocen confronted at the outset with an Killed In action—A24012, Roland Chu», 
additional cost of 16 per cent, duty on I David

Anxious to Explain. I I^^é/ïvènueîl,Tlïrwito*Wcàptalnt'ck:o?
During the enquiry Mr. Attwafer, Orme McNair, 117 Hunter street east, 

representing International Arms * Hamilton; 414016, Phllltpe Marcoux, Que- 
Fuse, asked for a morning ses- ^c: “^M. /ohn MarMiaU Vancouver;

time to keep an appointment It was Died of wounds—6193, Henry Frank 
finally decided to leave bis examina- Burchett, London, Ont.; 19601, John Ra
tion till a later date. M,lij21ke WHÛan»

"I want to WF." Mr. Attwater said, uni?, TT^ST'BumsII WlSon, 12 Con- 
that my clients welcome this enquiry naught avenue, Toronto, 

and are anxious to corns and relate I Died—441114, B. Clifford Severs, Arm- 
thelr connections." strong, B.C.M,Txz1“2;„’u:d,”r"d «•« |

Woûndéd^-lWvO, Daniel Vlgar Agar,
OIVI. * D.NNM TO NXJ.O.» I ÏKSI-SA. «K SSTjJt

Lieut..Cot. 1. O. Coop,r „ I
dinner to the non-commissioned off!- Man.: 7716», Patrick Boyle, Vancouver;

SStBSSLSaSl^r "ffet ‘5* old Ersktno m Aehdale avenue, Torontoi 163921, 
Church. The officers of th-i battalion Thomas Kerin Casey, Winnipeg; 46863», 
were present. | Noel Charron, Tflbury, Ont.; 404649, John

411 Westlake avenue, toron-
■ ■ m — — — - - I tot; 21142. Edward Thomas Daly, Earl

How Nuxated Iron Helped
mm •« va g m| « m . I gaff, Montreal; 71444, Corp. Harold Syd-

To WhiD Frank Moran* v *“r CAll avenue, Hamilton; 72168, Dalton Evans,
Bayfield, Oni. ; 422660. Andrew Fraser, 
New Westminster; A24138, Samuel Ed- I ward Fuleher, Saskatoon ; 461346, Keith 

9 George Oar lick. 26 Belmont street. To- 
I rente; 23139, F. Oaudet, Quebec: 466260,
I Fred W. Gerrard. 90 .River street, Terento;
1 71966, George Otto Gilbert, neamsvlllc,
I Ont.; 22569, Percy J. Gough, Frederic

ton, N.B.; 461847, Henry Grlff-ry. 206
Avondale avenue, Hamilton; 4301(13. Harry 
Horn, Mewaseln, Alta. :
Kemp, 190 Bee street, Todmorden, Ont.; 
602889, Nicholas Kopersulk, Grand Pap- 
Ids, Mich. ; 484610, Ewan Lamey, Cal-.

I gary: 461367, Gordon Fraser Leith, Stop 
17, Kingston road, Toronto; 58292. Bertie 
Lewis, Weston, Ont.; 461881, Fred Lloyd, 
126 Robinson street, Hamilton; 446726, 
Dan McDonald, Dunmore, N.S.; Lt John 
Charles McQuarrle, Edmonton; 462666, 
Herbert Edward Maton, 74 Ca.-law ave
nue, Toronto; 188(7, Robert Mackenzie 
Norrie, Warm an, flask.; 448189, George 

I Paquln. Quebec; 468697, Albert William
Plunkett, Orillia. Ont.; 462961, Keith

lector In my winning so aasliv " Policy, Slmcoe, Ont.; 602229, Walter .las.timiing Dr. Sauer esid -ïr wm£2i> Bcott, Stratford; 64014, George Shecp- 
cese k only one od hundred^ whiSh* 1 wash. Deleon Jet., Que.; 69897, Robert 
could cite from my own4 Mraonïî^l.1 Clarence Smith, Listowel, Ont.; 440002,
perlence, which Sw(, SonchîZt^v George Lawrence Stirling, Arrow, (mt.;
astonishing nowar^w ,ïlveY I 602969, Arthur Thomas, London; 477927,store strengthen'd10 "l Henry Trensch, Waterloo, Ont.; 406199,

htoi^preliminary^exa^toT?
Uon for life Insurance. I was astonished
îSlv SJ® blood pressure of a
boy of 20 and as full of viïor ïu *5MnUth«a;.;iivOUn‘ Imn; ln '«ct. a'young

VFOUR MORE REBELS 
PAY DEATH PENALTY

WITNESSES DENY 
ANY IRREGULARITY Ttie Prudential

INSURANCE COMPANY

of America

fitCol. Cantley and Col. Watts 
Say Hughes Did Not 

Interfere.

Plunkett, Daly, O’Hanrahan 
and Pearee Were Shot 

Thursday Morning.
*

M

RUSSELL NEGOTIATIONS CLEMENCY TO OTHERS
SOI>Hlameanew

(Villar
5/6,55°

More Light Thrown on Ef
forts of Canadians to Get 

Orders.

i#Fifteen Originally Sentencec 
to Death Were Sent to 

Prison.

Teuto
Th

l • iHome Office,
Newark, N. J„ U. S. A.

(Continued From Peg# 6). DUBLllf, May 8.—(11,10 Cia.m.)—Four 
more rebel prisoners wers sentenced to 
death by court-martial and shot Thurs-

^,M1ChMl O’H-nratt^

deatheetnh,0ti?« tet,eIe. were sentenced to 
later’thii; ,t<ltement adds, but
tên voorL^ frJ ,ncem Zerf commuted to 
«ÎH..^are .Penal servitude. The death 
mut2?C?A°Li Yl,other Prisoner was com- 
Two r.h2i £ht year* Penal servitude, 
in prison * sentenced to ten years

on® shot has been heard in Dub-
Lî!«to2Kf. Iate l5,t night. The military 
* ‘norltlos continue to destroy large 
quantities of arms and ammunition,

,„ . gentsness Carried Out.
rue text of the communication follows ;

$^SrSEm,'58ttSS1Sii X
Pearse, were sentenced to death and shot 
this morning, after the sentence had 
been confirmed by the general command
er-In-chief.

"Fifteen others sentenced to death 
were commuted to ten years' penal servi
tude. They were :

'Thomas Sevan. Thomas Walsh, Flnlan 
Lynch, Michael Mervyn, Dennis O’Cal- 
laghan, F.B. Sweeney, Patrick McNes- 
try, Peter Clancy, William Tobin, George 
Irvine, John Doherty, J. J, Walsh, James 
McLInn, J. J. Reid, John Williams.

"Another prisoner, John McGarry, was 
commuted from death to eight years.

Two others, Francis Fahey and Rich
ard Davy», were sentenced to ten years."

Plunketts Prominent.
Two members of the well-known Plun

kett family, who have numerous friends 
York, have figured prominently 

in the Dublin revolt. Sir Horace Plunkett 
of the Protestant branch of the family 
had a narrow escape when he failed to 
notice the challenge of British sentries, 
and his motor car was riddled with bul
lets. His companion In the car, Henry 
Chambre Ponsonby, received serious 
wounds,

Joseph Plunkett, one of the signers of 
the Irish Republic manifesto, Is the man 
who is now announced to have been shot. 
He belongs to the Roman Catholic branch 
of the family, and is related to the Earl 
of Fineal. His father 1» Count Plunkett 
of the Holy Roman Empire, a Nationalist 

and dlrector-in-chief of the Mu-

der* before the fall, but before that 
they were in very bad shape to manu
facture. Only one concern, he said, 
waa in any possible position to turn 
them out. He asked to be excused 
iront naming that firm.

Mr. Hetlmuth: What do you know 
about the contract tor picric add with 
in* Providence Chemical Co.?

Cot. Watts; I never hoard of it or 
any picric acid contract.

United States Labor Cheaper.
B. F, B. Johnston, K.C., then took up 

I ha cross-examination of the witness 
■>nd secured the admission from the 
colonel that during the times he was 
away he could not possibly know If 
.-•ny corrupt des lings had taken place.

Asked as to what specific advantage 
\ morlcnu - manufacturers might have 
hCd over Canadians, Col. watts said 
th* greatest was the advantageous la
bor market. Girl labor, he said, was 
absolutely necessary If fuses were to 
he turned out quickly and at reason
able prices. Mr. Johnston Instanced 
Toronto, Montreal and Hamilton and 
asked if the market for such labor 
would not be all right there. Witness 
agreed that Montreal or Toronto might 
POWlbly have supplied th* needs, but 
even then not to such an extent as In 
the United States. Mr. Johnston add
ed th* witness to compare the deliver
ies of the American concerns with the 
Russell Company on the contracts, 
end Col. Watts Judged they were about 
equal, taking Into consideration the 
volume.

Johnston Unconvinced.
Mr. Johnston asked him to explain 

why the American company with ttiolr 
girl labor market had not equaled the 
Russell Company ln deliveries.

Cot. Watte; I am not going to as
sume that.

Mr. Johnston; I am assuming it, 
and I am,telling you that lt 1* a mat
ter of tact

Some argument between counsel
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Wrote $28,000,000 of, Life Insurance m Canada alone in 
1915—a Gain of $4,000,000 in Canada over 1914.
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TORONTO OFFICE:

209-216 Dominion Bank Building, King and Yonge Sis.
THOMAS J. STEWART, Snpt

And Branch Offices in all the Leading Cities in Canada.
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seum and National Gallery of Ireland. 
The father Is known the world over, and 
has traveled thruout Europe and Ameri
ca.

Ttie Prudential Insurance Company of America
has no connection with any other Kfe insurance company in the 
world and should not be confounded with any present or former 
company of similar name. ~ “ —

Three signers Lett.
Plunkett’s execution leaves only 

signers of the “republican" proclamation 
alTve—S. MacDlarmid, who Is a cripple 
and ln feeble health, and Ceannt and Jas. 
Connolly, three or the original signers.

those who

three

Jess Willard Telia Secret of His Easy Victory 
k Also Reveals Hitherto Untold Secret of His 
1 Great Triumph Over Jack Johnson; Says

William Pearse, among 
shot Thursday, was a brother of Patrick 
H. Pearse. He was a sculptor and was 
B _ Boys’
of which hi# brother was headmaster.

Edward Daly and Michael O’Hanrahan, 
also among the rebels killed yesterday, 
have not played prominent roles In the 
revolutionary movement, so far as cable 
despatches Indicated.
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IRON IS GREATEST OF 
ALL STRENGTH BUILDERS

462604. *am

Tie Prudential Insurance Company of America 
hag established itself firmly in the good 
will pf Canada by its liberal policies; its 
fair dealings; its prompt methods of pay
ing claims.

The Prudential Insurance Company of America
has by its conservative and efficient man
agement maintained unusually low rates 
for all of its policies.

The Prudential Insurance Company of A—4f 
has created and now issues each a diver
sified character of policies as to meet the 
needs and purse of every man.

MRS. ALICE L BAKER
EXERCISES PRIVILEGE

Changes Her Mind and Donates 
Twenty-Five Dollar Cheque 

to K. of K. Day Fund.

Ordinary Nuxated Iron will often increase the strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous folks 200 

per cent, in two weeks’ time.
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The Prudential hsmum Company of A:____ _
policies are fair and equitable; they pro
vide absolute protection and under fhsw 
all settlements are made immediately.

The following letter has been received 
by Oliver Hezzelwood of the Citizens' 
Recruiting League from Mrs. A. L. 
Baker, honorary organizer of 
Kitchener Tag Day, regarding 
she offered to be given the district bring
ing ln the largest amount of money.

The letter Is as follows:
Dear Mr. Hezzlewood: “I have changed 

my mind (a woman’s privilege) and In
stead of donating a 810 prize to be given 
to the district bringing In the largest 
amount of money I wish to give the en
closed 826 to the K. of K. Day in appre
ciation of the wonderful work done and 
results accomplished by the 400 captains 
and their chaperons, and the following 
is a sample in that Mrs. A. M. S. Stew
art, who took in 8883.83 In her one dis
trict received only 338 ln bills, the bal
ance being entirely made up of small 
silver.

"Very sincerely and with kindest 
regards,

Ithe recent 
a donation ■

;
MOUNTED RIFLES. The Prudential Insurance Company of America has more than 14,000,000 policies fn 

force at the present time, totaling more than 2 Billion 810 Millions of Dollars.

Payments to Prudential Insurance Company of America policyholders since the or- 
gamzation of the Company, plus amount held at interest to their credit, 

total more than 738 Million Dollars.

The Prudential Insurance Company of America paid
policyholders in 1915.

Ei Killed In action—467272, Ben Ryan, 
Montreal. _ _

Wounded—117141, George A. Sevan,
Thomas

US toWounded—117141, ueorge t 
ne reauy was, notwithstanding ^"tîiî Calgary; 107476, Lanee-Corp. The secret, he said, wm taking iron-1 Henry Pegg, Canoe, B.C. 1

“J*?*1** had filled him with renewed

................... ..................have said a hundred Tlmi ,î ward Alex- Mann, Galt, Ont.
the greatest of all strath WMe« if ---------

0nly throw ‘way patent I MEDICAL gERVIC
medicines end nauseous concoctions end "
îhïî n™Jpcm# 1 4101 convinced Killed |n action—38141, John Neal,
SewneuS^'u«rerTyear E«5rieueiy ?l 1^12873, Wm. Doyle, 24 11c- 

v *r*PP«- consumption Kenzle crescent, Toronto.
. EN^r„,

î'.’se.TMKt sr,ffV“
of Iron In the blood Iron u . Died of wound»—46816, Sappenecessary to enable your blo^ Robert Barrett, Springhlll, N.&
food Into living ttaeue change * Wounded—84, Sapper Robert Alexan-
matter how much or what no der Craven, Logo, flask.; 67626, Sapperfood m£ry îaU»e.0rth^Tou“^t ‘̂t SïhTw“ Ont’ ^ltterlck’ «««■

—------------------------SETS.ITUnMj'ïf'F FIRE DEpARTMENT CAR

1 STRUCK Y0UNG G,RL
make the following test: See how Iona

c*n work or how far you can walk WWi® croeeln* Agnes street near 
tL"d' .Next take two Yonge street, about 9 o’clock last night, 

lmn^tt.mMtLrVy'vu7m^Ult,!a, ^ •» ChwcJ> «r®K was struck
weeks. Then test your eiiwngth I ”y * ^*re department motor ear driven Just as coal, when lt burns, leaves

vou hate rJSli I fc°ur,elf hTv much by Fireman Samuel Simpson of Berkeley behind t certain amount of incom-nervou#^*run-down p^e who ^Talf <lre haU' In ““ was Distort t"!
In* all the while, double their strength ^ ®1ncllllr' who wae going to a small 5° ^*e ^00<* ,ftn<ÎJ*r n,^ ta*ten ^ay a^ter 
end endurance and entirely get rld*of flr,® 4t 247 81mc°e street Th* girl was day ,eave» the alimentary canal a 
a I symptoms of d.vepepela, llver andl Ulk.en t0 0eneral Hospital in another certain amount of indigestible 
other troubles In from ten to fourteen I?ioto,r car; . A*lde „from a severe shaking, terlal, which if not completely ellmin-«F "• ™“ si» s àrausMsA, , swæsk’siisîSLHS --hilpren-saidsociety. -rAra;Æss

I eonelder that plenty of Iron le acetate or tincture of Iron simply to' save Magistrates and Judges are heimr pt0Gla.ln-llke polaona are formed and 
blood Is the secret of my great strragtku Y,?u nn“t take fron to i asked by the government to he.iîltî 8u=,ked lntG the blo<><«-
Power end endurance. SlMtod Uk. SSnSfflVAW lnd. ^ co.nmHttog cSndr"„ to " om ,„“*nrt“d women who can’t get feel-

It totTou until the Children's "^ balh. ^ietore earin," ^ .lnilde
prove worse than useless. y Society Has shown its Inability to han- t n* breakfast each

Many an athlete or prize tighter has dle *uch canen. *- ?.unk * Ylas* of real hot
won the day simply because he knew I-----------------------------";ater with a teaspoonful of llme-
noc/RCn5‘ Kreiyth and endur. DR. FERRIER NOT WOUNDED. E?0*Pat.e ‘“J* to wash out of
ST.» K- n.u1d hl* blood With Iron be- ______ the thirty feet of bowels the previous

dl-ROIAL NOTM-Dr. E. Sauer, a well- has Mna'to while many A message from London dated April ?a>?8 «cumulation of poisons and
ss%si rr °v a^ferearp^ro^re ^i,mcn-

-p.daily employed to mak.- n ihoroush in- “JL,- I 't-A.M.C., was dangerously III |n pu7f and fresh.
:r:'!r‘Jon lnt" lU r*Hl of the sr»at ulïlt'd . ,ron' r.comm«nd«d Calais from shell wound. This has Gro subject to sick head-
Micngth, power wnd mu ur«np« of Ji-mh ftî>OVe Ur. Kaucr, 1* not « ptt«nt medicine been denied hv u messaeo ttCrlCi, Cold», billouonee». con «ti nut innWillard, and th. marvt-lou. value of nulat- C°r «««t r.m.dy, but one which le w.lL wnr nSRo. ru 5 ir°m the others who wake un with h.??.-
*d Iron as a .trength builder, known to drursl.t. and whose Iron oonatltu- Tar.,°?lce' Dr- Ferrier left England #oui breath harkarh. b^d ta,te'

„___ __ ant. ar. widely pre.rrib.d by «nin.nt I APr» 18th for Mesopotamia. loul Breath, backache, rheumatic stlff-
N-HW YORK—Upon being Interviewed ,*.v‘ryw“,rî' . Unllk« th. older_____________________ nJ**> or have a sour, gassy stomach

at hi# apartment In the Colonial Hotel, I» easily POEMS OF ST JULIEN after meals, are urged to get a quarterMr. Willard said; "Yes, 1 have a chemist «« hî*Ut,h' OF_BT. JULIEN, pound of limestone phosphate from

both of which urr mu necessary In the manufacturer, hav. ,u,.h gr.ai ronridZÎÜ ID "«condary schools of Canada, for •“Sclent to make
prize ring. On hU recommendation 1 in Nuxated iron that they offer to forfeit îî16 two t,e*t poems on the battle of ' an^one aG enthusiast on the subject,
nave, often ta Inn nuxated Iron end 1 1100.00 to any charitable Inetltutlon If they Jlll|en, have been won bv Errol , ,temen>ber. Inside bathing Is more
have particularly advocated the free use ten not “k* any man or woman under <o K. Waite, Collegiate Institute Hron. lmP»rtant than outside bathing he
* toon by all those who wish to ootain who lack. Iron and mere... ih.tr etr.ngth ford, and Myrtle E Adam. cause the skin pores do not .hJ! Û
great, physical and mental power. With- "00 L*r,r,n!' ur .ov,r ln ,nur week»' time, sc I ool Rockland ri„,' •xdam*' hlKh impurities into the hlnnd -”0t, aheorh
out it I am sure that I should never have Pr‘1^,d have no e.rtou. organic OI’ Kockland, Ont. health whn. th. d’,caUBln'Tptotaly end°MÎi|lfyJMl,iJdld“0and0 Zhfc '4^°*; not°at'ruà2t d'oüble roïï tTEAMER ARRIVAL», Ju*t as soap and hot "C

wîSSrZMZSrFviSP SÏ3&.SÜ’0 Timb,yn'L,d ' — •«

ARTILLERY.
Gunner Ed-

”Alice L. Baker."
over 48 Million Dollars to its

I * ed.1 ANot a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water

He Prudential Insurance Company of America dlatodgec 
but now 
our line.

Lieut.- 
ately pi

,, , i® Mutualized, which means that
policyholders are now part owners of the Company and share in the profits.

;
r Alex.

L
theThe Prudential Insurance Company of America Aurges its policyholders in Canada not 

for a moment to think of canceling their policies, and invites all 
who are contemplating life insurance to investigate the 

Strength and Reputation of this Company.
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Auction SelesAuction Seles Tenders& CANADIANS FIGHT 
WINNING BATTLE

Mortgege Seles Mortgege Seles Eslete Notices
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF tIhE
rriV in Th7 

■6* Agent, Deceased,

land titles.—mortgage sale of
House and Lot Known Number
Nineteen Glenview Avenue, Toronto.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Property, Including Fleh Pond.i FOR SALE BY TENDER.

TENDERS will be received by the un- 
arraigned up to 12 o'clock noon on Mon
day, the 22nd dey of May, 1016, for the 
purchase of the following and all other 
assets of Holllnger Reserve Mines, Limit-
namein*1,tln* 0< the ,ollowln* lands,

(a) tie northwest quarter of the south 
half of Lot Number Ten, In the Fifth 
Concession of the eald Township of Tie- 
dale, containing by admeasurement 
thirty-nine and three-quarter acres, more 
or less.

(b) The southwest quarter of the north 
half of Lot Number Ten, In the Fourth 
Concession of the said Township of Tie- 
dale, containing by admeasurement thir
ty-nine and seven-eighth acres, more or 
less.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
wilt be produced at the time of Hie, 
there will be offered for ealo by public 
auction by J, D. Readman, auctioneer, at 
the Queen's Hotel, in the Town of 
Aurora, on Saturday, the twentieth (20th) 
day of May, 1216, at the hour of tour 
o’clock In the afternoon, the following
Prsituaie In the Townahlp of King, In 
the County of York, and being composed 
of twenty acres, more or less, being 
parts of lots numbers eighty-eight and 
elghty-nlne In the first concession of 
said township, more particularly de
scribed In a deed from one John A. 
Phillips to John Creator.

On the property Is said to be a valuable 
fish and mill pond. There Is also a house 
and mill building, containing valuable 
machinery, which machinery will be sold 
with the property.

For terms and conditions of Hie
apply to ___CHARLES W. WIDDIFIELD, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee, Aurora, Ontario.

Dated at Aurora this third day of AprtU

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain charge or mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
ot there will be offered for sale by 
mbllc auction by Messrs. Charles M. 

Henderson Sc Company, Auctioneers, at 
heir Auction Rooms, 128 King Street 

Bast, In the City of Toronto, on Satur
day the twentieth day of May, 1916, at 
twelve o clock noon, the following property:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, formerly In the Town of 
North Toronto, and being composed of 
the easterly half of lot number one hun
dred and slxty-two (162), according to 
Plan registered In the Land Titles Office 
at Toronto as Number M-87, and be
ing parcel 742 In the Register for North 
Toronto, and on the said property there 
*• said to be erected a brick dwelling.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid.

Ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time ot sale, 
and the balance within one month there
after.

Full particulars and conditions of Hie 
will be made known at the time of sale 
and may be obtained In the meantime 
from Douglas St Gibson, 140 Yonge street, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of 
April, 1916.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant te

S <8W wf A S Æ5/8S
30th day of March, 1916, are required te 
••"f1 Post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, Walter Hurst, or to Ui# 
undersigned, Davidson & Follnsbee, his 
solicitors herein, on or before the 16th 
day of May, 1916. their Christian End 
surnames and addresses. with full par» 
tlculare In writing of their claims and 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them, duly verified by statutory déclara»

And take notice that after the Hid 
16th day of May, 1916, the eald Walter 
Hurst will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and the said Walter Hurst Wilt 
not,be liable for said assets or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have 
received by him or his solicitors 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of
April, 1916. ____

' WALTER HURST, ESO,
248 Clinton Street, Toronto, Executor. 
By DAVIDSON & FOLINSBBB, 1007 

Lumsden Bldg., Toronto, hls_ Soli
citors herein.

Highlanders Beat v 
German Bombing 

Attacks.

SOLDIERS WIN PRAISE

Royal 1 
Many

t. *
Teutons Given More Than 

They Bargained for in 
Contests.

(c) The southwest quarter of the south 
half of Lot Number Ten, in the Fifth 
Concession of the said Township of TIs-

contalnlng by admeasurement 
thirty-nine and three-quarter acres, more 
or less.

(d) Mining Claim H.R. 1070, situate In 
the Township of Deloro, containing by 
admeasurement twenty-nine and one- 
third acres, more or less.

(e) Mining Claim H.R. 1068, situate In 
the eald Township of Deloro, containing 
by admeasurement forty-nine and 
seventy-five one-hundredth acres, more 
or lees.

(f) Mining Claim H.R, 1069, situate In 
the said Township of Deloro, containing 
by admeasurement thirty-one end twen
ty-five one-hundredth acre», more or 
less.

And also a three-quarter Interest In the 
properties described as follows :

(g) Mining Claim H.R. 1000, situate In 
the Township of Ogden, being land and 
land covered with water of the Foolen 
River, partly within the limits of said

containing by admeasurement 
and one-half acres, more or less.

(h) Mining Claim H.R. 949, situate In 
the said Township of Ogden, containing 
by admeasurement forty-two acres, more 
or less.

(I) Mining Claim H.R. 948, situate In 
the said Township of Ogden, containing 
by admeasurement thirty acres, more or 
less.

(J) Mining Claim M.E. 46, situate In 
:he eald Township of Ogden, containing 

1>y admeasurement thirty-six and one- 
half acres, more or lees.

(k) Mining Claim M.E. 46, situate in 
the eald Township of Ogden, containing 
by admeasurement sixty-six and one-half 
acres, more or less.

(l) Mining Claim M.E. 44, situate In 
the said Township of Ogden, containing 
by admeasurement twenty-four and one- 
half acres, more or less.

And together with the interest of the 
Company In an option to purchase the 
outstanding one-quarter interest in the 
last-mentioned lands, namely : Mining 
Claims H.R. 1000, H.R. 949, H.R. 948, 
M.E. 46. M.E. 46 and M.E. 44.

All the lands above mentioned are sub
ject to the reservations contained In the 
original patent from the Crown of five 
per cent, of the acreage for roads, and 
the right to lay out the same, and to the 
reservation to the Temlskamlng and 
Northern Ontario Railway Commission of 
the right to cross the said lands and to 
lay down their right-of-way ninety-nine 
feet wide. In accordance with Order In 
Council dated 13th January, 1910.

Together with all the buildings erected 
on the said lands, and said to consist of 
blacksmith shop, shaft house, tank house, 
oil house, powder house, manager's house, 
office, assay office, cook house, pump 
house on river, bunk house and bam.’"

And together with plant, machinery, 
camp equipment and mine supplies, 
valued at 311,822.50.

No tender necessarily accepted.
Terms of sale i Ten per cent, cash, and 

the balance on closing of sale.
A marked cheque, payable to the order 

of The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Assignee, for ten per cent, of 
the amount of the tender, must accom
pany each tender. The eald amount will 
he returned If the tender be, not accepted, 
but forfeited If the tender be accepted 
and the purchase not complied by the 
tenderer.

The tenders will be opétied at the 
office of the Assignee, 43-46 King Street 
West, Toronto, on Monday, the 22nd day 
of May, 1916, at the hour of 12.80 o'clock 
p.m., when all who tender are requested 
to be present.

The purchaser shall search the title to 
the said lands at hi» own expense, and 
the vendor shall not be required to fur
nish abstracts qr produce any deeds, 
declarations or other evidence of title, 
except those In its possession. The 
chaser shall have ten days from the 
day of May, 1916, within which to make 
any objections or requisitions In respect 
to the title, and shall be deemed to have 
accepted the title, subject only to objec
tions and requisitions on title made In 
writing within that time. In ease the 
purchaser makes any objections or requi
sitions which the vendor shall from any 
cause be unable or unwilling to answer 
or remove, the vendor may then rescind 
the sale. In which case the purchaser shall 
be entitled only to a retum-of the de
posit money, without Interest, cost or 
compensation.

Inspection of Inventories and further 
particulars and conditions of sale may be 
obtained on application to the Assignee 
or Its Solicitors..

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 
April, 1916.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

COMPANY. LIMITED, 43-46 King St. 
WesL Toronto, Assignee.

dale.I
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~Cblne frUnand Its crew

S£ £ .rSAiFSS? JFSSSATrim the rifle. ot German sniper.(was 
pouring thru the gup. Three times 
Ueut, E. H. Latter of Yorkton, Husk., 
went past the gap and returned again, 
carrying a wounded mau on nis back..

A dugout In which lay a wounded 
effleer was struck by a shell and col-
*âRr two hours Sergt. A. Patton ot 
Blrtle, Man., Pte. R. Weir, Walbeck, 
Seek., and Pte. D. J. Straker, Pun- 
nlcby, Bask., worked under heavy fire, 
clearing away the wreckage, 
and finally succeeded In rescu
ing the wounded officer, Pte. 
(.’hirers Wilson crawled three 
times Inti) a demolished trench, on 
which numbers ot shells were still fall
ing, and brought out wounded men. 
Corp. R. O. Foulkes, Kamloops, B.C., 
twice traversed the enemy’s shell bar-
JX.

) been 
at théMORTGAGE SALE.—LAND TITLES 

ACT.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for Hie by Public 
Auction by Ward Price, Limited (Auc
tioneers), at their auction rooms, 84 
Richmond Street East, in the City of 
Toronto, on Thursday, the eleventh day 
of May, 1916, at the hour of 3 o'clock 
In the afternoon, the following valuable 
property:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, ly
ing and being in the City of Toronto In 
the County of York, and being composed 
of those parts of lots numbers 101, 102 
and 108, according to Plan M-13, filed In 
the Office of Land Titles, which may be 
more particularly known and described 
as follows: Commencing at a point In 
the southerly limit of Royce avenue, be
ing In the northerly production of the 
easterly face of the easterly wall of the 
most westerly brick store building stand
ing on lots 101 and 102, Hid point being 
distant 24 feet 9% Inches more or less 
easterly from the northwest angle of said 
lot 101; thence southerly to and along 
the said easterly face of wall and along 
the easterly face of the easterly wall of 
a brick dwelling house Immediately In 
the rear of the Hid store building and 
continuing thence southerly In a straight 
line In all a distance of 110 feet to a 
point distant 25 feet easterly on a course 
parallel to the southerly limit of Royce 
avenue from the easterly, limit of Perth 
avenue; thence west and parallel to the 
south limit of Royce avenue 25 feet to 
the easterly limit of Perth avenue: 
thence northerly along the last mentioned 
limit 110 feet more or less to the north
west angle of eald lot 101 : thence easter
ly along the south limit of Royce avenue 
24 feet 9% Inches more or less to the 
>lace of beginning. Subject to a right to 
et Joists Into and otherwise to use for 

all purposes for which a party wall may 
be used and to have maintained as a 
dividing wall between this land and that 
to the east the easterly 4 inches of the 
hereinbefore mentioned walls, the same 
having a depth of 69 feet 1 Inch begin
ning at a distance of 4 feet south from 
the southerly limit of Royce avenue and 
running thence eoutherly. Upon Hid 
parcel Is sa*d to, be erected store and 
dwelling Number 241 Roy

The Hid property tSU 
to a reserve bid.

TERMS—Ten per cent of purchase 
money to be paid In cash at the time of 
sale, the balance on terms and condi
tions to be made known at the time of 
Hie.

For further particulars apply to 
J. H. COOK,

602 Standard Bank Building, 15 King 
Street West, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of April, A.D. 1916. A. 29, 2. 6

JOHN MOXON,
By hie Solicitors, DOUGLAS AGIBSON, 

140 Yonge street, Toronto.
A29M6.1S

Suckling & Co. 666splendid Coolness this non-commis
sioned officer organized the defence 
and established blocks In the sap, 
holding the enemy In check until the 
counter-attack vu delivered.

With the right battalion, Sgt.-Major 
Hoey effected a rescue under excep
tionally difficult circumstances. The 
casing of a dugout had buried five 
men. All around large shells were 
bursting. Altho without any proper 
tools, Hergt,-Major Hoey labored tor 
an hour and a half, until all five men 
were liberated. In this battalion the 
medical officer, Capt. J. P. Walsh, also 
distinguished himself by the rescue of 
a number of wounded men. Other at
tacks were repulsed by battalions from 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver. In 
each case the assault was preceded by 
a terrific uombardment of several 
hours’ duration, but melted away un
der a fusillade from our trenches. As 
a result of these attempts the enemy 
suffered many casualties and a Ger
man officer and non-commissioned ot- 
cer fell Into our hands. The non-com
missioned officer subsequently died )f 
wounds. Recently during a heavy 
German bombardment conspicuous 
gallantry was displayed by Stretcher- 
Bearer J. C. F. Cassidy of Montreal, of 
oir 42nd Battalion, Royal Highlanders 
tf Canada. This man went out vol
untarily to exposed points and tended 
the injured men of several I attallonw, 
altho himself severely wounded.

A relief party ot our medical corps, 
■while going forward to an advanced 
dressing station, was subjected to a 
heavy bombardment. Three of the 
party were killed and five wounded.

Corp. L. H. Mansell of our second 
field ambulance left a place of safety 
end brought In the wounded over open 
ground swept by shell fire.

Lieut. Will is’ Good Work.
Lieut. G. C. Willis, of a Toronto ba- 

talion, was in charge of a trench in 
which a firing party was forced to 
seek shelter owing to a sudden burst 
of hostile fire. It woe discovered that 
one of the firing party was missing. 
Accompanied by Pte. H, Williams, LL 
V illle went out to look for him. The 
man was found severely wounded and 
was carried back to our trenches.

While an .enemy bombing attack, 
covered by a terrific bombardment, 
was In progress, Staff Sergt. Artificer, 
C. K. Smith, Canadian Ordnance Corps, 
effected repairs on four guns of one 
of our batteries. Crossing a shell- 
swept zone to a second battery, he re
paired another gun—by his coolness 
and courage keeping five guns In ac
tion at a time when, the fire was par
ticularly needed.

Military Medals Awarded.
Pte. F. Watson ot Chatham, Ont., 

and Pte. W. Payne of the Canadian 
Scottish, both of whom were attached 
to a trench mortar battery, have been 
awarded the military medal. On the 
morning of April 3 the Germans con
centrated an Intense bombardment on 
certain dugouts and support trenches. 
No stretcher-bearers or other medi
cal personnel being on the spot, res
cue work was undertaken by Pte*. 
Watson and Payne. Nine times they 
went out under heavy fire, applying 
first aid to the Injured and carrying 
them back to cover. To their gal
lantry at least seven men owe their 
lives. One of those who had been 
burled In the dugout was released 
after much labor while the bombard
ment was still at Its height.

Pte. W. Sharland of our Second 
Battalion, C.M.R., of British Colum
bia, has been awarded the military 
medal for distinguished conduct. A 
German grenade landed In one of our 
trenches. To protect his comrades at 
the risk of his own life Sharland pick
ed up the missile and threw It 
the parapet.

Pte. Frank H. Vaughan of the same 
battalion performed a similar deed. 
"Unfortunately when he threw the 
b.omb It struck the parapet and fell 
back Into the trench. Without a mo
ment's hesitation Vaughan flung him
self on the bomb, which exploded and 
killed him. His sacrifice saved 
lives.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth Ash
down, Lets of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York. Widow, Deceased.MORTGAGE SALE1

Of House and Lot on 
Laughton Ave., Toronto
UNDER the power of sale contained 

In a certain mortgage, which will be p 
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by C. 
M. Henderson St Co., Auctioneers, at 
their Auction Rooms, No. 128 King 
Street East. Toronto, on Saturday, the 

, 18th day of May, 1916, at 13 o'clock noon, 
all and singular the parcel of land situ
ate and being In the City of Toronto, 
formerly the Town of Toronto Junction, 
part of Lot Number Twenty-Nine, as 
shown on Plan 771, being the premises 
known as Street No. 15 Laughton Ave
nue, Toronto. The property has a front
age of about sixteen feet four Inches on 
Laughton Avenue by a depth of about 
one hundred and thirty-five feet. A full 
description will be given at the time of 
sale. On the property Is said to be erect
ed a semi-detached brick dwelling house. 
The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid; ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, the 
balance on or before the 80th day of May, 
1916. Full particulars and conditions of 
the Hie will be made known at the time 
of sale, and may be obtained In the 
meantime from the undersigned.

G. W. HOLMES,
18 King Street West, Toronto, Mort

gagee's Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 

April, 1916. 6666

OU* REGULAR WEEKLY SALE TO 
THE TRADE, at otir Salesroom*, 76 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, com
mences at 10 o’clock a.m.,

Wednesday, May 10th,
Caeee Ifon'e Black Lisle Hose, 811k 

Hoes, CaehmOTs Half-Hose, Cotton and 
TbfMd HaK-Hoee, Ladle** Vests and 
Çttnblnatlon Suite, Men’# Balbriggan 

and Drawers, Union Suite, 
Children'# White Lawn and Gingham 
Dreaee#, Misses' do., Women's House 

“J, Youths' Tweed and 
Worsted Suite, Boy»' Tweed Black 
Worsted Bloomer*, Wash Suite; two 
case* Handkerchiefs, White Handker
chiefs, Red Handkerchief*, Border Hand- 
IterclMs: Ladle*' White Lawn and 811k 
Waist*, Dree* Good*, White Lace Stripe 
Lawn#, Spot and Stripe Lawn*.

Balance of the Floyd Furnishing end 
Boot Stock, from Cobourg.
Shoe* at 3 o’clock. Liberal

claim,
fourteen Notice 1* hereby given, pureuant to the 

Revised Statute* of Ontario, 1914, Chap
ter 121, that all creditor» and 
other* having claim* against the 
estate of the eald Elizabeth Ash
down, who died on or about the 
fifteenth day ot Mnrch, 1916, are required 
on or before the fifteenth day of June, 
1916, to send by poet, prepaid or deliver, 
to George Macgregor Gardner, solicitor.

Manning Chambers, 72 Queen street 
west, Toronto, the executor, of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their name* and full particulars of their 
claims and the nature ot the securitise 
(if any) held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date the Hid execu
tor may prooced to distribute the asset# 
of the deceased among the parties en- • 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he then shall have 
notice, and the Hid executor will not be 
liable for tho said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons ot 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto this second day ot 
May, 1916. M6.18.20

GEORGE MACGREGOR GARDNER, 
Solicitor, 306 Manning Chambers, 71 

Toronto.

ro-
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In the discharge of an important

CepL Nash Killed.
Among the killed on this occasion 

was Capt. J. F. P. Nash, one ot the 
original officers of this battalion who 
won the Queen's medal with four 
clasps In South Africa. For conspicu
ous bravery at Ypree he was awarded 
the distinguished service order. Altho 
he had taken part In many fights dur
ing hie fifteen months' service In 
Fiance, CapL Nash had come thru 
them all unscathed. A shell struck 
him and death was Instantaneous.

Determined efforts were made by the 
enemy to obtain lodgment In the 
trenches of two Ontario battalions. 
The explosion of a very large mine un
der a trench on the right and of a 
smaller one at some distance to the 
left gave signal for a furious drive 
on our defenses In this section. Thirty 
seconds after the explosion of tho 
mines our artillery was In action and 
thruout the engagement gave Inspir
ing and effective support to the Infan
try. After a little over an hour’s 
bombardment the German fire was 
lifted from our front trenches to points 
In rear and the assaults were delivered.

Germans Recoiled.
On the right the explosion of the 

mine had demolished one bay In our 
trench forming an exceptionally large 
crater. A party of Germans moved 
forward on this crater, but were driv
en back by our machine gun and 
rifle fire fro madjacfnt trenches. A 
second and larger hostile party ad
vanced” simultaneously to a flank and 
gained a foothold In a trench which 
had béen temporarily abandoned ow
ing to the destruction of Its parapet.

Under the direction of Lteut.-Ooi. 
A. E. Swift, counter-attacks were 
quickly organized. Acting from two 
directions, bombers drove the enemy 
out of oui1 trench and gradually com
pelled him to retreat to. his own lines. 
In this fighting the Germans lost many 
men. In their retirement they ab
andoned a considerable quantity of 
hand grenades, which were used 
against them, and they also left In 
our trench a number of tools for dig
ging and two cylinders ot explosives.

Foe Failed to Get Sap,
Opposite the smaller mine the enemy 

attempted to reach a sap projecting 
from the Junction of two bays In our 
trench. This party made little head
way, Under withering machine gun 
fire and rifle fire they soon heat a 
retreat Almost as It regained lta 
trenches one of our heavy shells land
ed In Its midst. Few, if ahy, ot its 
number survived.

Fifteen minutes later another at
tack was launched at this point, but 
failed to reach Its objective. While 
It was still In progress an enemy shell 
struck one of our machine guns and 
completely destroyed IL Five of the 
crew were killed and a sixth wound
ed. A third âltempt by the enemy 
dislodged our advanced bombing post, 
but nowhere succeeded In penetrating 
our line.

Lleut.-Col. F. A. Creighton immedi
ately prepared a counter-attack for 
the purpose ot recovering the sap. 
A detachment under Lieut. Richard
son and another led by Lient. W. K. 
Cooke foroed tho enemy out of the 
captured post and then bombed him 
back Into his own 
many casualties.

Capt. Blatchford Killed.
During the German attacks on this 

position Capt. C. L. Blatchford, tem
porarily attached for Instruction from 
a reserve battalion, was In charge of 
the advanced post. At the third 
Huit he was unfortunately killed.

Shortly afterwards the sergeant of 
the garrison was wounded and Corp. 
Darrance assumed command. With

* >
Boots and 

terme.

Suckling&Co.
Queen street west, 
tor.
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED-
Itore Re Robert E. Reed Estate.

--------- i
NOTICE le hereby given that all per

sons having claims or demands against 
Robert B. Read, who died on the 

first day of February, 1916, at Toronto 
are required to send by post, pr_ " ' 
deliver, to the undersigned Solicitor tor 
the Administrator, their names and ad
dresses, and full particulars to writing of 
their claims, and statements of their eo- 
counts, and the nature of the securities 
(If any) held by them, duly verified un
der oath.

And take notice that after the first gar 
of July, 1916, the sold Administrator Will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice. 
And that the Administrator will not be 
liable for eald assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claims he shad 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this twentieth day
of April, 1916. __

WM. MYDDLETON HALL,
286 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor for Frank B. Read, Adminis

trator of the Estate of eald Robert 
E. Read.

MORTGAGE SALE.
UNDER and by virtue of the power ot 

Hie contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time ot 
Hie, there will be offered- for Hie by 
public auction on

SATURDAY, MAY/27TH, 1916, 
at the hour of 8 o'clock in the afternoon, 

by J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer, at 
BIRRELL'S HOTEL, YORK MILLS, 

the following property, namely: All and 
•insular that certain parcel or tract ot 
land and premise» situate, lying and be
ing to the Township of York, In the 
County of York, and being composed ot 
lot number 96, on the east side ot Fine- 
wood Avenue, In the Township of York 
aforesaid, according to plan No. 1750, 
containing one acre, more or lees.

On the Hid land is Hid to be erected 
a two-storey roughcast modem dwelling 
house with a brick foundation, modem 
Improvements, furnace, etc., and a 
garage. The property Is situated close 
to the Village of York Mills.

Terme et Payment: Ten per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid In cash 
at the time of Hie, thirty per cent with
in twenty day* thereafter and the 
ance to be secured by a flret mortgage 
on the vendor's solicitors' form, bearing 
Interest at six per cent., payable half- 
yearly, payable five years after date 
thereof.

The property will he offered subject to 
reserve bid.

Ees further particular* and condition*
0< “j. HPPFRENTICE, ESQUIRE, 
Auctioneer, 415 Balltol Street, Toronto, 
or to MESSRS. CLARK, McPHERSON, 

CAMPBELL A JARVIS, Solicitors 
for the Mortgagees, 166" Yonge Street,

the late
%)¥ on the Premise*

NO. 69 BAY STREET, TORONTO, 
—ON—

THURSDAY, MAY 11TH, 
Commencing at 2 o'clock p.m., we will sell 

is en* lot, at a rate on the 6, 1 lot Patent 
Medicines, In perfect condition, amount
ing. a* per Inventory, to $789.40.

Good* open for Inspection on Thuieday 
morning.

ce avenue, 
be «old subject

!
- Auction Sale- »«

of valuable residential property in the 
City of Toronto. There will be offered 
for sale by public auction at Cha». M. 
Henderson's auction rooms, 128 King 
Street East, Toronto, under power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the Hie, on 
Saturday, May 20th, 1916, at twtlve 
o'clock noon, the Modern Apartment 
House, No. 39 OMington Avenue, being 
parts of lots 19 and 20. according to plan 
D 29, filed in the registry office for the 
registry division of East Toronto, more 
fully ascribed in the. Hid mortgage, 
said property will be offered subject to 
a flret mortgage, the current year’s taxe* 
and a reserved price.

• Term*: 10 per 
purchase price to be paid down at the 
sale. For further terms and particulars 
apply to

MORTGAGELAND TITLES ACT. 
Sale.

UNDER and 
Hie contained 
charges or mortgagee, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there Wifi be 
offered for Hie by public auction (sub
set to a reserved bid) on Saturday, May 
!0th, 1916, at 12 o'clock noon, by Charles 

M. Henderson Sc Co., auctioneers, 128 
King Street Eaet, the following premises, 
In separate parcels a* hereinafter set 
out.

by virtue of the power* of 
In each of two certain

6666bnl-

NOTICE TO CREDITOR».—IN TH< 
Matter of the Estate of Mohs O. Tug- 
endhaft, Late of the City of Toronto, M 
the County of York, DecssMd.

pur-
22ndThe

Parcel 1.—Being part of lot No. 127. ac
cording to registered plan No. M. 87, hav
ing a frontage on the north side of Glen- 
calm Avenue of thirty-three feet four 
Inches, by a depth of one hundred and 
seventy-four feet, more or less, and more 
particularly described In Hid charge or 
mortgage and known ae No. 114 Glen- 
calm Avenue.

Parcel 2.—Being part of lot No. 127. ac
cording to registered plan No. M. 87, hav
ing a frontage on the north side of Glen- 
calm Avenue of thirty-three feet four 
Inches by a depth of one hundred end 
seventy-four feet, more or less, and more 
particularly described In Hid charge or 
mortgage and known as No. 118 Glen- 
calm Avenue.

On each of the above parcels there Is 
Hid to be erected a solid brick detached 
dwelling house containing ten rooms, 
with hot water heating.

TERMS: A deposit of 10 per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of Hie. and the balance wltmn 
thirty day* thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
MESSRS RAYMOND, ROSS * AK- 

DAGH, 813 Temple Building, Toron
to, Solicitor* for Mortgagees.

Dated at Toronto this llth day of 
April, 1916.

i
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demand* 
against the late Moses D. Tugendhaft, 
who died on or about the 29m day ot 
March, 1916, at Toronto aforesaid, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or te 
deliver to the undersigned, administra
trix herein of the estate of the said 
Moses D. Tugendhaft, their names and 
addresses and full particulars In wilting 
of their claims and statements of (heir 
accounts and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them. i T

And take notice that after the 
day of May, 1916, the said admlnlst 
will proceed to distribute __
the said deceased among tho persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have no
tice, and that the ' said, administratrix 
will not bo liable for the said assets or 
or,y part thereof to any person of whose 
claim she shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day el 
April, 1916.

cent, of the total

GEO. B. NEWMAN,
Solicitor, 18 Toronto St.A19.26M6.13

:
Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of April, 
1916. «660Tendersa»

MORTGAGE SALE.JUDICIAL SALE OF THE ASSETS OF 
the Auto Knitter Hosiery Company as 
a Going Concern.
TENDERS will be received at rates on 

the dollar on the Inventory values, sub
ject to shorts and longs, addressed to J. 
A. McAndrew, Esq., Official Referee, 
Lumsden Building, Toronto, and marked 
“Tenders In the Matter of the Auto Knit
ter Hosiery Company,” up to twelve 
o'clock noon of the ninth day of May, 
1916, for the purchan en bloc of the fol
lowing assets of the eald company :
Parcel 1—Hosiery .......................... $2,18$ 70
Parcel 2—Yams ........   640 22
Parcel 8—Machinery—stock ........ 226 35
Parcel 4—Accessories .................. 87 80
Parcel 6—Office Furniture and 

Fittings 622 87
Parcel 6—Stationery ............ 660 44

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Saturday, the l$th day of 
May, 1916, at eleven o’clock In the fore
noon, by Ward Price, Limited, Auc
tioneers, at their Auction Room#, No. 34 
Richmond Street East. Toronto, all and 
singular that parcel of land composed of 
part of Lot Number 28, Plan 382, more 
particularly described In said Mortgage, 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
Registry Division of West Toronto as 
No. 86032 F, having a frontage on the 
north side of Shannon Street of about 16 
feet 10H Inches by a depth of about 136 
feet, on which said property Is said to be 
erected house known as No. 40 Shannon
StThe said property will be «old subject 
to a first mortgage for securing repay
ment of *1600, and Interest at 7 per cent., 
payable half-yearly, maturing on the 

September, 1918, to existing 
tenancy, and a reserve bid.

Terms : 10 per cent, of the purchase
money to be paid down at time of sale 
to Vendor's Solicitors, balance to be paid 
within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions
of ,ulc' LAWR ENCE

) ■97 th
the ass

MESSRS. FASKEN, COWAN. CHAD
WICK Sc ROSE. 86 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Assignee.

A.29,M.6,18s* DORA TUGENDHAFT, 
Administratrix ofjthe Estate of the Said 

Moses D, Tugendhaft, 346 Palmerston 
Avenue, Toronto. 6666FACTORY PREMISES 

FOR SALE
A22.M6.20

over NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
Others,—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Humphrey Lloyd Hlme, Late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Reel Estate Agent.

MORTGAGE SALE.
UNDER and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time ot 
sale, there will bo offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms ot 
Charles M. Henderson & Company, m 
King Street East, Toronto, on Monday, 
the fifteenth day of May, 1916, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock noon the follow
ing property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed ot 
lot number three (3), on the west side of 
Lisgar Street, In the said City of To
ronto, according to registered plan1 num
ber 347. in the eald City of Toronto. 
Upon said lands, as described In the 
above mentioned mortgage, there Is Hid 
to be erected a semi-detached brick 
dwelling house known as number 17U 
Lisgar Street, Toronto.

Said lands will be sold subject to a- 
reserve bid.

Terms of Hie: Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid at the date of 
Hie and the balance within thirty days 
thereafter.

For further terms and condition# of 
sale, apply to

OGDEN Sc BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgegees.
Dated et Toronto this thirteenth d«y of 

April, A.D. 1916. A16, 22, 29, M6.1S

$4,212 28
Term» of Payment—Ten per cent, of 

the amount tendered on the acceptance 
of the tender, and the remainder of such 
tender within thirty day», with lntcrc»t 
at «even per cent., secured to the satis
faction of the Receiver.

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
the Referee at eleven o’clock a.m. on 
10th day of May, 1916, and all tenderers 
are requested to be then present.

All tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque payable to the Receiver 
for five per cent, of the amount of the 
whole tender, which will be returned If 
the tender Is not accepted, and forfeited 
If the tender Is accepted tod not com
pleted by the purchaser.

The highest or any other tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Further particulars may be had on ap
plication to the undesigned. .

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-seventh 
day of April, 1916.aay ot t CLARKSOv Receiver.
E. R. C. Clarkson St Sons, 15 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto, Ont

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant td 
Revised Statute* of Ontario, Chapter 121, 
Section 66, that all Creditor* and other* 
having claims against the estate of 
Humphrey Lloyd Hlme, who died on or 
about the thirty-first day of October, 
1903, at the City of Toronto, In the Coun
ty of York, are required to eend to the 
undersigned Executors or their Solicitors, 
on or before the .thirty-first day of May, 
1910, their names and addresses, and • 
full description of all claims, and the 
nature of securities. If any, held by them, 
such claims to be duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
thirty-first day of May, 1916, the Execu
tors will distribute the assets of the de
ceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
tho Executors will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, to any 
or person* of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by the Executore 
at the time of such distribution. 
WALTER LLOYD HIME AND MAU

RICE WILLIAM HIMB, by their 
Solicitors, Denison Sc Foster, 1»« 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

Dated April 19th, 1916.

530 King Street East 
Toronto

tronche^ Inflicting

many
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to noon of Thursday, the 
eighteenth day of May, 1916, for the pur
chase of the following property, belong
ing to an estate:

Real Estate: Premises known as No. 
580 King Street East, Toronto, having 
a frontage of 99 ft. 7 Inches more or 
ten, and a depth ot 164 ft. 9 inches more 
or lees. Erected thereon Is a two-storey 
brick building, 66 x 112, The rear up
per storey Is of Texas construction; cor
rugated Iron storage sheds In rear. The 
whole, Including heating and lighting 
equipment, valued at $257000.00.

A marked cheque payable to the As
signee for ten per cent, of the amount 
tendered must accompany each tender, 
which cheque will be returned If the 
tender be not accepted and forfeited II 
the tender be accepted and the payment 
not completed by the purchaser.

The highest or any other tender not 
necessarily accepted.

The purchaser will be required to 
assume a first mortgage on the property 
in favor of M. A. Wheeler for $3000. 
The purchaser shall search the title at 
his own expense. The Assignee shall 
not be required to furnish any abstract 
or produce any deeds, declarations or 
other evidences of title except those In 
his possession,

Tho purchaser shall have ten days In 
which to make any objection or requisi
tion In respect ot the title, and In case 
the purchaser shall within such time 
make ary objection or requisition which 
the vendor shall from any causé be un
able or unwilling to remove or answer 
the assignee may then rescind tho sale, 
In which case the purcliaser. shall be 
entitled only to a return of the depoai* 
money, without Interest, coeta or com
pensation.

The property 
plication to th

A DUNBAR,
36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Mortgagee's 

Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, till» 14th day of 

April. 1916. A.1S.22,29,M.6
MAY FESTIVAL HELPS

SPORTSMEN’S BATTALION

Splendid Program of Exercises 
- Given by Pupils of Somers’ 

School.

08-

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of Hie, 
there will be offered tor Hie by public 
auction on Saturday, the 20th day of 
May, 1916, at eleven o’clock In the fore
noon, by Ward Price, Limited, Auc
tioneers, at their auction rooms, No. 34 
Richmond Street Ee»t, Toronto, aH and 
singular that certain parcel or tract ot 
land situate In the City of Toronto, being 
composed of part of Lot No. 47, on the 

Hastings Avenue, according 
more particularly 

ortgage registered m 
for the registry dlvi- 

No. 6803

Three thousand people attended the 
fifth annual May festival given In the 
Arena last night by the pupils of the 
Horners School of Physical Training. 
The program of exercises by thoroly 
trained pupils was very Interesting to 
watch. The program was given In 
three parts, the last being a patriotic 
number.
billon of emergency work was given 
by the school cadets, 
of the "knitting club" Ht in one sec
tion of the spacious auditorium and 
knitted socks which will be forwarded 
to the soldiers.

The entertainment opened with a 
march by the massed classes around 
the Arena to the accompaniment of 
martial airs rendered by the 
Highlanders' band, 
that were demonstrated by the 
ous classes were the Swedish drill, 
club swinging, dumb-bells, and the 
Highland fling.

The money taken up by the sale of 
the programs will be handed over by 
the school to the 180th Sportsmen's
Battalion.

person
i:.

«
Estate Noticessy AFFOinTMtMT TO 

KM KINO CLOB6L V east side of 
to plan 
described
the registry office 
slon of East Toronto as 
Upon the property Is Hid to be erected 
house known as 181 Hastings avenue. 
The said property will be sold subject to 
a first mortgage for securing $1800 with 
Interest at 7 per cent., maturing on the 
first day of January, 1919, and also sub
ject to existing tenancy and to a reserve 
bid.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at time of sale 
to vendor's solicitors, balance to be paid 
within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to 

' LAWRENCE

\ 482 E, 
In a m

► NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Surrogate Court of the County of 
York.—In the Matter of the Estste of 
Mary E. Howsrth, Lets of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, De
ceased.

i
I WHITE

HORSE
SCOTCH

«6S
0 P.In this part a fine exhl-

Toronto, Ont., Insolvent.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 

named insolvent comnny he* made ea 
assignment of Its estate to me for the 
benefit of Its creditors by deed datedS-iS’SSSS
HV of May/»M. at 2.30 o'clock p.m., 

of

MORTOAOC SALE.
Under the provisions of certain Mort

gages, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction on Thursday, the 
twenty-fifth day of May, A.D. 1916, at 
twelve o'clock noon at the office of Wal
ter Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto, the freehold property, consisting 
of parts of lots numbers twenty-four and 
twenty-five, according to registered plan 
number 018, more particularly described 
In said mortgages, and being the pre
mises now known as 125 and 131 Ascot 
avenue. Upon the said premises are said 
to be erected two detached six-roomed 
houses In a fair state of repair.

The property will be sold In separate 
parcels, subject to a reserve bid.

TERMS: Fifteen per cent, of the,pur
chase price in each can to be paid to 
the Vendor's Solicitors atthe time of 
sale, and the balance within ten days 

» thereafter. It desired, part ot the pur- 
„ chase money may remain In mortgage on

thFoPr further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Johnston, McKay, Dods 
* Grant, 632 Traders' Bank Building, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Mori^egre.

The members
v NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the estate of 
the above-named Mary E. Howarth, de
ceased, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to R. F. Segsworth, 
103 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
James G. Howarth, Administrator of the 
estate of the eald deceased, a full state
ment of their claims, verified by affi
davit, and the nature ot the security, If 
any. held by them, on or before the 16th 
day of May. 1916.

And further take notice that after the 
eald date the Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

Dated this 20th day of April, 191$.
R. F. SEGSWORTH, 

Solicitor for the Administrator.

^UalkeadBlei'l
-3'=

48th
Other exercisesInimitable 

flavor 
and rich 
bouquet

sky
St DUNBAR,

*6 Toronto Street, Toronto, Mortgagee’s 
Solicitors'.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day ot 
April, 1916.

numer-
for

w
6666

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the Hid Insolvent muet file 
fhelr claims with me on or before the 
first day of June, 1916, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the asset» 
thereof, having regard to those claim» 
only of which I shall then have recalved

F. C. CLARKSON, .. ______ _ $
E. R. C. CLARKSON * SONS.

IS Wellington St. We* i 
Torontot May U MMt X - - —*

■
may be Inspected on ap- 

e Assignee.
TERMS OF SALE: 25 per cent cash 

balance In three Instalments In four, 
eight and twelve months, with Interest 
at 7 per cent, secured to the satisfac
tion, of the Assignee.

For further particulars apply to:
G. T. CLARKSON, Assignee,
E. R. C. CLARKSON Sc SONS.

18 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ont
. .. . . . A, *$« M. 6, IS,

i
CAMPBELLFORD’8 CONTRIBUTION
Special to The Toronto World.

CAMPBELLFOUD, May 6.—At a 
meeting of Campbellford Town Conn 
cil It wne decided to contribute half of 
the money required for a field kitchen 
for "B” Company of tho 189th Battal
ion, stationed In this to wo, the whole 
cost not to exceed $626,

666AGGRAVATED ASSAULT.

PUP Harry Sprink, 84 St. Andrew's street, _ :
was arrested last night by Acting De- Cloak Company, Wellington street, a* 
tectlvc McConnell on a charge of ag- tailors, and, during 
grnvatod assault upon Charles Rich.' Spilnk Is alleged to have stabbed Rich 
Both men are employed at the Canada'^ the back with » pair of scissors,

notice.
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By Chas. M. Henderson & Co
11» KINO STREET EAST.

Executors’ Auction Sale
Highly Attractive Unreserved Catalogue Auction Sale o#

Rare and Costly Household Furni
ture, Elegant Upright Piano

Drawing.room, Reception, Hell, Library. Den, BUWard, Dining end 
Bedroom Furnishings, Valuable Collection of Books, China, Plate, Billiard 
Table, Oil and Water Color Painting#, Etc., belonging te the Estate of 
the late Mrs. E. W. Cox.
At the Reekie nee, No. 162 ISABELLA STREET (Near Sherboume Street).

ON FRIDAY, THE 12th MAY
Under 1 net ruction» from the National Trust Co. Catalogues ready on 

the 8th, and will be mailed on application. Bale at 11 o’clock «harp.
CHAfl. M. HENDERSON * CO., SlrtatoMehed Auctioneers. 

Telephone Main 235$.
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_ Properties For Sale Stores to Rent Properties For Sale Help Wanted.' TiBACK TO THE 
LAND

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR- 
Deration. Lot 100x1000, Oakville Whanunei ~drop 'hammer'men alfo^ 

automatic rivet and force men; highest wages nild*®Steel Car Co„ aggntog®^

WANTED—Foreman driller. Apnlv itoT 
ing age, experience and wages exneît" 
ed, to Colllngwood Shipbuilding E‘ 
pany, Limited, Colllngwood, Ontario |

°yu.PCH etreet—8t<>r* and six rooms, ONLY short distance from station, high, 
bathroom, steam heating, central lo- dry and level, no restrictions, overlook- 
oality. I ing Oakville River, and over one thou

sand feet in depth. Fare to Union De
pot thirteen cents. Terms—$6 down 
and $6 monthly. Stephens & Co., 13# 
Victoria street.

I • ACRES on Danforth road near High
land Creek, no Improvements, eighty 
dollars an acre, half cash.Snisjll Quantities Shipped Yester

day and Dealers Were in 
Dilemma.

ADVANCE IN PRICE

Hot House Rhubarb is Declining 
and Pineapples Are Becoming 

Copious.

KING St. East—Store and dwelling, nine 
rooms, bathroom, gas and furnace,

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
Deration, 83 Bay SL

HOUSES FOR RENT.....................bfwyp

1t/g ACRES, Slmcoe County, sandy loam, 
six room frame house, barn, poultry 
house, etc., live stock, implements and 
furniture included, six hundred and 
fifty cash and assume mortgage for 
five hundred and sixty.

IOHM
at

WANTED—Laborers. Apply Cans.it.. Kodak Co.. Limited, Eillnton “ " 
and Weston road, Mount Dennis. gg

WOODWORKING machine hands. Alia

I avenu# •AMT
poratloii.30 ACRES, Durham County, clay loam, 

small orchard, fair fences, well and 
trout stream, seven room frame house, 
bank barn and other buildings In good 
repair, sixteen hundred, thousand cash, 
fall possession.

$100—CRESCENT read, 13 rooms, 3 bath
rooms, up to date, large lot

$65—POPLAR PLAINS road, ten rooms,
all conveniences.

I
t

►«”^7 erases’!®.
Park.i

671! 50 ACRES, Dufferln County, half mils
from elation, no Improvements, five 
hundred, hundred cash If buyer builds.

•1® , ACRES, high-class stock or 
dairy farm, partly in the Town of Bar
rie, only a few minutes' walk from the 
station, sandy and black loam, mostly 
board fences, fine creek, brick house 
with furnace and wide verandah, three 
bank bams and other fine buildings, 1* 
acres fall wheat, 40 acres seeded last 
year, 70 acres fall plowed now being 
seeded, will sell at a bargain or ex
change for city property, Immediate 
possession.

$66—JARVIS street, 16 ‘ rooms, electric 
light, May let.

=•Mechanics Wanted.

S£i
tie. forÉPSsêe

“ * dilemma, aa they, depending 
*Upp1y’ h4<1 dleoontlBued

•Sung^St tiS^No, l’s

Dnnf a high price, namely, if ner 11- 
basket, or fVora ll.tt to »2 p*r 
bunches. W. Bacon of Nlagara-

^•is^^bbrsTd %.
of^rseman to McWilltom A Bverist.

Lettuce is extremely scarce, and, there- 
f°r$xJn special demand, leaf bringing 26e 

Hamilton headTfottuoe 
!r°™ If-Jo per dosen, and Boston 
head $4.80 per hamper.

Green onions are a drug on the market.
Hbthouee rhubarb is declining, and is 

now selling at 60c to 880 per dosen 
bunches, the outdoor grown ranging from «^jto Per dosen, accoidtag °S> rtS

..Ptoeapphe'e are arriving freely, end are

Me William * Bverist had a ear of PJrnMa tomatoes, the F. $T B. brand, 
which are of choice quality, selling ai 38.80 per six-basket cnit* ^
n^U^.vI<rFl,nnon b*4 • **r of New

tom of cholce*qualityïreelllng'aMl^iTto 8®oets— 
Mj» P*/ six-basket crate; a car of 
hllto-grade brand late Valencia oranges, rîfiï 
•^Forto Rico pines, at 88.26 per case. July •• 

White & Co. had a oar of South Caro
lina new cabbage, selling at $3.76 per

i r&Kp oz

* .... » 4k Sons had Porto Rico pines<SÏ,£M£Î —S’ •«

* ■ *“4 » 

voas. S. Simpson had a ear of Florida

K Î?Ï’Æ“ outside-grown rhubarb at 
«Be and 40o per dosen.

Wholesale Fruits,
U-awt basket; hpye, |4 to 60 per boL; Ben Davie. No.

i?iobT.r 1Mb.

“permit. PW

am; Meeelna, IMo ILeo Mr^aw.
Oranges — Navels, 12.36 to 

P*r Cass; a few. 34.36 per ease;

*4 Sr °é«mr. eM®; Ut® v»lenoUi- $1-76 
Pineapples—j>orto Rico, $8.26 to «8.60 
» case; Cuban, $3 per case.
Strawberries—Louisiana, lie
Tomatoes—Florida, $3 to $3.7$ per 

basket crate; hothouse, 18c to 20c per lb.
■ Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Large, $4.60 to $6 pe 
large bunches; extra large, $6.78 p

$40—«HERBOURNE street, 10 rooms, 
newly decorated, laundry tubs, etc.; 
May 10th.

A FIRST-CLASS letterer and 
men ter. Also all round carriage paint
ers on automobile work. McLaughlin 
Carriage Co., Limited, Oehawa. #7

erna-
Passenger TrafficWool, Terns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep

skins, Raw Fura, Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins end pelts........$1 20 to $1 38
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat..........
Country hides, cured........ 0 16
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb................
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldee, No. 1 
Horsehldes, No. 2
Tallow, No. 1........
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejections ................ 0.33 0 36
Wool, unwashed ................ 0 28 0 82

Wholesale Seeds.
Red clover, No. 1, cwt. .$26 78 to $27 60
Red clover. No. I, cwt.. 26 00 26 60
Alelke, No. 1, owt..............1» 60 22 00
Alslke, No. 3, owt..............  17 50 IS 00
Alfalfa, No. 1, owt............  24 60 37 00
Alfalfa, No. 2, owt............ 22 00 23 60
Timothy, No. 1, cwt........ 12 00 14 00
Timothy, No. 2, cwt........  10 60 11 00

$«6—BALSAM avenue, 7 rooms, electric 
light, sun-room, etc.3 002 00 AUTOMOBILE general repair men want- ed, first-class. Apply Wlilye-Overiano, 

Limited (formerly the Rueeell plant). 
West Toronto.

1 50 2 60
0 II

0 17
t$32.60—SIMCOE street, nine rooms, bath

room, gas, hot air furnace.BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT, 
MentteaL Quebec. Ot. John. Halifax. «7.______________________ ___  , CENTRAL SPECIAL.

*3encesN May?**' * reemS’ *" eenvenl' $6,000 TAKES a block of 3 6.roomed 
encee, May 7- I houses, lot 48 x 100 to lane, with stablS

Included, a good opportunity for cart- 
or warehouse purposes. Bentley, 

123 Bay et. Phone Main 6267.

! t 0 16

"S’aS® -ftST
0 15. 0 14 MARITIME

EXPRESS LEAVES
6.16 a.m.

DAILY0 20
0 18

040 $17—OR DE street, S rooms, all conveni
ences.

0 37 Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
_ Connection for

n2M£T* Wn" Bd,wmr41,Und

Ttmoi?T01TOTWDWIP*0,
Leeve* 16.41 p.m„ Toss., Thurs., Sat. 
Ait. 1.6» p.m., There., Sat. Men.

. “ *«6 Sleeping ear reservation».
Apply ®. Time, General Western Agent II 
King St East Toronto, Ont ed

HUNDREDS of other farms In Ontario
and western provinces, many for ex
change.

4 00 6 00
3 00 Expert Toolmakers4 00

$16—VICTORIA street, 6 rooms, sink, out
side flush closet

0 06% 0 07% No; y "-d"
Stock at invoice price, about 16,000. 
implement business in connection. 
Present owner has postoffice and long- 

Aleo
bedrooms, soft drink and clga'r counter?

0 440 40 wANTED—In shops of Dominion CsrtT 
*?°<1 opportunity for hlgh-ciaes toolmakers to secure 

Permanent employment under pleasant

Pjoyment tor children ovS fourtoM. 
« you are an expert toolmaker.write, 
flv>"S full particulars of exparienoe

Bontrealf TUW0" etr^'

$16—CLAREMONT street, 7 rooms, both, 
gas. P..106-8 Temple Building

Toronto
y>

$1î^m®O^î,..:ïk3l"Vyr800m' ,nd b,th* OOOD 'RESTA&RA®NT“fCu.i 
room, possession May 8. I bedrooms, soft drink and cigar

bu*‘?.*«•; no opposition. Price 
$3,300. Will sell separately. Present 
owner has made good, Poor health 

O. H. Brumwell,
Plunkett, Bask. ed7,Ml6

*e
1

I12--MERCER street, 7 rooms, bath, out- 
*iae w.c.

Smart Youth Wanted
For Office 

Work

For Sale or Exchange X$10—CHESTNUT street, 4 rooms.I
ForwaBELLE EWART, g< 

Lake Slmcoe, large h 
2 families,
Watson.

oed frontage, en 
furnished for 

will rent or exchange.
$6— BLONO avenue, 4 roems, sink. 

**nue!' 6*roonîsîU*r*' n,,r ,pedlnl eve
B,NTLEY:ii3LL^y8PJ$.C'AL- 
•6,600—FINE, detached, solid brick, 9 

rooms and eunroom, cross hall plan, 
mantels, hardwood floors, side drive 
and garage, a snap. Bentley, 123 
Bay st. Phone Main ' "

CHICAGO GRAIN.

3. F. Bioken a Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report as follows;

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close!

ouse,1
Agents Wanted

HALF section, Brandon, Manitoba, build
ings; nearly all under cultivation, 
twenty-five an acre. Watson, 160 Bay 
street.

I **însldèR,A *tr*,t’ 8 roomi' «Ink, w.e.

once, Room 20, Daly House.

f6267.Wheat— Apply

Circulation Department
The World, 40 West 

Richmond SL

May ...

; b m ii m ii
w = i ut I

Apply^atr-LAMBTON MILLS, Dundee street.

T®A°Î|to GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
poratlon, 83 Bay street.

FOR BALE—106 Bee street, Tedmorden, 
frame house, 1% storeys, concrete cel
lar, six rooms, lot 100 x 160, stable and 
twenty fruit trees. Owens * Co., bar
risters, *c., 32 Adelaide street east, To
ronto.

NTWJulyI i
Sept ..

Corn— Passenger Traffic test ofArticles For Sale11* 1\* 
76% 75%

47 46%
43

38% 30%

July
#1 withLKATHKR halters from Government, 

army horses, 60c each. State him
SSj.girf'gÆL.S"""”'- Jf

Toronto F<U-m Produce' m ^aihousie.

Business Properties To Let ofHi i I II IS/"®0 *evaVor and °*°' McLEisH?^'Toronto “.L43
Sept. ,.. 

Pork—
*16,000—TWO-STOREY brtek factory,* 

very Central, reasonable terms.May ...38.60 28.90 28.90 23.90 28.87
...28.66 23.70 28.62 23.65 23.70

22.27 28.87 28.26 23.36 23.35
i WANTED anxiety

Initial
July ?ot”2;rrrono™C0,b°rn®'

/ facturing.

°K!8?S SSSSr.S.S.S'k •*"1 -MAWSeSSS.«» AOSN7S

AUAN LINES

.. . : space----- ——---------------------------------- --------
or light manu- | $6.500—MODERN brick dwelling, nine 

rooms, corner lot, garage, near Ave
nue road.

Sept. ..21 
L« ra teBright, intelligent boy, 14 to 

16 ÿears of age, for Business Of- 
fice. Apply

MR. MEEK, WORLD OFFICE. !

May ...18.00 18.00 18.00 18.00 18.10
July ...18.06 18.06 12.90 18.00 13.08

11.07 13.07 18.97 12.07 18.10
! i Iter]Legal CardsSept. ..

Ribs—
May ...11.72 12.73 18.83 12.87 13.77 
July ...18.83 12.86 13.76 12.77 12.82 
Sept. ..11,90 11.92 12.86 12.90 1 2.92

'
*3 dwelling ACHenryTstrset, seven-roomed 

near College. RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE. Barristers. Solicitors Sterling Bank ChunbsS 
King and Bay streets. ^

ADELAIDEturing1*' ,ult®*r,***or**‘®,;* »? menufac-■ Lv. MVEBF% Lv. MONTR'L 
May 10 
June S 

June 10 
June 24 

July 8 
Lv. MONTREAL 

___i May e 
IfV. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
May 9 Certtwinlsn May 94

Vu'$2,10O—LAPPlN avenue, detached brick 
dwelling, seven rooms and bathroom, 
26 feet front.

STS-
May 26 
June 0 Seendlnavtau 
June 28 
Lv.LONDO

cornercd7I
Recovr

ral const 
the large 
ths^forwi

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. K'NO.AND YONOE streets, large etore 
building for lease.

Kstore*tr,*t W'rt’ neer' corner York)

Patents and Legal: Mnr Ion $2,200 EACH—Two brick dwellings, 
good corner lot on Lanedowne avenue, 
tand worth the money. Geo. McLelsh, 
16 Toronto st.

1 Wheat—
This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

Receipts ........ 867,000 792.000 722,000
Shipments ... 658,000 990,000 377,000

Corn-
Receipts .......  766.000 814.000 609.000
Shipments ... 748,000 691,000 413.000
Receipts ........1,003,000 798.000 667,000
Shipments ...1,199,000 996,000 1,088,000

J- •■ DENNISON, solicitor, Canast,
V^K?„T.^.elr®T?m^enU<

Corinthien 4/I
53 Ksq®arerfeetWMt’ neer Beyi «tor*» 2800

CAN. PAC. LINES FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO~ head c
oy* Bank Building, Toroilix, « Investors safeguarded. Plain, praotma, 

pointers. Practice before patent 
cee and courts. 1

IS. W. BLACK S. CO.’S LIST.
$3,000—ELLSWORTH avenue, solid brick 

6 roomed dwelling and bath room; 
stone foundation, full-sized collar, gas 
and electric, etc., nice lot, with side 
entrance, house in first class condition 
and well rented, reasonable terms. S. 
W. Black 4k Co., 69 Victoria street.

ibox. KINO street east, near Berkeley) store 
premises or suitable for factory.

V?.N0B»îtP*,t' <!?*• ov*r Tamblyn’e 
Drug Store, at 440 Yonge street.

ou
■Grapefruit—Cuba 
Horlda, 64 to $4.60 

Lemons—Callfom

Lv# LIVERP'LSlMMMble' MOM«r*’,î 
Metaeems Mey *7

Mlssensbie June IT
July 1

0«t-May II 
June *
June 16 ___________

ed I
CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

34 Automobile SuppliesYONOE street, flats ever store en good 
comer, above Carlton street; suitable 
for business college, school or light 
manufacturing.

Bets. Conti Est. Last yr. 
26 68 17i
64 213 168

8 266 139

Wheat . 
Com ... 
Oats

........ 68

........ 118 Lota for Sale.
^BJaokft Co°T~*** Clelr *venue> •• ft-

^•30 OWNERS—We equip your err 
» tarage Ijsttery.balteVy tor dm 

convert side and tall lamS» 
complete, 836, Call or phone its Pearson’s, 669 Yonge. p

256
1 King St. E., Toronto. TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-

poratlon, 63 Bay street.NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. _____________ Agents.
T R A N 8 ■ P A CÏFÏCÜNE S

$120—SPADINA road, 80 feet. Sd7
to 20o per TiW"'

eon’s. 669 Yonge.
Minneapolis ... .T.**W' LMl26k 
Duluth
Winnipeg .............. 863

Tï.N,.Xer*îkNl.*^ere7alli 8euth. Cheap. 
67,000. Would exchange. Black A t;o.

$10,00°-LYLET0N boulevard, beautiful 
detached brick and stone residence, 
every modem Improvement. Would ex
change for smaller house or pair. 
Black & Co., 69 Victoria street.

Bicycles and Motorcyclesr
g2K'1,n«

. U sVcklÎn"*’ , 
General A rent. 

^^^TOBONTO.

orsix- 39FI 666 96ÏÏ BICYCLES en ve 
Open evenings, 
west. %*EZL brir dozen 

per doz- Live Birdilarge uunenee; extra larg 
en; Canadian, $1.60 to $f per dozen.

Beets—60c to 60e per bag; new, $3 to 
92J6 per hamper.
. Cabbage—$i. to 
68.76 per ease.

“ «« »w

fcaKfea»,!» «s
P**" do*en; Florida, 84.60 to *6 per ham- 
fSüitet ® ,t0n' ,l to ” Per 11-quart

Eggplant—11.60 per dozen.
Lsttuce—Leaf, 26c to 36c per dozen ; 

'Onadlun head, $1 to $1.26 per dozen ; 
8 iïtolL head- «J-60 per hamper. 
t.^hroon.s-ll to $2.26 per six-quart

Onions—Spanish, $1.76 to $2 per smalt

Per crate; green, 20o to 80c 
—hes.
Parsley—76c per dosen bunches. 
Parsnips—76c per bag.
Peas—Green. $S_to $8.26 
Potatoes—New

RECEIPTS FOR WEEK 
HIKES JOCK MS

ESHOPE S—Canada's Leader and dreau»; 
Bird Store, 109 Uueen Sires; , 
Phone Adelaide 2572. «j.j

Bl.9XPLe tlre bsrgslne, $1.76; tubes for $1.25, guaranteed fifteen months; lots 
of good covers, $1.60. You can save 
money on all cycle supplies or repairs 
at McLeod’s, 181 King west.

3

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE$1.(0 per bbl.)Ii
r 11

new. Farms For Sale Is Wl- 34U»44
new. NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth! 

—ROTTERDAM,
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK.
mÎX ........................ S.S. Ryndsm

n6on ....................S.S. Noordam
Msv M \\ '1™ ” '••••’ New Amsterdam

!....................6.6. RyndsmI hsse are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con- 
trsband ol war nor ammunlUon supplisa 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
Agents (or Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET,
Phones SL *010. M. 4711

Masseure, Electrical Treatments$10,000 BUYS eplendld hundred-acre 
farm, fine, large frame house, hot

gory and silo, mall delivered at gate, as - , -
phone in house, convenient to churchc* Musical Instruments
and school, within easy drive of two____________________________
towns, about forty miles from Toronto, BAND INSTRUMENTS, prsetlcërrsnflfrTiS.'if6,0^' £lrya& Tnd'en,gpTk S.17» I

loam. Terms: $8.000 cash, balance to T-------- ■ *
ÿtJST** at once- 8prin* eeed- Motor Cars For Sale

ÎIÎ3- ^SreiVth~^,vm w«®Î9teFrbedr: ^Vm® °aM' raH.°U,0®f ^ 
name *7 Har^°8mîth- Tr/ A® Blc,eV ,Blac«* to «Pend a summer, oit?

WtWM h^T’of hlm! I * Beaton’ Whltovale, Ont. 
as hie mother passed away on Dec. 13 | if YOU want to buy, eell or exchange

*71 I • tann send location, deecriptlon,
----- price, Hamilton, 7 Plneen Building.

10me7tiRee’ Welnfleet’ eteek and Impie-

160mACREa, Innlsfll, stock and Implet

C.C.M. MOTORCYCLE, «40. McLeod, 1«1

MOTORCYCLE, never used, $85. ÏÏÏ 
King west.

L | fr J ' JI
V 1

Decrease in Cattle and increase 
in Hogs Compared With Same 

Period Last Year. 10 REAL good bicycles fifteen dollars 
each; some bicycles for boys, twelve 
dollars each; girls’ bicycles, eleven del- 
Isrs each. McLeod, 181 King west 67

F The O 
which d 
feet, rui

I

' TJie total receipts of live stock st the 
City and Union Stockyards for the past 
week were:

. C8^
4941

677 11,148 11,726
1976 2627

veincase; Te 
$2.60 per Personal the$2.66 

per dozen •dtf two voir
now veil 
os wide
80 ounce 

This n 
the proj
tlnued t< 
te toand

Union Total.Cars ,.
Cattle 
Hogs .,.
Calves .
Sheep ..
Horses ................ 67

The total receipt* at the two markets 
for the corresponding week of 1916 
were;

410 446
449 6890 OFFICES FOR RENT

Zb e»bore well-Alghted, remodelled firm-

activity, overlooking lake end harbor. * 
New electric wiring throughout, especiellv low neursnco rite. The only InrgS 

building In Toronto heeled by the new Pèse 
Oil System—no coal, no smoke, no dirt annoyances. r‘

Large corner ground floor office, with
fine enow and advertising windows__also
severs! suites, especially adapted for Rail-
«ntÆ^bfteSïîir °r 'n,urence:

; Drun.wk”’ rtu-arâ*.

Potatoes—new, »t) to 19 per 
Peppers—Sweet, green, 60o I 

$8.36 to $8.76 per ease, 
gplnach—$1 to $1.86 per hamper. 
Rhubarb—Hothouse. 60c to 86o per 

dozen; outside-grown, 26c to 60c per
Radishes—A drug on the market 

hamper1,8-600 P®r ble: new' Per

6529 . 147 24Û 392
Rooms and Board423 4 HU

36
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingle. 

ti^dpho,nsJarVU Çbbl. The1914.per basket, City. Union. Total. dlttonCare ..
Cattle 
Hoes
Sheep ...
Calves ,.
Horses ..

The total receipts at the two markets 
for the past week show a decrease of 68 
carload#, 241 cattle and 1986 horses, and 
an Increase of 4168 hogs, 107 sheep, 1032 
calves, in comparison with the corres
ponding week of 1916.

3C 477 618 it.f MARRY RICH—Hundreds anxious te

WIDOW, 27, worth «40,000, would marry. 
K. Box 684, Messenger, Los Angeles, 
Calif. etf

854 6277 6681 Dancing *179 7888 7&#7 8 churi 
that a t 
level of 
There is

76 210 286
i DANCING, all branohee. e. T. Smith’s private school. Telephone for pres, 

pectus, Garrard 8687.

234 1201' 1496 FRENCH LINE127 2389 246#
elf 1If you are thinking of changing, 

attention and inspection Is Invited your the178 ACRES, West Owllllmbury, a good 
farm for crop or pasture; five tnou- Marriage Licenses slonST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay and Straw—
lfay, No. 1, ton.............Ill 00 to $24 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 17 on
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 is oo 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00

Palmistry 6 shaft, 
protnieir 
counter# 
drilling

iN^H^AQE, 402 Yonge Street, w•**3Is
100 ACRES, Manvere, 

hundred; will exchange 
farm.

LA TOURAINE ................. ... 13LAFAYETTE .... . . ... .. mS
CHICAGO ....................... ...June!ROCHAMEEAU . .........Junl io!

8. J. SSIrSTSXVSS*. rY'^ng.

twenty-seven 
tor smallerp.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

1 $8.60; cows and heifers, 64,26 to 19.60" 
oalyes, $6.26 to $9.60. * ,DV’

Hogs—Recolptn, 17000; market weak-
h^y,,V040tto,,,°9.:60mlXed' ,UM't0 W

$iïrzV.î5to ,9io: bu,k 0t

at $11.90 «4^%B90°toPt4$0.!00?0; mark®t- eteady:

$lltrb* ®nd eheeI>—Native,

UNION STOCK YARDS.

lpts of 
Yards i

LICENSES AN 
George B. H 
Yonge street.

WEDDING RINGS at 
Uptown Jeweler; 771 Several 

of therul“fifteen alTra""' '®V®'' bleek lo,miRecel
Stock

live stock at the Union
.. .................on Friday were 20 cars—21

cattle, 1216 hogs, 3 sheep, 131 calves and 
11 horses.

It will be seen that the bulk of the re
ceipts were hogs, which sold 
weighed off cars.

A. B.Quinn, 
sold 1 carload:
..B„„bu.tehere' c*ttle, 810 lbs. each, st 
?H5: <1 cm', 1200 lbs., at $7; 1 oow, 
1090 lbs., at $6.76; 2 calves, 186 ibe.
each, at $6.60; 40 hog# at $11.90 weighed 
off oars; 2 milkers at $87 each.

Sam Hlsey.

Herbalists Mclntyr-

With 
silver b: 
duce th 
to list I 
metal a 
on the fl 
The exi 
have do 
sanction 
actions.1 
fact tha 
and wm 
larly fai 
The las 
dealt ini

st.
Medal«dtfsales, OTYf property for firm or westernTO cure near* tellure, asthma, bron. 

chi tie, pneumonia, shortness of breath 1________ .________
StyjHall Drug Sore; ^nal° box»s.,UMti HToronto3*'*' Reem 7’ Dlneen Building,

MRS. . HOWELL,
Oeoult book* lent.

1ton ............ ...........
Dairy Produce- 

Eggs, now, per dozen. .$0 22 to 30 30
Butter, formers' dairy.. 0 82

Bulk going at ............ 0 36
Chickens, broilers, lb.. 0 40 
Chickens, last year's lb. 0 26
Fowl, lb............
Turkeys, lb. .
Live hens, lb...................... 0 26

Farm Produce, Wholesale. "* 
Potatoes, Ontario, bag,

car lots ........ ....................$1 60 to $....
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag. car lots ...................  1 70 1 75
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........0 31 0 34
Butter, crean-ery, solids.. 0 30 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 39 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 24
Cheese, per lb...................... 0 19

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 00 to $16 60 
Beef, choice sides, owt... 12 60 13-60
Beef, forequarters, owt... 10 50 12 00
Beef, medium, owt............ 8 50 10 60
Beef, common, cwt........
Mutton, cwt.......................
Lambs, spring, each....
Lambs, yearlings, lb...
Veal, No. 1......................
Veal, common ........... 3 64
Dressed hogs, owt................1$ 60
Hogs, over 160 lbs............ 11 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mfr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price*—

Chickens, lb. . 
pucks, lb.
Turkeys, young, lb.

^ Fowl^heavy, lb..

.. A 14 00
UK. ELLIOTT, Specialist-1-Private Bit*OCEAN SAILINGS

•—Median ......... Montreal to Liverpool
6—Pannonie... New York to London 

• vN»w York to Liverpool 
8—Ryndsm . New York to Falmouth 

lJ“Nqordam.. .New York to Falmouth 
18—California...Now York to Glasgow 
n—Aseanl*.. . Montreal to London
27—New Amsterdam. N.Y. to Falmouth 

S. J. SHARP Sl CO., r 
19 Yonge St.. M. 7*4

$7.76 to1 0 40
: ; hoSaarm! ts

Dentistry

;
416*Chîiroh. "‘"W’o 'is COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

f.or Desth ofDavid Hawthorne In Motorcycle 
Aooident.

fo^tïüS^Ah611180,? WM committed 
tor trial In th# police court yesterday
DavHd ",la>:ln6 and killing’

.y14, Hawthorne, who died ae a re- 
"ult of Injuries received when he wag 
hi1™* *. motorcycle, alleged to have
b,,n/Jlven by Robinson, at the , 
cantiy ®u**n an<^ Md-rkham streets,

Another witness, George Parker, told
wh£hCTrerS?tlol with Rt-blnson, In 
which, hs alleged, the latter said to

J ^ mnn
motorcycle.” ^ *“ ,ront the

Farms Wanted,j ., 0 26 
.. 0 30 i'is ryou?8tMmAorT55nal2geeit /vllh,^6 “,lChiropractors.!

°H*dJo,<exîactlônd0<rft,n#tfr*op!Siuvns
SSSMST ISES

: J liarsold 1 carload:
^l^deck of hogs at 611.94 weighed on

,, „ , H- P- Kennedy,sold 2 carloads:
pe?'cwtde0ke 01 °*,vee at $9.16 to 19.36

tf

wmm
gentlemen's private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment.

■ Consultation free. Residence, 24 XI- 
bertu* avenue. North Toronto. *d7

ed7
AMERICAN LINE 

Neutral Flag Steamera
New York—Liverpool

Finland..........May 10 | New York. .May 13
WHITE STAR LINE

Nsw York—Liverpool
„ , '........ May 10 | Baltic

•Under the American Flag.

Farms For Sale or To Rent WJL■lül^l5B * Jow.jneed set of teein 
when neceenary. Consult ne when you a**t- Spadalisu In brldgV It. 
crown work. Risrgs, Temple Building

i1: Home 
review i 
pond co 
und wo 
will be 
week*, 
has alrd 
the 5001 
fully eqj 
where ill 
Isfactorj

0 30 8 Æf »**•« er A6 r*nt> on Dawes

sss)j&sst£rs£!jsrtss
rwionablt terme. National Trust Co 
ymltod, Real Betote Department, 22 

| King street east, Toronto.

0 26 TORONTO HORSE MARKET. 2460 19% cor-
On Thumday the Hon! Adam Beck ana 

Robert Graham commenced pur- 
h5r,e,,?t th* City Cattle Market 

for the Canadian Government. They

gsw «.s«
H’_A ,Qn.llt0'5fAY> dentist, ever l«n- , porlal Bank, Tongs and Queen. Bp** 

elalty. crown# and bridgea Main 4ML

%re-? -.A»Mr.
Contractors 1•Finland May 10

Co™»"*-’» Ofllce—K. G. THORLBT, Fas- 
B - TiirentZ

sd7

Jobbing. 326 Coll.,, atreet. ed

4667 60 9 60 Massage» II 13 00 16 00 
9 50 12 00

v
Houses to Rent

.... 0 20

... 14 00
0 22

comer Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867.

41 tf16 SO 
10 60 
15 00 
13 00

“££&.r®"t.JUr"'*h®d !.or *.?• eummer
g^-artlSealinSBr

6M H6U6r7°D

Bufldmg Materialbuffalo live stock.

HAST BUFFALO, Mar 6.—Cattle_.R.-
celpts, 800; active and strong.

Veals—Receipts, 1760; active; $4.10 to

•tags.

In hii 
Kemere 
the Euij 
is appal 
eituatloi 
England 
roct-lvcd 
lui» dro 
The Ba 
normal 
extent i 
only botj 
vtr in n 
her. wn 
about $ 
loue St a 
000. all 
fact tlis
unprecoj
on hand 
normal

Inland Navigation Inland Navigation LIME, CEMENT, ete.—Crushed atone at 
ears, yards, bine, or oeUrered; best

crest 670. Junotlon 4147. ed7

edJ
MASSAGE by Certified Masseuse, 268 

Yonge street. Mein 110. Open even
ing».4 NIAGARA STEAMERS

L FIRST TRIP—MONDAY, MAY 8th
• Itr. “Isyogs" Lsavss Tarants 7.10

, Dally sxeept Sunday
Oeensetlens 1er Niagara Falls and Buffalo, 
iBook tickets on ss!«, Jl.lti,
All IttrAflUV# Plotllc Oroimds fM&h$d Sy «■<• Stttmira

^___ Bzcur.l»n eommltt.es should «our. c rates, ■

$11.
Hogs—Receipts, 4000; active; heav

afp BUrsrsarMhi
•J0-**! Yjjrtlnga $4 to 68.50; wethers.s&m ir 14 to r'w; •h-®p’

ed7Real Estate11! to $0 38i I OSTEOPATHIC, electrical Treatment* 
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge, North 
$$77. 6$Ttf

ytPltlDA Farms and Investments, w 
R. Bird, Tomple Building, Toronto, ed0 20

2.00 p.m.i: MASSAQE—Steam baths for rheumatism,Chickens, lb.
îïiïSt ÜTfe

gaSsr-e®:::;::.
Squabs, per .dozen........ I 60 66

Hid** and skins.
Frtoee revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

. C** It East Front street, Dealers in

.10 20 to $0 33 .... 0 23 1 31 
... 0 33
... 0 17 
.. 0 18

ARTISTIC pieture frsmlngi prices 
eonable: best work. Geddee, 421 
dine avenue.

House MovingM 1 rea.
8 DA*
867tf

WHOU»E MOVING and Raising Don*, j! 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 

bathe; expert masseuse. 69» Ton 
xreeti North 7940.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, May 5.—Cattle—Receipts, 
1000; market, weak; beeves, 17,90 to 
19,96; «lookers and feeders, $6

ed7 »Printingii àTleksf aftleai 46 Ysags Street, Cot, 
Wellington Street, Coal and Wood *Fb«ae0i5pSn6inwLbNorth,47S9Vln AV®*

JSKsrT,."JSS7"S.SlS’,fj
DuodoAt J4#tf

• 46#

uy
«<17,76 to

7 rjaeqPu” Da^Urriii“l9nS®1*nthr®e,,V, VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Eithl, 4H 
Bloor West Apt. 10. *47h

tk *t i
i f

r
r

:

:f-e'

Me WILLIAM & EVEREST, Limited
Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants

Established 1870.
Fresh Arrivals Fruits and Vegetable* from *U pert* dally.

We have ears rolling today of
TOMATOES, BANANA*,

28 A 27 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

a

(1

l

»,

mi

For Sale
Iron Mime

In County of Renfrew 
Full particulars fur

nished, showingg 
of ore, etc. Apply 
The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation 

83 Bay Street

rade

CUNARD LINE
,,.From New York, .Mar 8 

.From New York,,Mar ift
AL*™1».......Ero“ 2e* York,. May to

..JfTom New York. .Mey tT 
OAR.PATlEIA...rroni New Y or It May 99
A. F. WEBtiTErt dt »ON

General Agente.
SI YONGE STREET. edit

WANTED 
Experienced Cook

Scotch Preferred 
GOOD WAGES 

Phone Gerrard 889
edtt

Wboleeale Dealer In Apples, Onions, Bto. 
SEED POTATOES

BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARES AND COBBLERS

a. a. McKinnon
COMMISSION MERCHANT

74 COLBOBNR STREET, TORONTOBRANCH
Telephone

MS% FATE AVENUE 
Main till»—Gerrard 3094
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THÉ CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

'™*r* Bradley 
men, also Ajax 

Jforso machin. 
Paid. National V LOSSES MEedV

1er. Apply, «tat. 
d wage» expect. 
Ipbnlldtng Com- 
wood, Ontario,

UK EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O* LL.D, D.C.L., President.
H. V- F. JONES, Aee't General Manager. Early Weakness in Sympathy 

With New York Followed 
by Gains.

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.
tse

FHFS 6AMTAL PAID UP» $ 16»000»000* RESERVE FUND $13,600,000
Erratic price changée In the early 

part of the day, followed by more con
fidence and recoveries, characterized 
the trading lit mining stocks at the 
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday 
The laost powerful Influence in this 
market as well as those all over the 
United States and Canada was the 
receipt of the German note at Wash
ington. The nervousness and appre
hension which has been the outstand
ing characteristic of the markets this 
week, was brought to a climax by the 
contents of the note, and the sharp 
breaks at the opening of New York 
caused similar weakness at the local 
mining exchange. There were no de
clines of a serious nature, but prices 
were off 1 to 6 points pretty well all 
down the list.

This reaction was followed by a 
more confident tone and stocks re
sponded readily. In most eases the 
losses were fully made up and In some 
teal advances were made. At the close 
the tone was distinctly bullish.

Bar silver apparently was not affect
ed by the disturbing rumors advancing 
% to 77 cents per dunce.

McIntyre featured In the Porcupine 
list, opening at 106, Selling off In sym
pathy with New York to 8» and then 
rallying 11 points. It closed strong 
at 108, a net gain for the day of .1 
points. There wore rumors around 
that the strike which was reported a 
couple of days ago on this property 
was proving up well. There was really 
nothing else to explain the buoyancy 
of the stock.

Dome Extension was inclined to be 
heavy, opening at 86 and closing at 
S4%. Hollinger opened higher at $29, 
sold off to $28,76 and recovered the loss 
later. West Dome Consolidated firm
ed up a little, selling from 22% to 28.

Despite the adverse news the Cobalt 
stocks would not stay down. There 
was some selling on the part of timid 
traders, which caused a general easing 
off, but the buying power that stocks 
uncover on reactions brought a quick 
rally and gains were recorded. The 
close augured well for to-day's mar
ket.

Ttmlekamlng showed its latent 
strength after the liquidation caused 
It to sell from 72 on the open off to 
70%. The stock rallied on a good de
mand up to 74 on the close, a gain 
tor the day of 2 points. Peterson Lake 
had a similar advance to Its credit. It 
opened at 30, sold off a point and 
Jumped up again to 82, dosing at the 
top. Adanac held firm thruout, sell
ing between 66% and 06%, closing at 
the latter figure.

Chambere-Ferland sold from 29% 
down to 28, and recovered, going up 
to 80% on the close. Beaver lost % 
point during the day and failed to 
corns back. Conlagas declined 20 
points from the open, at $5.70, but 
made this up later, closing at the 
opening price. Nlpisslng was heavy, 
selling down from $8.00 to $7.70. Mc- 
Kinley-Darragh lost 2 points from the 
open at 67, and closed a little better 
at 66.

ns hands. Also 
■■ departments. EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADEshewn. r,

e >astle.'Sr'W;
Tbe Bsmfc will make enquiries into the possibilities and require* 

1 ‘ of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to
rirnfl their trsdr Bf*t**h colonies or possédions. Owing to tbe 

Jgge number of As correspondents and. agents, it baa unusual faefli* 
tty Ass for this work.

STOCKS HOLD FIRM 
ON WALL STREET

671

Record of Yesterday’s Markets'anted.
irsr and orna- 
1 carriage paint - 
rk McLaughlin 
Oehawo. 67 TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.
P«!r men want- 
Villys-Overland, 
Russell plant).

Ask. 
. 61

Bid.EARLY NERVOUSNESS 
BUT LATER STRENGTH

Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 Weat King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
.. . Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison ... 101% 101% 101% 101% 3.300
B. 4 Ohio., 84% 80 84% 85 2,200
Can. Pac... 164% 166 161% ...
Ches. AO. 69% 60 59 60
Chi., Mil. A 

St. Paul..

Am. Cyanamld com
do. preferred ........

Amee-Holden com. ,
do. preferred ........

Barcelona .......... ,.,
Brazilian .....................
B. C. Fishing.............
B. C. Packers com.,

preferred ........
Bell Telephone ........ .
F. N. Burt com........

preferred ........
Can. Bread com........

do. preferred ........
C. Car A V. Co........

do. preferred
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .... 
St. Lines com.

«
» 26%«7 . n74 CROWN LIFEwanted. Apply^

Wishing House,
. 11 10%

63
'6466%». 1,000

1,700113
do. 105

147 144%

*i%
'«i%

'02%

No Flurry Caused by Latest 
German Note to United 

States.

93 92
U 38 
CO 49 
16 16

93 400
34 16,100

ioo16

Canadian Markets Staggered by 
Wall Street, Recover Their 

Equilibrium Later in Day.

75 Eriedo. do. 1st pf. 60 
Inter. Met., 16%
K. C. Sou.. 23%.
Leh, Valley, 76% io #t>
N. Y. C.. „ 108% 106 102% 104 16,900
nVo6.£ t7*M ,7* 68 2',o°

West..........
Nor. 1: W..
Nor. Pac. ..110 
Penra. .
Reading ... 85
Reck 1st.... 16% 10
tiouth, Pac. 95% 96
South. Ry.. 20 20 20 ’ 20

do. prof... 63 60 69 60fe2R\v.:,a*“
West. Mary. 29 10 29 80

—Industrials.—

50Dominion Cert, 
hod opportunity 
Ikers to secure 
t under pleasant 
fi, Browneburg, 
Man Mountains. 
II makers and am- 
[ over fourteen, 
toolmaker, write, 

of experience 
[Company. Llm-kAs

246tf

r; x We Specialize In Women's Insureroe.
Now tliat women are tbe guiding spirits, if not the 
actual breadwinners, in many a family, they should 
not fait to give their loved ones the additional pro
tection of a strong, Crown Life Policy.

A Crown Life Policy Is n splendid s*ring*-lsve»tnient, and participating policy- 
holders receive 90% of prod Is earned on their policies in the Crown Life.

Let un eend you sons new Insurance fleet»

.. 90 100'7671 suu99 ♦I
«The Canadian exchanges staggered 

somewhat after the opening break on 
the New York Exchange yesterday. 
The full contents of the German note 
were not available, and pending this 
Judgment was withheld, 
street market construed the document 
as more favorable than early reports 
Intimated, and that market advanced.

In Toronto the note was regarded as 
undecisive and liable to delay definite 
action elthtor way. Tbe local market 
regained Its equilibrium after a few 
frightened speculative holders had re
leased their stocks, and by the close 
the situation was normal. Nova Beo
tia Steel, Smelters, Cement and 
Steamships were the strong listed 
Issues. The mining stocks were weak 
early, but some Issues came back 
sharply later on.

RELIEF ONE WAY Oi$ THE OTHER
Heron and Co. had the following at 

the close:
MONTREAL. May 6.—The local 

market paid very little attention to 
the wild fluctuations of the New York 
market. Should the United States be 
drawn into the European war It would 
doubtless end sooner than otherwise, 
so that a break In diplomatic relations 
would not be a bear argument on 
Canadian securities. On the other 
hand It would be some time before 
any serious military operations could 
be undertaken by the States, so that it 
would not yet be time for Canadian 
war stocks to discount peace condi
tions. Under these circumstances It 
Is not surprising that the early weak
ness of American stocks found no 
echo here, and It would doubtless be 
a great relief to both markets to get 
finally rid of the submarine 
one way or the other.

Can.
do. preferred ........

Can, Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco, com........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com........

do. preferred .....
Coniages .....................
Cone. Smelters ........
Consumers' Oae ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest ..............
Detroit United ........
Dome............................
Dom. Canner* ........

do. preferred ........
Dom. Coal pref..........
D. I. A Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp.............
Dom. Telegraph ..............
Hollinger ..........
La Rose ............
Mackey common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com. .

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. A P..
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred 
Nlpisslng Mines ....
N. 8. Steel common
Pac. Burt com........

do. preferred ........
Penmans com.............
Petroleum....................
Porto Rico Ry. com
Quebec L., H. A P.r........ 26
kogere com.............

do. preferred ...
Russe» MX*, com.

do. preferred ............................
Sawyer - Massey.................. 30

do. preferred ........ .
St. LAC. Nav..........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. pi 
Spanish

27%LOSSES RECOVERED 82 26 900ÜÔ109%
6?%

1,80061 109 no 1.600106168 56% 66 
*' 87

66% 66
86 87 6U0Forward Movement Made 

Great Progress in 
Afternoon.

no
98The Wall 19

96
18,700 
6,700 
1,200

10%
96% OROWN LIFE IMSUBÂMQE 00.» TORONTO»:$6

.......... rtf*

u.t
!*.! «s ;;;

Agente wanted In imne dletrlete 21ited 40% 600
0,400 *1er» wanted for

proposition ever 
meed. Apply at 
ouse.

1,700f

IRBW YORK, May 8.—Seldom ha» the 
stock market been put to such a crucial 
test of lta Inherent stability as It experi- 
eneed today, and seldom has It emerged 
with greeter credit. Some of the fea
ture* of the German note, on which the 
finepctel world had been waiting with 
Increased concern, were known to Wall 
Street before the market opened, and 
anxiety was evident In all quarters.

Initial transaction» showed losses of 
two to three point* In many Important 
(took», while issue* of a more mercurial 
character showed greater recessions, 
Bethlehem Steel declining 19 points. For 
S brief time the list seemed to be with
out support, except of a tentative char
acter, but before the expiration of the 
first hour price* began to rebound Sharp-

Recovery halted at midday, as a natu
ral consequence of an effort to assimilate 
the large offerings of the forenoon, but 
the forward movement made greater pro- 

\i grew later under the lead of the shipping 
T issues. United Fruit being the chief fea

ture. That stock made an overnight gain 
of •% point*, to 180%, and an extreme 
advance of 12%, having fallen to 147 at

rivaled United 
the preferred recording a maxi

mum advance of 7%, at 87%. and the 
common 4%, at 25%. 
share* was of the most Impressive char
acter, being the result of repo 
merger of Important shipping Interests.

Other strong features Included U. 8. 
Steel, which recovered from its minimum 
of 80% to 83; the Mexicans, mont of the 
munitions, Including Crucible Steal, Bald- 

f win Locomotive and Westinghouse and 
the distilling shares, especially U. 8. In
dustrial Alcohol. Final price* were at 
or near highest levels. Total sale* 
emounted to 376,000 shares.

General news of the day, which em
braced the probability that the threat
ened strike of tbe New York Central tele
graphers would be averted thru media
tion, was helpful to bullish sentiment. 
Further railway earnings showed materi
al Increases In gross and net returns. 
Bonds were under pressure at times, but 
Improved with the stock list at the close. 
Total sales (par value), $2,870,000.

Allis. Chat.. 26% 26 24
Am. B. 8.. 66 68 68
Amer. Can.. 63

pref... 19% 20 19 20
Am. C. A F. 66 60 66 60%
Crucible Stl. 73 80 73 79%
Am. Hide A

Lea, »..., 9% ... ... ...
do. prof... 48% 49% 48% 49

Am. Ice Sec 28% 29% 28% 29
Am. Llr.eecd 22 22%

66 Mining Capital Wanted 
for Porcupine

Hi: 6001.6 900
66% 6,200 

1,100 
7.200 

66,600

101 do.Sale "98100
.. 49% 43%

n Government
■- State how 
mlttarice. w.

100
.29.00 28.25i > 100
.. so 73 1,100 An experienced mining man wants ft capitalist to Join him In securing control 

of one of the most valuable properties In Porpuplne, situated In the Immediate 
vicinity of the big mines. Advertiser le prepared to contribute two-thirds of the 
sum required, or might on fair tenns give an option on hie portion, thus passing 
sole control. The Initial payment required le $60,000.

This is a very exceptional opportunity. It can be satisfactorily proved that the 
property in question will make a very big mine, equal to anything In the camp. 
$1,000,000 can be made In less than three years. All communications strictly con
fidential. Principal» only.

For full particulars apply In the first place to Box 87, World Office.

73% 3,200. 68 22 22 600
do.0. Golden Wax

grower*. He 
190 Dalhousic.

90 * prof... 
Loco,.

48 49
06 09

4 0 1,100Am. 04% 68% 14,600 
Rtudebakev. 122 127% 121 127% 26,800
Am. Smelt., 98% 97 93% 97 20,200
Am. Steel F. 50% 62 43% 52 ..........
Am. Sugar.. 107% 108% 107% 108% .....
Am. T. A T. 127%.......................... 100
Am. Woollen 43 44 42% 44 ........
Anaconda . . 81 $4% 80% 84% 29.800
Beth. Steel. 440 .......................... 400
Bald. Loco. 84 87% 84 87% 28,100

52% 63 52
62% 60%

89% 41% 39% 41%rnnvM

46
»ed 7 : '82

7.758.00
112% 112
28

U83-IB, Barristers, 
nk Chambers, 
itreets. ed

. 61%
11.12 10.76 634

'46 Chino ..........
Ont. Lea... 61
Col. F. A I.
Con. Gas... 131 
Corn Prod.. 18
Calif. Pet.. 22 
Dis. Sec..
Dome ....
Gt. N. Ore 

Certfi. ... 38% 40 
Guggcn. ... 86 
Goodrich .. 73 
Int. Nickel.. 47 
In*. Cop.... 43 
Mex. Pet... 96 
Max. Motors 73 

do. 1st pf. 82 
do. 2nd pf. 64%

Nat. Lead.. 64%
N.Y. Air B. 126 
Nev. Cop... J7 
Nat. Enam. 22%
Pao. T. AT. 21%
Pae, Mail.. 81%
People's Gas,

C. AC... 64% 66% 64% 66 22,300
lack. Steel. 65 67% 61 67%
Pitts. Coal.. 26 26% 26 26% ........
P. S. Car... 43 46% 43 45% 2,100

do. pref... 146 162 146 152 22,600
■ 22 22

63 3,000
62% 4,700

3,000

3,800

24

•• ?i ,. 60
llcltor, Caned»,
latent*.

86 200V :: II 8* 25,500etc.
75to ed" 4 0U.. 186 

.. 11.5l CO., head e»~ 
ping. Toronto 
Plain, practiC.i, 

ire patent of ft •

38% 40 1,600
• • e •*. » # . fini
74 72% 74% 6,900
48 47% "48% 5,100
44 43 41% 1,000

101 96% 101 88,500
77 73 76% 13,400
83 81% 83 1,100
56 64 56 1,400
65 64% 65 ........

132 126 132 800
17% 16%
23 22%
25 21 26 46,500
87% $1%. 87 109,000

referred ... 
River com 

Steel of Can. com 
do. preferred .. 

Tookc Bros. com. 
Toronto Paper ... 
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ..........
Tuckctts com. ...

do. preferred ... 
Twin City com... 
Winnipeg Ry.

the outset.
Mercantile Marines 

Fruit
. 10 10

59
89 88CU
21 80Buying of these-----—i t.: r.“7.
50

iplies mrls of a
25 27
29julp vour csr 

Utery box, dasn 
land tail lama*
I or i>hon<j us.

<ui7

question . M
96.36% 17% 2.100

ISO 2.1 700') STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

—Banks.— DividendsCommerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ..........
Standard ... 
Toronto 
Union .

mine it.
In time. ; Porcupines—

Apex............................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake............ .
Dome Mines ........
Dome Consolidated
Foley..........................
Gold Reef ........
Hollinger ................
Homestakc .............
Jupiter......................
McIntyre ...................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta......................
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond .
l’re»ton ......................
Schumacher Gold M...49% 
Teek - Hughes . *
West Dome ...
West Dome Con 

Cob» its—
Adanac ........
Bailey ..........
Beaver ..........
Chambers - 
Con Ingas ....
Crown Reserve ....
Foster >.....................
Gifford...................... .
Gould Con....................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ............ ..
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose .....................
McKinley - Darragh
Nlpisslng ...................
Peterson Like .....

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

6 5 1,76035% 34
26 25

26.00 
.. 16i J Ray Cop....

Ry. Spring. 39 
do. pref.. * u.

Rep. I. A S. 46 
8.8.8. & !.. 53 
Ten. Cop...
Texas Oil... 182 
U.8. Rubber 61 
U. S. Steel. 80 

do. pref... 115
do. fives.. 106 .............................................

Ulah Cop... 78% 79% 78 79% ........
Vlr. Car Ch. 40 40% 39 40% ........
Westing. .. 66% 63% 66 68% 16,600
Wool. com.. 126 127 126 127
Money ...... 2% 2% 2 2

Total sales—862,100.

21% 22% 200
■;60 42 38 42 13.700r ana tire.Gee 

n «ira»; V. - , 
eu-î

P'—" ..>

DIVIDEND N<^117.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a quarter

ly dividend of 2 1-2 
capital stock of tills 
dared for the three months ending 3let 
May next, together with a bonus of one 
per cent., and that the same will toe pay
able at the bank and Its branches on and 
after Thursday, 1st June, 1916. The 
transfer books at the bank win be closed 
from 17 th to the 3 let of May next, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the board.

31% 32 81 32
44 46

1
28.90 46 4.200

3.400
1,500

—Loan, Trust,
Canada Landed ..............
Can. Permanent ............
Central Canada ..............
Colonial Invest. ..............
Hamilton Prov. ..............
Huron A Eric....................
Landed Banking ............
Lon. A Canadian..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts,............
Toronto Mortgage ..................

—Bonds—

% 62 63%
42% 46% 42 45%

185 181 184%
63% 61 63%
83 80 83 75,600
16% 115 116% 21,700

5374 « per cent, upon the 
bank has been de-157%22%

109 
.. 32Treatments 108

112MA86EU3L,' 
«dirai proie»-

iio71 67
Mining Notes 209

’ft

.. 53

879. ed7 147
mss—
20752lents 1314% 4

The Genesee mine struck a new vein 
which dipped In to the shaft at 93 
feet, running parallel to the original 
vein which dipped out at 92 feet on 
the opposite side of the shaft. The 
two veins are dbout 9 feet apart. The 
new rein runs from two to five Inch
es wide of oalclte with an aosuy of 
20 ounces.

This new find doubles the chances of 
the property. The shaft will be con
tinued to the 300-foot level unless ore 
le found before reaching that level. 
The company It In good financial con
dition with Rochester capital behind

2% ........45 JOHN AIRD, 
General Maneser.

Amee-Holden ........................
Canada Bread ......................
Can. lyocoinotlve ........................
C. Car A F. Co.................... 100
Porto Rico Ry*............................
Prov. of Ontario..........................
Steel Co. of Can...........................

actlcal repair- 
Actorto. <!<l7t( 20 19%

.. 17% 16 *88% Toronto, 14th April, 1916.
A22, MS, 18. 20, 27

ui- .... .. 24 28 NEW YORK COTTON.t 1* y"n COBALT
SILVER
STOCKS

6.0s MERSON & 61,Sale GRAIN
COTTON
STOCKS

67 65 J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation» a* follows:

THE DOME MINES COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

V if*
..5.75

8%
46%
3071

6.65
Relleble used 

Sales Mar-
^ Chertered Accountants,Ferland Prov.

pen. High. Low. doge. Close. 
Jan. ... 2.75 12.91 12.72 12.87 12.91
Mar. ... 12.87 13.08 12.87 13.00 12.95
May ... 12.37 12.45 12.32 12.42 12.48
July ... 12.40 12.56 12.37 12.52 12.58
Aug. ...12.56 12.68 12.56 12.60 12.66 
Oct. ... 12.50 12.69 12.47 12.67 12.69
Dec. ... 12.65 12.84 12.65 12.82 12.81

18 KING ST. WEST. 
Phene Main 7014.TORONTO SALES.*d7 *454 (No .Personal Liability). =9% High. Low. Cl. Sales.

.. 63 53 % 63 357
. 62% 62% 62%
.6.80 5.60 5.80
- 100%...............
29.15 ...............
• IVâ 79 78

112 * iiô% Ü2

BICKELL”’7 WE SPECIALIZE IN
Cebalt and Porcupine Sleek»

Write for booklet giving Information on 
dividend paying mines, also high and low 
sales for 1915.

A. X, BRYANT & CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange. 

New York Ourt> Market. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING 

TORONTO

7 Brazilian ...
Cement ....
Conlagas ...
Detroit ........
Hollinger ...
Mackay .....

do. pref. .
N. ti. Ht,el..
Nlpisslng ...
Russell .....
Steamships . 

do. prêt. .. 
do. Voting 

Steel of Can.
do. bonds 

Steel Corp. .
Smelters .........  40
Spanish R.............. 10 ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 208 ...
Twin City .

J. P.Executive Offices I No. 43 Exchange 
Place, New York,% 178

■ 5%
6%

30.00
4.90

4MHotel, ingle- 
central; heat* May 2nd, 1916.

The Board of Director» have this day 
declared a Dividend of five per cent, 
(fifty cents per share), payable June 1st, 
1916, to Stockholder* of record at the 
close of business on Thursday, May 18th, 
1916".

The transfer books of this Company 
will not toe closed, as heretofore, but will 
remain open continuously for the transfer 
and registration of certificates of stock 

J. R. DBLAMAR,
President and Treasurer.

6.‘36.00
..6.25

MEMBERS OF100ed
it. New York Cotton Exchange 

New York Produce Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
Winnipeg 
standard

It 25
67% LIVERPOOL MARKETS.46 165.'.8.00Schumacher—The report sent out 

that a find was made on the 800-foM , 
level of the McIntyre is not correct. K^Mlnii

Shamrock Consolidated
Silver Leaf ..................
seneca - Superior ...
Tlmlsltamlng..............
Trethewey ....................
Wettlaufer ........

Silver—77c.

7.90 8.00 50 Grain Exchange 
Stock ExchangeLIVERPOOL. May 5.—Closing.—Wheat, 

spot steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 12* lid; No. 
1 northern- spring, 12* 6d; No. 2 red 
western winter, 11» 6d.

Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 10s lid.

Flour—Winter patents, 47*.
Hope in London (Pacific Coast), £4 

15s to £6 15*.
Ham*—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 90s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

87s 6d: clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 92s; 
long clear middles, light, 2$ to 34 lbs., 
87s; do., heavy, 33 to 40 lbs., SSe; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 83s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 72s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, new, 
78»; do., old, 79*; American, refined, 84* 
9d; In boxes, 82s 6d. ,

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
105s; colored, 109s.

Tallow—Australian In London, 60s.
Turpentine—Spirits, 45s 9d.
Rosin, common, 20*.
Petroleum. leflned, ll%d,

^Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 47*

32». T. Smith’s 
me for pros-

*47 a

31% 50 48 60 209
«% 6 27% 26% 27% 

82% 82% 82% 
26% .

810
Private wires, unexcelled service, excellent 
facilities for the prompt handling of rout 
orders In stocks of Cobalt and Porcupine 
mines.

There Is no such level at the mine. In 
the crosscut from the McIntyre exten
sion central shaft to the McIntyre No. 
5 shaft, at a thousand feet, several 
promising stringers have been en
countered. The Mclntye le diamond 
drilling near the Schumacher line. 
Several vein» cut on the 800-foot level 
of the Schumacher extend into the 
McIntyre.

4 90'is « edW17
58% 69 

% 95 
49% 48% 49 

% 30% 40%

3 ?%*•» 7059 J. T. EASTWOOD*• M 41 95 $10,000V TOP FLOOR74 73% 65
30 27 STANDARD BANK BUILDING'let. Wedding *95. 11 10 50 (Member Steadied Stock Exchange).10 TORONTO. 6V

J. L. Mitchell & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

O, RINGS 
Jeweler

967Ü Buys and Sells All 
Stocks and Bonds

STANDARD STOCK SALES.
High. Low. Cl.

"—Unlisted—

::::: m« «
35V* 34% 34%

109 iôi% iôà 
.......  36 ..............

<36 MINING CLAIMSSales
: M "84% 84% L000

• 29.00 28Ü5 29.00 M° 
... 23% 23 
... 23% ...
. ...110 99 108 
.,,107 ... ...

Bailey ......
Beaver .....
Chambers .. 
Dome Ex. .. 
Great North. 
McIntyre ... 
N. S. Car... 
Pot. Lake .. 
Tlmiskamlng

Apex ............
Dome Ext. .
Dome Lake , 
Hollinger ..,
Jupiter ..............

do. b. 60....
McIntyre ..........

do. b. 30 ....
Imperial ..........
Preston ............
Teck - Hughes
Tisdale ............
Vipond ..............
W. Dome Con.
Adanac ............
Bailey ................
Beaver ..............
Hudson Bay . 
Hargrave* ....
Chambers ........
Conlagas ..........
Great Northern 
Kerr Lake ....
McKinley..........
Nlpisslng ........
Ia Rose ......
Rochester ........
Seneca - Sup. .
Ophlr ................
Peterson I-ake 
Tlmiskamlng , 
Trethewey ....
York ..................
Wettlaufer .......

Sales, 128.042.

200 COBALT
MVNBOE
KIRKLAND LAKE

POBCIP1NE 
BOSTON I’BEEK 
KOIVKASH
end all pxrts of Northern Ontario FOR 
SALE. Report», Map», and full Information

With the advance In quotations for 
silver bars, an effort was made to in
duce the New York Stock Exchange 
to list certificates of deposit for the 
metal and to permit trading In them 
on the floor of the exchange as of yore. 
The exchange authorities, however, 
have decided that they do not care to 
sanction u resumption of euch trans
actions. They draw attention to tho 
tact that trading In warehouse receipts 
and warrant* ha* never been particu
larly favored by member# of the hoard. 
The last time «liver certificate» were 
dealt In on t-hc exchange was In 1909,

94 King Street West, Tereeto.
Phone Mein 3445-6. Nights—Hill. *143 
__________ _ ______ »<17-tf

630-Privet# Die- 
Cousultetloa

iL ed
23% 1,200

3.000 
18,400 

1,000
2.000

Established 1693.I 46
31 100 A. S. FULLER & CO.,56 King St, West, TorontoA 700. 72isses of men, 

■rd east, edtl 4 STOCK * MINING BROKERS. 
South Porcupine—Timmins, Ont.4% BUY DOME EX. NOW800 MONEY RATES. Pbene Adelaide 934.20 246tf 461 f1,0002%...............

S3 60 S3
28 22% 23
66% 66 66

8% 8% 8 
... 47% 47 47
32.00 ...

300 Glasebrook 4k Cronyn, exchange and 
bond broker», report exchange rate» as

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fde.... 11-32 pm. 11-32 pm.
Mont. fds... per.
9tcr. dem.. 4.77% 4.77%
Cable tr..., 4.78 4.78%

—Rate* in New York.—
Sterling, demand, 4.75 15-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

COBALT STOCK». *
162 'I *7 % 18VESTMEETly %Prttotle# llm- 

to, operattm* 
Yonge, ove. 

ed/

follows :
Established 18S9.Counter. 

% Pm. 
% to %
4.81.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, May 6.—.Wheat closed to
day %c lower for May, % lower for July

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.J.P. LANGLEY & CO.par. interest Helf Yearly.
Bonds of $100. 1500, tiiou, sole *» » 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
j, years. Send for specie! folder and 
full particular». *467

National Securities Ccrperatlen, Ltd.
Confederation Lifo Bldg.. Toronto.

10 4.80 (Members Standard Stork Exchange). 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO.
. 5%...............
.. 30% 28 30%
.6.70 5.40 6.70

set of teem 
ua when y.-> 

In bridge n- ■ 
:ple Bulldli.it 

216

MCKINNON SALDINO, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

6Kl
7.500Homer L. Gibson in his fortnightly 

review snys: Developments at the Vi
pond continue to be very encouraging 

% and work of considerable importance 
> be completed wlthlr. the next six 

week*. Forty-eight feet of drifting 
ha* already been done on the vein tit 
ibe 500 foot level, and the values aro 
fully equal to those on the level above, 
where developments have been so sat
isfactory.

M.. 6% 6 6
.6.20 ...............
... 67 65 66 2.400
.8.00 7,70 7.70 76
..77 ...

BOOM IN SILVER STOCKS150

J. P. CANNON A CO.DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. SILVER 16% AND GOING HIGHER 
Thli moan» Immeinely Increased earn

ing» to the following companies: Nlpisslng, 
Kerr Lake, Conlagas, La Ross, Chembers- 
Frrland, Buffalo, Tomlekamlng, McKlnley- 
Darragh, Peterson Lake, Beaver and

st, over Im- 
(jueen. 
x Main

» 700top'- 
49$ L Jag. P, Langley, F.C.A.4 The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. com

parative statement of gros* pas-
îî'ï’iJss.Ti&'.rMtiau’.'i;

crease, $64,768.74.

1,000 WM. A. LEE & SONJ. J. Clarke, C.A. «Members Standard Sleek Egebergs). 
•leeks and Bends Benght end ietd 

en CeenUsslen.
55 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adel side 5548-5545.

is 200ed7
8 7% 7% 1,100

32 29 83 9,600
74 79% 74 25.500
28 27 28 1.400

1,090

26

-1\ Buy these stocks for considerable ad
vances, »< prseent prices have not nearly 
dlecounted ths rlee in the stiver m»tal.

HEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND Pi- 
NANCIAL BROKERS, odfE.R.C. CLARKSON ft SONS2itlfte Eloctrl- 

». Face and 
>n Chamber». 
. Main 1867. 

ed;

MONEY TO LOAN. n .... 2 on
In his weekly market letter R. E. 

Kemèror says regurdlng silver: That 
'he European demand Is most urgent 
Is apparent on cvcty hand and the 
situation Is becoming acute cv»n lu 
England, where, according to reports 
received this week, the stock of silver 
has dropped ti. an unheard of 
Tho Bank of England, which, under 
normal conditions, carries silver to tbe 
extent of about $6.000,000. has 
only between 8700,000 and $800,000 sil
ver In hand, while the warehouse sil
ver. which should also- mount to 
about $5,009,000, is In even more par
lous ktate. having fallen to some $800,- 
000. f.ll of which combined levcal* the. 
fact that England, |r the ’.-.ce of an 
unprecedented necessity for «liver, hue 
on hand only about 10 per cent, of the 
normal stock of metal.

FLEMING & MARVINMINING BROKER PETERSON LAKEGENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Uoysl Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Uuaerwrlters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, Oerman-Am«r:- 
can Fire. National Provincial Fiats (lists 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident suu Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plat* Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., end Liability Insurance «Ifected. 
Phone» Main 592 end Park 667. 95

CHANGES ADDRESS. THUS 1 EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDA I ORa

Established 1861

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountsnta 

TORONTO.

MONTREAL PRODUCE. (Members Standard Stock Exchange).
MAIN 4025-0

edltf
This lesue will sell MUCH HIGHER. 

Write for Full Particulars.
asseuse, 268
Open even- Mr. Peter Singer, the local broker 

In mining stocks and a member of tho 
Standard Stock Exchange, announces 
that he le moving from hie present 
office at 7 Wellington street, to the 
Standard Bank building.

not C.P.R. BLDG.MONTREAL. May 5—The 
from over the cable for Manitoba spring 
wheat was strong today, and some trad
ing was done. Oats were stronger. Mill- 
feed was heavy and supplies were small. 
Butter was firmer.

demand
«17

ROBT. E- KEMERERTreatment*, 
’onge, North 

617tf
point. FETERHON LAKE.

Every factor connected with this Com
pany, together with actual reeulte oelnr 
recorded In development work at this 
mine, warrante conetderably higher price» 
^be market.

a" bio advance inevitable.
The lateet and mnet authentic Informa

tion li contained in thi» week's Issue of 
my Market Dr-patch. My candid advice 
Is: Get a Copy of Thi»! Buy 1’elr Lake! 

kemothbie Big Com leg. 
HAMILTON B. WILL*

<Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
'Phene Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg.

Private wire to New York Curb.

(Member Standard Stock Etoohange)
TORONTO

edftf.10S BAY STREET •
rheumatism, 
grippe. Mrs.

now n
*d7 wee practically all that was doing dur

ing the day.
Wheat-

May ............
July ............

Edward E. Lawson 6 Co. PRICE OF SILVER LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Llf* Building 

59 YONGE

%c down for October. 
%c lower to
c and flax

Out* were
wan 
both

and
from 
up %< 
months.

When the market did not break on the 
trend of Germany's reply to Washington 
this morning many of the shorts were 
frightened and for the rest of the day 
covered. The buying of these trader»

Open. High. Lot/. Close.
IU'4 116% 114% llti 

: 116% 117% 116% 116%
. 113% 114% 112% H3%

46% 46% 46%

.... IZJiA

T reatroenta, 
.99 Yonfl %c higher. Barley 

declined 4%c forMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.
NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
•01.2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main 2544.

LONDON, May 6.—Bar silver,

NEW YORK, May 5.—Bar sil
ver. 76%e.

87d. Oct. ..r Irwin Ave. 
«729. ed7 Vfa°yatr............. 46%

IGax—
May ....

Crown
STREET.M. 6574.5.

66Nd Baths, 499
ed?

*
i » /

I .
\

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Standard Bank BuildlAg, Toronto

Mining Shares Bought and Sold
Specialists in

Cobalt and Porcupine
STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT 

FLRNI8H YOB WITH THE LAT
EST NEWS, OB A COMPLETE REPORT 
ON ANY MINE OB PROSPECT IN NOR
THERN ONTARIO.

OCR
WILL

ed7

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

M I NING SHARES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited. edTtf
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

A place of utmost security for valuables Is found In our Well- 
guarded, Fire-proof and Burglar-proof

Safety Deposit Vaults
Our space accommodates everything from documents to packing 
cases.VA box costs only $3 per year, upward.

THE
Toronto General Trusts

corporation
HON. FEATHBRSTON'OSLER. K.C.. President.

Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C., Vice-Free. Hamilton CesseIv, K.C., LL.D., Vice-Pres, 
A. D. Langmuir, General Ménager. W. O. Watson. Aset. Gen. Manager. 
TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON VANCOUVER

THE DOMINION BANK
COR. KINO AND YONGE 8TS„ TORONTO

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Keep your will. Insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certificates, 
Jewelry, etc., etc., In one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you 
need not fear loss from fire or burglary. Privacy and security as
sured.

Boxes for rent at $3.00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to tbe Manager at any of our City 
Branches.
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i PLANNING CAMPAIGN
FOR WOMEN’S HOSPITAL

Captains Met Yesterday at Head- 
quarters on Queen Street, to 

Discuss Situation.

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC Why Si Do Not Risk Y our Favorite Linens at
J L the Laundry, Mrs. Canada!

Have the work done at home under year 
personal supervision with an EDDY 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made of one solid lasting piece of hard
ened palp, it will neither splinter nor 
fall apart. The siifhtly roaaiij even 
crimp is easy on the doth» ani fingers, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

I M
“■■LIEVE XANTIPPE.”

For the second week of tholr sum
mer engagement, The Robins Flayers 
will present another notable first re
lease for stock, “Believe Me, Xan- 
tlppe,” by Fred Ballard, author of this 
season's triumph, “Young America.” 
“Believe Me, Xantlppe” 1* the favorite 
slang phrase of George MncFarlnnd, a 
New Yorker who Is wealthy and young. 
Ha makes a bet with two friends, Geo
bole, chief of the New York Detective 
Bureau, and Thornton Brown, a law
yer, He agrees to forfeit *80,000 If he 
cannot keep out of the hands of the 
felloe for a year. If he can, ho win* 
the same amount MacKarland forges 
a cheque so that his friends may have 
i n excuse for turning the police loose 
on him. Among other things, when 
«ending out his photograph and de
scription to the police all over the 
w.untry, the detective calls attention 
to tho fact that the favorite slang ex
pression of the forger is “Believe Me, 
Xantlppe."

The ensuing situations are particu
larly funny and must be seen to be 
appreciated. The regular matinees will 
b# given on Wednesday and Saturday.

THE HIPPODROME.

Augusta Dial, and known as the Six
teen Navaesar Olrle, Is easily the best 
choral-instrumental troupe which has 
visited the city In many months, and 
thr high-class concert put on by this 
company would do credit to musicians 
making much greaterapre tentions. The 
pleasing little playlet, “Meadowbrook 
Lane,” offered by Noel Travers and 
Iiene Douglas, shows just what high 
sure are forsaking the more tragic 
stage for vaudeville, and It Is In Itself u 
stiong recommendation for other artists 
follow the example. Dolores Valloclta, 
the woman who plays with wild In
dian leopards as tho they were lap- 
dogs, provide* plenty of shivers for tho 
tender-hearted, for she enters a cagd- 
full of these animals and displays the 
sangfroid one would expect in a draw
ing-room. Max Ford and Hetty Or
mond are back with their aristocratic 
dancing, Mary Elizabeth has many 
comic songs. Doc O'Neil, the funny 
monologlst. Is back, Wentworth, Vesta 
and Teddy have some unique gymnas
tic offerings, and the klnetograph 
shows some entirely new films.

LOEWS THEATRE.

James and Bonnie Thornton. wh<# 
style themselves "The Youngest of tho 
Old Timers,” who have been before 

A bill filled with unusual attractions the public for thirty years, will make 
it. provided for the Hippodrome pot- their first appearance at popular 
nets next week, of which the feature; prices In Toronto when they head the 
is a slashing -miniature musical com- U11 at Loew's Yongo Street Theatre 
wdy. Introducing Jane Heston, the pot the coming week. James confesses 
of the London music balls. "The Houl to 65 years, and Bonnie Is just past 
Market,” an entirely new sensational her 68rd birthday, but no one would 
photoplay of five reels, gives the audl- guess it to look at her on the stage, 
onoa a chance to see Madame Petrova The feature of their act will be James 
at her best, and this dramatic artist is Thornton’s wonderful monologue,

Pereon‘i‘ty « to which has made thousands laugh for
easily ho!d her audience. The story a quarter of a century, and their
fîîîh and Whnlssnmawfr m,dley °f oM-tlmo songs which Jim

wrote- including "Annie Rooney." jV r^r«find«d ^i?na.^f t^n r^m 'when You Were Sweet Sixteen," and 
Thomas Quarte? whoK wU »ther hits of 20 years ago.
numbers quite siirposi anything which Mo*atti" Opera* Comoinv1" 1nr1*d|th° 
ha# been heard for some time. A re- rtV«*sinLar*PnM«*ntinTPa,^«i «ï* 
ros.rks.bly clever ventriloquist has been ara* an1.we '
secured In the pennon of Freil Weber -from . well-known
nad Company, while Gonne and Llvcoy McDonough, song star.
ppear In recent features of Uus Kd- MurPhy and Lachmar in 

wards’ revue. The Four Casters, wlz- ;?”*■’ Todd Nars, acrobats, Ben and 
a rds- of the air, complete o, program ’'azel Mann, called the fun furnisher*, 
filled with Interest and wonder from ünd “,0 Models do Luxe In a posing 
beginning to end. spectacle.

- ■F'OI 
A. M.A meeting of the captains who will 

have charge of the teams during the 
three days of the Women's Hospital 
Campaign, was held yesterday after
noon at 11 1-3 East Queen street, at 
which address the headuartere of the 
campaign will be located. Mrs. A. M. 
Huestls, convenor of the captains, pre
sided. and the methods that will be 
adopted during the campaign were ex
plained by Organizer Miller of the 
Patriotic Red Cross, who has been lent 
for the work. The importance of 
getting people of the right sort wa# 
explained by the speaker.

The campaign will not be In tho 
nature of a tag day, but will be work- 
ed from the list of names of those 
likely to contribute, so many 
given to each captain for distribution 
amongst her team. A number of cars 
were promised, but 160 In all will be 
required during the three days.

The captains are enthusiastic, and 
are preparing to enter upon the laud
able work of making provision for 
their indigent sisters of the community 
with all the zeal possible.

The following Is the Hat of 
tains:

Mrs. A. M. Huestls, convenor of 
captains. Captains: Mrs. R, w. 
Eaton, Mrs. C. P. Bishop, Mrs. R. J, 
Barker. Mrs. A. C. Courtlce, Mrs. E. A. 
Kan tel, Mrs, Harvey, Mrs. W. J. Mar
shall, Mrs. O. B. Atkinson, Mrs. Mar
garet Johnston, Mrs. D. R. Nasmith. 
Mrs. Ross Walker, Mrs. J. Withrow. 
Dr. Caroline Brown, Mrs. Frederick 
Mercer, Miss Paul, Miss Ewing, Miss 
Marlon Armstrong, Miss Brodtgan. 
Mrs. Inglls (or substitute), Mrs. W. 
Baker, Mrs. Amy (or substitute), Mrs. 
C. L. Simmons, Mrs. R, H. Cameron, 
Mrs. McNIcholl,

Two or three of the above names 
are doubtful, but If unable to act sub
stitutes will be provided.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS WOMEN 
HEAR SPLENDID ADDRESS

Mrs. W. M. Ecclestone Speaks 
on Russia and Work Carried 

on There.

that term. Stage effects, music, and 
so forth, all will be designed to show 
to the limit the magnificent dramatic 
possibilities of the wonderful photo- 
drama. And (not least Important), 
the prices, too, which will be charged 
for admission, will* be on the most 
popular possible scale. The prices 
prevailing in the evenings will be 16c, 
26c and 60c respectively. The prices 
which will be charged at matinees will 
be 16c and 26c. It should be noted 
particularly that the performance 
will not be continuous thruout the 
day. There will be but two perform
ances daily, the one In the afternoon 
commencing at 2.80, and the one at 
night commencing at 8.16. As the 
number of rush seats Is only limited 
It cannot be too emphatically Insisted 
that it will be wise for those who de
sire to secure comfortable and con
venient locations to book their seats 
In advance, and to do so forthwith.

TRANP THEATRE.

For tho first half of the next week 
an extremely strong and thrilling 
Photo drama will be presented at the 
Strand Theatre. This Is "A Price for 
Folly,” a tense drama. In which prices 
follow prices and climax follows cli
max. The story is one of fond parents 
and an ingrate son. The son’s in
gratitude causes the death of his 
parents and he is accused of murder. 
A duel supervenes and complications 
Innumerable. Seldom has a photo 
Play of such strong Interest and dram
atic strength, and so abounding In 
incident and episode, been presented. 
Edith Story, that superb emotional 
actress, Is seen In the leading role.

■TAR THEATRE.

Tho Saxo Four, a quartet of clever 
Instrumentalists, who are about to 
make tholr debut on the big time of 
the vaudeville stage, will, by special 
request of the management of tho 
Radium Girls, appear at the star 
Theatre all next week In conjunction 
with the regular performance. The 
Saxo Four are Canadians and reside 
In Toronto. They have taken so well 
In all of their patriotic engagements 
thruout the country that they have 
been booked for a lengthy tour. They 
will give their act at the close of tho

first burlesque. Several of the well- 
known favorites with this show aro 
dainty Erma Windsor, Mae McCrae, 
Joe Freed and Arthur Angel.

I
I P

WOMEN ELECT OFFICERS
AT ST. ANNE’S PARISHi■

Auxiliary of the Toronto Anglican 
Diocesan Board Met Yes

terday. A* hr

EDDY'S “TWIN BEAVER”
ti

„,Jhe following are the officers of the 
Women-, Auxiliary of the Anglican 
D.ocesan Board, elected In St. Anne’s 
larieh House yesterday: Honorary 
]/resident, Mrs. Sweeny; honorary 
vice-president, Mrs. Plumtre; presl- 
‘}*nï- Cartwright; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Willoughby Cummtnge: 
second vice-president, Mrs. Reese: cor
responding secretary, Mise Summer- 
buyes; recording secretary, Mrs. Don
aldson; diocesan treasurer. Mrs. H. C. 

iRae; extra cent a day treasurer, Mrs. 
oigwood: Dorcas secretary - treasurer, 
Mrs. Cuttle; junior eocretary-treasur- 
er, Mrs. E. F. Blake; literature com
mittee, Mise Dalton and Mien Minty;
I arochlal Mission collection secretary,
. ,r*'. Pylteei secretary-treasurer ba- 
,5. branch; Mrs. Pie wee; convener 

of Dorcas, Mrs. Clo,ugher; convener of 
juniors, Mrs. Forsyth Grant; candi- 
dntss* committee, Mrs. CUu-ke; eecre-
worthre6,Urer °< Leaflet’ Mre- Clat-

DS.
' 3WSname»

GOLD WATCH COUPONI

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.

I think ..,

who lived at . , 

town or city

would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. 

My name is 
Address

I cap-’iII

I

I
j|

I
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DEACONESS’ AID SOCIETY 

HAVE SPLENDID SURPLUS

Reports read at the twenty-first an
nual meeting of the board of director» 
of the Toronto Deaconess Aid Society 
showed that the eum of $26,640.17 had 
been received, $24,640.17 had been 
expended and a balance of $1460.61 

hwA The following will 
hold office during the coming year: 
Honorary president, Mre. D. O. Suth
erland; president, Mre, N. A. Powell;

presidents, Mrs. G. p, McKay, 
« H’ Pud*er- ■Mr*- H- Hull, Mrs. 
K. N. Burns and Mrs. F. N. G. Starr; 
recording secretory, Mrs. O. H. Wood, 
r nd trsasurer, Mrs. John Carrick.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY ELECT 
OFFICERS.

• •••••«••e###########,,.II ! * 9 0 0 • * * •#»###,,
I

I

This Certificate
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II I I

- fun and

For V* Fromir a
FyoucaNt 
I FIGHT8HEA’S THEATRE.

A well-balanced bill at Shea’s The
atre next week provides plenty of mu
sic, a clever little sketch and a variety 
of hlgh-claea vaudeville entertainment. 
The symphony orchestra, directed by

Making
Money

“BATTLE CRY OF PEACE.” theR. S. Marvin, who Is presenting 
"The Battle Cry of Peace” at Massey 
Hall all next week, has determined 
that the production shall be put on 
In a popular way In every sense of

fiCME

corner St. Clair and Avenue road.
The most Important work reported i,™' ~l„n Prodded and Introduced 

at the annual meeting of the Ladle»’ Mre' ]7’ Ecclestone, who gave an 
Auxiliary of the West End Y. M. C. A fvce?Alontlly lntere«*lng address on 
was that in connection with taking the literature of Russia. The lan- 
charge of the canteen at Exhibition *oa*° ot this country was described as 
<”amp every Wednesday since Nov. 1st P”"»o»«tng the vivacity of the French, 
and every fourth Sunday, The fol- warmth of Spanish, force of German 
lowing officer» were elected fpr the tenderness of Italian and brevity of 
ensuing year: Hon. president, Mr», the Grecian tongue.
A. B, Alexander; president, Mrs. J. Because of the limited opportunity 
Alexander; first vice-president. Mre. E. for political life, the Russian found 

i »econd vice-president, Mre. expression and communication in the 
MrH;««i?ttLrecord.in,r *ecrotar>', Mrs. poem, drama, novel and satire, and in 

Meretary, Mrs. these Russia is very rich. Modéra Ginn, treaqqrer, Mr», Semple., writers such as Toletot, the “Bums
snd Maxim Gorky, had 

left their Impress upon the life of 
the people In a remarkable way.

of art Russia-wa* by 
A# means Seflcient, and tno it had 
been miserable and rebellious had 
made wonderful progress during the 
last fifty years.

Referring to the action of the Rue. 
elan Government with regard to tho 
banishment of vodka, Mrs. Ecclestone 
thought it verified the statement that 
“Russia had well learned her lesson 
from the west and might become Its 
ten cher."

The segrnd speaker was Sergt. 
Shanahan, who was wonuded on 
live service at the front.

Sergt. Shanahan told of life In the 
trenches. He described the "billet,” 
of which, while In Salisbury, the 
Canadian soldiers had built

ri o'
V

:together with $160, presented at The World, 40 West street,
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bearer to a era? 
et the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE •OIL." By null add 
parcel postage —7 cento first none, 18 cents Ontario, SO oento in

I

The Home of Pure Milk
SUMMER PRICE

went into Effect may i«t

Christmas stockings, preserved fruit 
and other hospital supplies, while over 
a hundred pairs of sock* were sent 
directly to the trenches. Six members 
have been presented with life member
ships in the Canadian Red Croee So
ciety. The president, Miss A. H. Ste
phenson, was re-elected by acclama
tion. Mr», Watt being elected secre
tary-treasury, and Mrs, L, L. Martin, 
Convener of the Red Cross committee.

Announcement»
*Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising at money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cento e line.

Annonawmeett for ehurehee,
Niletiel, elube or other organisa

tions of future events, where the 
purpose is net the raising at 
money, may be Inserted I# this 
column at two cents » word, with 
a minimum of fifty oento far eeeb 
insertion.

',ill

NEW STRENGTH 
IN THE SPRING

V' srtptiMv

1>23 Tickets One Dollar SAGE 1H KEEPS,,

Nature Needs Aid in Making New 
Health-Giving Blood. °|r|i.Svr|Sj“jis

will be given nrnl an address by Mre. 
Garvin ^Catharine Hale a Public In-
VJtM.

THE France. British Aid Seclety will
iSîtote-sirM m »

eveninar, May 17, Information 
at Tyrrell’s, Yonge street.

LET US SERVE YOU 
Get the Best to be Had for Your Money

Phone College 2040

I" th« •Prtnr the system needs a 
I T? Jlea,thy you must hnvo 

now blood, just as the trees must have 
now sap to renew their vitality, Na- 
VI? Remands It, and without this now 

blood you will feel weak and languid. 
You may have twinge* of rhoumatiHin 
or the sharp stabbing pains of neural- 
gja. Often there nro disfiguring pim- 
|de» or eruptions on the skin. In other 
cases there is merely a feeling of tlred- 
nee* and a variable appetite. Any of 
these arn eigne that the blood to out 
of order—that the indoor life of win
ter has lessened your vitality. What 
you need in spring le a tonic medicine 
to put you right, and in all the world 
^medicine there Is to tonic can equnl 
Dr. William»’ Fink Pills. These Pm* 
actually make new, rich, red blood - 
your greatest need In spring. This new 
blood drives out the seeds cf disease 
and makes easily tired men, women 
»nd children bright, active and strong. 
Mrs. Kugeno Codarotte. Amhcrethurir, 
Ont., says; "I suffered for a long tlm.i 
Item dlzzlrees, pain In tho back and 
sick headache, and nothing 1 took did 
me nny good until I began Dr, Wil
liams’ Pl.ik Pills. Ticse cured me af
ter taking six boxes and I now fool 
better than I ever did m my life, I 
had fallen cft In weight to 82 pounds, 
and after toning the Pin* 1 hud In- 
creased to 100 pounds.”

These Pille arc sold by all medicine 
dealers or can he hud by mail at f,0 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 irom 
The Dr Williams Medicine Co„ Brock- 
ville, Ont

When Mixed With Sulphur, It 
Brings Back Its Beautiful 

Lustre at Once,

ac-
I

67

A BAup rosy
vision*, but which when they reached 
France, turned out to be anything— 
a pigsty, church, convint, or anything 
one could Imagine. He told of tho 
dull, deathlike faces of the French 
women, and stated that for any man 
who was found not In khaki there was 
some very good reason.

The speaker closed his .most Inter- 
rating address, which was brightened 
by accounts of humorous happenings 
In the tronche», by Impressing on th# 
women present the appreciation with 
which their gifts were received by 
the men overseas, not for their value, 
but * because they were assurances of 
their sympathy, In the aim and ideal* 
for which they fight.

Reports road showed that 8183 
articles had been made during tho 
month, and $261.61 had been received, 
Mrs, R. Y. Eaton contributed a piano 
solo.

Gray hair, however handsome, de
note» advancing age. We nil know 
the advantages of a youthful appear- 
once. Your hair is your cnoim, H

________ __ MO.llAS, 16,16,17.
day evening at 6tNCharle* HoteV^îrd 
Dovers’ may secure ticket* from Miss 
»,!âî$’*ehlan' Secretary of committee, 
n Gardens, telephone Hlti-
c^est 6804, or Ml*» Durand, secretory, 
'_*n‘*dlan Society for Protection of 
Bird*, 198 College street, Hlllcreet 6841.

makes or mars the face. Whon It 
fades turns gray and looks streaked, 
just a few applications of Rage Tee, 
und Sulphur enhance Its appearance 
a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! Either 
prepare the recipe at home or get from 
any drug store a 50-cont bottle of 
"tVyeth'* Rage and Sulphur Com. 
pound,” which is merely the old-time 
recipe Improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients, Thousand* at folk* 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation, because It darken* the hair 
beautifully, besides, no one can pos- 
slbly tell, as it darken* so naturally 
nnd evenly. You moisten a sponge or 
weft brush with it, drawing this 
thr- ugh the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning tho 

: gray hair disappears; after another ap
plication or two, Its natural color Is WILL ÛQ ..
rcstoiod and it becomes thick, glossy, #peci*i to Ths Toronto World ' nnd lustrous and you appear years» P«ROCKVlLLE, Ont* Mayd'8.—Among 

, .. , the latest recruits enrolled In the Leeds
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- *n<1 Grenville Batts lion Is B. L. Babcock,

pound I* .v delightful toilet requisite, a graduate of McGill and Harvard, who
It Is not Intended for iho cure, mitt- ÎÏÎ ««"Inatlon» at
gallon or prevention of disease, rankt^s^ prhate!Lh00 W th hoDer,' *•

i

!

FRANCO-BRITISH AID SOCIETY.

Last month the Franoo-Brltlsh Aid 
Society received donations amounting 
tc $480, The benefactor* were; Miss 
Jean Macdonald $6, MU* Foster $2, 
MU* Nicholls $2, Wellesley Co I legs 
< Massttchusott*, through Stephen Lee-, 
cock lecture) $880. In addition, the 
society ha* whipped to France e box 
valued at $100, containing 144 pairs of 
socks for the French soldiers and do* 
thing for the refugee».

I

Our Driver Passes Your 
Door Every Morning

ow
I

{
il A BIO AID TO RED CROSS.

During the year 8000 articles have 
been sent to the Red Cross by the 
Fact Toronto Women’» Institute. As 
reported at the annual meeting these 
Included pillows, pillow cases, sheets, 
dressing-gowns, pyjamas, shirts, socks,

LV

I Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1816, by ksndolph Lewis.   —- By Sterretlw

Orest Brltsln Rights Reserved. 1
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STS',
Why Snakes Make 

Mast of Us Feel 
Fear and Loathing

KOKO THE CARTOONISTinert* at
Canada!
e under your 

an EDDY

- Zjv-
• '■V' °» O»°o 0By on. L. K. HIR*HBERO

i. M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)
-------------- — i-w VBN the name

of "snake” 
makes

I persons —men as 
I well as women— 
shudder. No mait- 
ter how slippery or 
slimy looking a 
make mar be, or 

| how silvery or
ofh*us "are country are entirely harmless, as most roundings of venomous snakes which

suddenly seized of them are without venom or fangs, have always Infested that country
with a feeling of If It Is true, as some scientists claim, even from the earliest times. While 

pa. nuns** intense fear at the that India Is the cradle of man, It Is man was slowly climbing the ladder 
, , ne However, nearly perfectly logical for us to attribute of civilization from his animal an-

all the snakes that are found In this man's Instinctive horror to the sur- oestry, he was without clothing, Are

0
'0 D °0o o\ Jit

8C& WSJr WE PAY RAILWAY
FREIGHT IN ONTARIO AND ^ 

r QUEBEC ON ALL ORDERS OVER $25
■BED conn. Begs Free. Weasel Seed.end lm Per bus Prtsetekers, «edetrup end

(TOlba)oneoa Leviathan.
In

eretee.
m

: * V*somelee» of hard- 
spliater nor 

3'jbJiJ «Ten 
aaJ fingers,

34*' • I*<
>a

>1 meZ- It growth.
bW11.10 leet, lie lb. In bulk, If I lb». 

J.T» or more ordered of one variety,
1.71 (Oo lb. Seme postpaid, lie lb. 
l.Tl Yellow Intemodlete, Mammoth
1.71 Lons Mod, oient Keif Suger, 

to per lb. tower then ebov* 
prleee. White Intermediate 
Cerrot, lOo per lb, Xek for 
complete wtelegue.

We here ell eerie 
end Flower Seeds. Cell In or 
write for eetalegue.

in

Wleconeln, No, 7. 
Oelden Olew
Bailey.........
Learning ..
White Cep 
Longfellow ..
N. Dakota .. 
Comptons ..

y
or shelter In that land of the coral 
strand. During these countless gener
ations of rapid progress In man, he 
was peculiarly defenceless against the 
abundance of deadly serpents he was 
forced to encounter.

1.00e4 W Notwithstanding the efforts of the 
British authorities to suppr 
snake evil in India, It is said that 20,- 
000 persons died last year from the 
attacks of serpente. No doubt condi
tions were very much worse In prehis
toric times.

It Is as a consequence of these con
ditions that man’s fear of snakes Is 
really a deep-seated animal Instinct 
which has survived long after them.

Even horses display somewhat the 
same kind of fear when they come up
on unfamiliar wayside objects, which 
represent to them a danger which at 
some far distant time was probably 
the great peril that threatened their 
development as a race. This le just 
what the appearance of a snake re
presents to man.

The same danger took the form of 
lions, tigers and many other ferocious 
beasts of prey that were concealed in 
the jungles watching an opportunity to 
spring out and devour the ihorses. 
Alertness In eluding the spring of his 
enemy and fleetness of foot enabled 
him to defend himself.

Now that the horse has become 
much domesticated after thousands of 
years, he even falls, at times, Into a 
sudden madness and gallops off at 
breakneck speed away from some Ima
ginary disturbing object.

The Instinctive fear of Imaginary 
dangers in the horse, and the same 
kind of fear of serpents In man, no 
doubt had similar origin In the early 
egperlenees of both.

1|>.ooess the «.ooAVER” 1:8.. 1.00

.. 1.10Hll.lt 

.11.00 
. 1.71

■Mat'StandsGov of OsrdsnNo. 1 Rod Clover 
No. 1 Alelke .. 
No. 1 Timothy ..
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WRIGLEYS
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3 iION.
am short of toràath. What do you 
for this 7

4. I f For Sail—Everything 
from an apple tree to » 
strawberry plant. Orna
mental, Ever green. 
Shade and Nut Trees; 
Ornemental Burnt» ana 
Vines, Room, Hardy 
Flowering Plants. Bulbe, 
Aeperegue. Guaranteed, 
stock at reasonable 
prleee. Cataleptic free. 
Silver Blaok Fexet.

Kihjrtssr-

advise
l My noee turns up on the end. How 

can this be helped?
6. How can I stop smoking oigarets?
A.—1. Bathe the feet each night in a 

solution of half a teaspoonful of formalin 
to a pint of water. Wear thin hose and 
change them dally. Avoid leather shoe# 
and over-dressing of the feet.

2. Corns are thickenings of the outer 
layer of the skin, in the centre of which 
le a nail-like peg, which projects down
ward and hurts when pressed upon. Soft 
corns form between the toes and are only 
different In the fact that they are soaked 
with perspiration all the time. The fol
lowing should be applied to the corns 
with a camel's hair brush, after the feet 
have been soaked ;

1
v

From the tropical tree to the 
perfect package no pains are 
spared to make it clean and keep 
it so —to protect its purity and 
wholesomeness, for you.
Buy no other - get WRIGLEYS.

s Battalion. t
' j w„

X » IV !surgeon who can operate 
without leaving a soar.

6. «wallow one or two tablets every 
three hours, each of l-200th grain of 
.sulphate of strychnine. These tablets 
arc bitter and when chewed take away 
the craving. GKycertte of tannin should 
be applied to the gums.

on the now

Salicylic acid .............
Extract cannlbts.......
Collodion....................

8. Join a gymnasium and specialize in 
those exercises giving movements to ex
ercise the wrist, such as dumb bells, 
baseball and other .exercises.

4. Have the heart, lunge, blood, kid
neys and other structures examined.

6. If you will send a stamped, aett- 
addrereed envelope, repeating your query, 
I will be glad to send you the name of a

....... ! 4mm
.......  6 grains
...... 1 ounce><

Î
As a result of an offer from the Jap

anese Government of subsidies for the 
manufacture of dyes and chemicals 
three companies have recently been 
formed in Japan for the purpose of 
engaging In these lines of manufacture.

From Answer* to Health Questions

..M.R.W., Toronto, Ont.—Q.—1. Kind
ly advise a remedy for pimples that come 
on many places on the body.

2. Kindly advise a remedy for dlssy headaches.
8. What do you advise for a person 

suffering from nervousness?
A.—1—Avoid all oily, hot, greasy, rich, 

starchy and highly seasoned foods, 
sweets pastries, soups, gravies and can
dles. Do not use soap or hot water on 
tho skin, but wash with glycerine, 1 
ounce; sulphur, 1 dram, and rose water, 
I ounces. Apply each night to the 
pimples white precipitate ointment.

2. Have your eyes examined and If ne- 
oeseary. obtain the proper glasses and 
wear them. Bet plenty of green vege
tables, spinach, rice, water crew, young 
peas, vegetables with salad oil, figs, 
cereals, stewed pears, prune Juice, 
prunes, carrots, fresh fruits and dried 
fruits, bleep at least 10 heure In the 
24 In a well-ventilated room and be out
doors In the fresh sir end sunshine os 
much as possible. Take « charcoal tab
lets after meals, a tablespoonful of milk 
of magnesia before meals and a wine- 
glassful of olive oil about half an hour 
after m—IB.

zj
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&0, The Amateur Gardener».

i t *
j V1bmond street, 

.rer to a copy 
By moll add

BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D.
A Few Dependable Rows—Hardy Hy

brid Perpétuais—Three Rede.

to begin with Is the famous General 
Jacqueminot. Now General Jack hqp 
been known to roeegrowers for t* 
many years that the mere mention & 
a red rose Invariably brings to the* 
mind a glowing vision of Its gorgooif) 
blooms. And perhaps there Is no rou 
so essy of culture. In a very few 
years, with proper pruning, It forms «. 
sturdy compact bush that will cov|i- 
Itself with Incomparable blooms, from, 
early June well Into July. Its warrjj 
rich crimson darkens into shadows A 
no other rose over does, forming $ 
picture that no gardener can ever fot* 
get.

a

1 Vtwo mutons sm-rntn \V 7HEW buying rosebushes for the 
W/ first time. It Is wise for tho
T T amateur to choose a type that 

will grow with as little difficulty as 
possible and promise a certain definite 
bloom by the second season at least. 
As a rule new bushes do not bloom at 
all the first year after planting, or at 
any rate, send out but one or two 
roses. However, If the bush happens 
to be a three-year-old and unusually 
healthy, one, often will be rewarded 
by three ur four fairly fine blooms.

' On the whole, however, the flist year 
of thè riow rosé in your SSyden wlk *e. 
devoted almost .entirely to the develop • 
ment of several sturdy stalks, déstinèd 
1o bear plenty of hlosooms the follow
ing season.

When putting In the new stock It is 
of course necessary to prepare a suit
able bed. Plenty of well-rot tod man
ure should be placed at the bottom of 
the pit and a foot or so of fairly rich 
soil, a mixture of clay, sand and loam 
well packed In above. Then est In tho 
new bush, taking especial care to 
spread the roots as freely as can be 
managed, allowing no cramping, and 
being exceptionally careful that the 
roots themselves do not come In direct 
contact with the manure., Tho foot of 
prepared soil spread above should be 
sufficient to prevent this.

After tho roots have been spread out, 
pack the soil in firmly, and pound It 
down tight. Of all plants rosebushes 
demand first and most a steady base 
upon which to grow, and a close, firm 
holding of the soil around their roots. 
A bush that wobbles or Is in any way 
unsteady will be a failure, because the 
roots must have a close and unshaken 
grip on the soil, always. And never 
forget plenty of winter protection 
where roses are concerned.

Three Deed Red Rose».
Probably the red roses are the most 

popular and the list from which to 
choose Is so large that a word of ad
vice I am sure will be acceptable.

One of the very best for amateurs

#ST
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jf iIt slacks thé thirst, steadies 
nerves, soothes and refreshes.
À delicious aid to appetite and 
digestion. A constant friend 
to the teeth. After every meal.
Write for free copy of “Wrigley’s Mother % 
Goose,” quaint Spearman booklet for 

kiddies and grown-upe.

WN. WRIQLEV JR. CO., LTD. 
Wrlgley Bldg., Toronto
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Using ui money, 
the advertising 
cents a line, 
for churches, 

other organlsa- 
hnte, where the 
the raising of 
inserted in this 
to a word, with 

|r cents for web

i
' .1 8. Never accept the term "nervous

ness” for any disorder. You should have 
conjptete physical examination made.

.ÀXI.. Toronto, Out.? <3,-1. Whet do 
you advise tor perspiration of the feet?

2. Whet will remove corns from the 
feet?

3. What wiH make the wrist larger?

! z . Alfred Colombe.
Quite as hardy and quite as flort- 

ferous Is Alfred Colombe. The foil- 
age of this variety is rather of a rich
er dark green than that of "Jack,” and 
not quite so pron-i to become speckled 
thru the great heat. The roses are 
very full and double and of an ex
quisite shape, while the color Is a 
bright crimson, with dark shadows. 
The whole rose has a slightly bright
er tinge than “Jack,” and, therefore, 
to some Is not so rich a rose. But no 
one can question tho perfect loveli
ness of the buds, and the deep, full 
cup.

.-hi ". 'Z'V’j.d W:Z1S V ‘ W4 1 à

: Slashing the tropical 
3 Hspodffls tree to get
W the up that —fcf BETTER THAN 8PANKINQ

Spanking does not cure children of 
bedwetting. There le a constitutional 
cause for till* trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 66, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full Instruc
tions. Send no money tout write her 
today It your children trouble you 
In this way. Don’t blame the child, 

_ ------- the chances are it can't help It. This

The Perfect Gum & Perfect Package 53-

f
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ting, May 10 and 
of outside points . 
ie afternoon see- 
reet. Wednesday 
Hall a musicals 
address by Mrs. 

[ale;. Public
-67

Vd Society will 
and French plays, 
lree street, Wed- 

17. Information
it reel.
M8.11.18.16,18,17.
UET next Thurs- 
larks Hotel. Bird 
leketH from Miss 

py of committee.
». telephone Hlll- 
[>iirand, secretary, 
lir Protection of 
let. Hlllcrest 6862.
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WRIGLEYS
1In* iUlrich Brunner.

Ulrich ts a magnificent rose aft* 
he has lived two or thjwe years In t* 
new home. This Brunner rose Is oMl 
of the freest bloomers that l know, 
and the blooming time Is rather long
er than that of either of the forme- 
red roses. The roses themselves a he 
exceedingly rich, being of an excep
tionally deep crimson, while the fr 
grance Is much stronger than that 
either "Jack" or "Claude.” It le a 
cullar, pungent, spicy odor and re
minds one of vale lilies, lemon UHqS, 
stock, carnation and southernwood. 
The roses are quite lasting for houSh 
use, picked flowers keeping theft- 
strength for a whole day, usually.

Try one or all three of these, gar
deners, but be sure to pay a sensible 
price and get at least a three-year- 
old bush. It pays.

1
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AID SOCIETY.
Lnco-Brltish Aid fj
liions amounting 
ltor? were: Misa 
piles Foster $2, 
IVlPsky College 
kh Stephen Lea- • <?*
In addition, the w-l, 

lo France a box , 
ping 144 pairs of 
soldiers and do-
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MOVING PICTURE FANS
HERE’S the thing you*ve been waiting for—

A department in The Toronto World every morning devoted 
exclusively to news of the screen world, the playo, player», 

release dates, photographs and everything connected with moving - 
pictures.
If there is anything you want to know about moving pictures or moving 
picture actors, moving picture theatres, writing moving picture plays, 
how moving pictures are made, and where, the salaries paid to moving 
picture actors, or anything at all either directly or remotely connected 
with moving pictures, write a letter and it will be answered in The World. Make 
them short, and write on one side of the paper only. If you have an idea that you 
would like to see worked into a play, write it. If yon see anything on the screen 
that you think could he improved, write that. Write anything you like, so long as it 
is connected with the moving picture business.

\
Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyra- /

PRIVATE.
World.
May 5.—Among 

lied In the Ix-ed# 
Is K. L. Babcock, 
nd Harvard, who 
I examinations at 
with honors. He

WHEN JIM PROPOSED.
CoprrlrhL Ills, by tee A inner, hii uuaisy.

IM BARNABEE loved Mattie Lane, but Jim wag shy on sand. He 
couldn’t summon nerve enough to ask her for her hand. At 
times they’d talk cf love and Jim would get right to the point 

and then he’d quit and mop his brow, while weak in ev’ry joint. 
Things went along like this, I guess, two years, or thereabout. The 
words kept sticking in Jim’s throat, refusing to come out. Of 
course a climax had to come. It came a month ago when Jim and 
Mat sat in a box one ev’ning at a show. ’Twas in the second act, I 
think. A man stepped out and sung a song called, “Won’t You 
Marry Me?” It got Jim all unstrung. And, would you b’lieve it, 
just about the time the song was thru, Jim turned and whispered, 
“Will you?” Mat says “Yes.” She meant it, too. Well, right be
fore the audience (he clean forgot the show), Jim hugged the girl 
and kissed her cheeks a dozen times or so. And then they left, the 
happiest of people on this earth. The show was bum, but Jim pro
posed. We got our money’s worth.___________________________
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The moving picture news will appear in this space
1»w AND IT WILL BE HERE EVERY MORN I Is G RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

Don’t miss any of it. Send in your order to have The World delivered to you every 
morning, to that you will be sure to get it eaeh day.
Thit department is YOURS. There will be a theatre directory, by which you can 
tell at a glance what films are running each day, and where.
If you want to know anything about moving pictures write—don’t telephon

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT,

■!

English Parkins I.!

1
I ? METHODINGREDIENTSto the

these quantities), lay on a greased tie, allow
ing space for the cakes to spread, flatten a 
very little and brush over with milk. »aao 
for 16 minutes In a slow oven.

1 7 oz, flour.
2 oz, butter.
4 oz, oatmeal,
2 oz, brown sugar. 
H oz. mixed spice.
A pinch of nutmeg. 
6 oz. molasses,
U teaspoonful 
1 teaspoonful
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FOfficers’ Overseas 
Trunks

A Great Shirt Sale
Men’s $ 1.25, $ 1.50 and 

$2.00 Shirts at 89c

Today’s Values 
From the 
Men’s Store

V ri\
Three-ply veneer, fibre cover- , 

ed, all rounded corners, fibre 
bound on all edges, heavy brassed 
steel rivetted comers, good brass 
lock, fill! cloth lining, with rein
forced tray. Saturday, size 36- 
inch at $9.26 and $10.76, 40- 
inch at $9.76 and $11.76.

fl
ENA large shirt manufacturer’s overmakes and broken ranges of 

our regular stocks; some are slightly counter-soiled ; hairline and 
cluster; blues, black and helio stripes; coat styles; laundered or soft 
French cuffs; sizes 13 to \7/. Regular $1.25 to $2.00. Satur-

C

/ V, iEnglish And French Seamless 
Rugs Saturday $49.75

89day
Men's 76c, 69c Shirts, 63c. Percale cloths; double yoke, 

neck and shoulders; coat style; laundered cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regular 75c and 89c. Saturday........................................................... “

60c Balbriggan Underwear, 29c. Natural and white; “Pen
man’s” make. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 5oc. Saturday

Men's 'True Knit" Combination Underwear, short sleeves and 
knee length; also long sleeves and ankle length; sizes 34 to 44 .76

76c Braces at 49c. Cross-back style.
White Cotton Night Robes, twill cloth, collar or V neck stylej 

sizes 14 to 20. Saturday........................................ ..................................

Time for Low 
Shoesl

High-grade Oxfords 
for Men

WE53BtMitWul coptes of the «newt Orientai*, in medallion and etiover «fleets, lovely 
.oft color!nr* In Persian rose, fawn, blue, ipale green and terra cotta. These rugs 
cone In dceigne suitable for drawing-rooms, dining-rooms or dens, size 9.0 x 12.6.
Regular 975.00, Saturday ......................................................................................... ................49.7#

Odd Witten and Awn Inter Roes, S4.96—Imported and dotneetlc Wilton and Im
ported Axmtnoter Bugs, including Templeton's famous make, email Persian designs,

tswr%’sva’isr ts^x-sjes;
Bngtteh Brussels Rugs—Small Oriental design In fawn and brown coloring, one 

size only, 6,9 x 10.6. Regular 912.96, for ..........................................................................9.78

29
! • Heavy

Witl

1,600 paire Men'* $6.00, $6.00 
end $7.00 Oxfords, low shoes, in 
tan calf, patent colt, * gunmetal 
calf, kangaroo, velour calf an'd 
vici kid leathers; made on every 
conceivable toe shape, with heels 
to match; in button or laced 
styles, with plain and fancy tops; 
oak tanned and rubber Goodyear 
welt soles; these are all sample 
shoes, and only the best grade of 
leather is used in the making. 
Sizes 7, 7*4 and 8; widths B, C 
and D. Saturday .

New Printed Linoleum at 50c.—Splendid range of patterns for kitchens, dining
rooms, halls, bedrooms and bathrooms. In both light and dark patterns, two yards 
wide only, Saturday, per square yard....................................................................................... 60 951

'//..60Don't Wash Your Floors, use ''Renuk.” Pint tin
Me Scotch Velvet Door Mato for 49c—Floral and Oriental designs. In blue, town, 

green and red, size 27 x 12 Inches. Regular 60c. Saturday .....................................  At

d.ff^e.î^

60c AND 66c NECKWEAR AT 26c.
A big Necktie day Saturday to clear all the broken ranges and 

left-overs of the maker; club stripes, bias stripes; all-over designs, 
crepes, failles, ombray stripes, jacquards, in black, blue, 
helio and brown shades; extra,large shapes and lengtl 
Sod and 65c. Saturday ...................... ...................................

V Bom
y, gray, 
Regular HeaI3000 Window Shades at 49c 26

1 l iue cloth, mounted on strong 
a few trlm- 
th a reverse

M Inches wide and 70 Inches long, good oil opeu 
spring rollers. A mixed lot, Including shades trimmed with insertions, 
med with a pretty lace, lot of "Duplex” shades either white or creem wt 
of green. Saturday, each ........ ..........................................................................(r

|I $15 and $20 Overcoats 
at $12.95

LONTN 
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man cron ifferèd
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fy.49

CURTAIN RODS AT te.
It extends to 49 inches, silvered ball ends, hook brackets 
“Aurora" Curtain Voile. 23c—For over-curtaine, plain colors only, tan, green,

white or blue. Regular 36c, Saturday ..................... .....................................................■ ■ •*»
gash Curtain Muslin, 10c Yard. —36 inches wide, white only, spot and bordered

effects, ttoturday ..............................................................................................................................10
Lace Curtains, Pair, $1.95—2% to 3 yards long, scrims and Nottingham uuwe. 

Saturday, pair ......................... ..................-................................ ............................................. 1,re

W
3.24,i

400 Boys’ Suits at $3.85
Sizes 7 to 16 years; one of best offering this 

season. These suits are perfectly tailored from good 
wearing, neatly woven tweeds, hi shades of gray, 
brown and blue-gray; single-breasted yoke Norfolk 
styles; full-fitting bloomers; sizes 25 to 34. 8.30

... 3.86

CLEARING OF HAND-TAILORED SUITS AT 
$6.85.

Two months ago we purchased samples of 
good English and Scotch tweed suitings that would 
sell, made up, at the prices below. These cloths we 
had tailored into the best selling models for spring 
and summer; Norfolk styles, with full-fitting 
bloomers; many attractive cloths, in shades of 
brown and gray; fancy patterns. Sizes 26 to 34. 
Regular prices $9.50, $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00. 
8.30 a.m. Saturday

Men’s High-priced I 
Boots at $3.24 I

1200p-lf. Men's Boots, made of gov- f 
oral different kind» of leather. Includ
ing patent colt, gunmetal, box calf, 
dongola kid, In button or laced styles; 
every pair made with Goodyear welt 
eolce; equal to any custom grade boot; 
the toe shapes represented are the new 
spring styles, with military, flat and 
flange heels; sizes 6 to 11. Regular 

_ 14-60, $6.00 and IS,00, Saturday 324

\Slip-on, Chesterfield and buttoned through styles. In this group 
of coats for Saturday morning are Donegal tweeds, English worsted 
cloths and English tweed coatings, in browns, light grays, olive and 
darker grays. Sizes 36 to 44, Saturday...............................

MEN'S LIGHT GRAY NORFOLK SUITS, $12.00.
Mixed English tweed, cut single-breasted yoke, Norfolk sty 

with pleats front and back to the belt; cuff trousers. Sizes 36 to 
42. Price................. ..................... .....:......................................... 12.00

Great Extra Values in Wall Papers 12.96
huff and tan grounds, neat designs In artistic

.12'/*
... .3

American Hall Pap*
OOtoriiigr. Wall*, apeelal

r*. gray,
for ’Saturday, per roll ..

J-Incli border*. Saturday, per yard...................
Corduroy Stripe Paper*, for .bedrooms; yellow, blue, rose and gray grounds; fine
si -|,pe effect. Regular value. 35c. Saturday, per roll................................................22
Cm Out Bordera, floral patterns, In wonderful array of coloring*, suitable to 

use with ntrl-po i»ap2ivt tor (bedroom*. Regular 15c. Saturday, per yard, cut out.. A

.^MMscrîTnSîss. ïff.'rrÆi."’», «as:
per roll.................................................................................................................................................... ”

a.m. Saturday
1c,

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN AT $7.60.
In serviceable English tweeds, gray stripe patterns, single- 

breasted sacque style. Sizes 33 to 36. Saturday ......... 7.80

ANOTHER SUIT AT $12.80.
In light, brown and gray tweeds, young men’s style. Sizes 33 

to 3 6, Priced at ....... 12,60
Others up to ......................................................... .....................28.60

Plain Effect for Halt», Dining-room* and Uving-rooms, tweed», *tripw, gram 
ok,th effect* and blend*, large variety of coloring*. Regular 60c. Saturday, sale 
price, per roll........................................................................................................................................ 11 Boys’ School Boots 1 su

Bring Your Unframed Pictures
for email picture*. See our display on Saturday.
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thHd i th eXtrB heavy welrht outer 
•olid leather, standard screw or Mc
Kay sewn soles; Blucher or button ! 
styles; built on lasts that fit the foot 
perfectly. Bises 11-1S $1.99; sizes 1-» i 
‘ ..........................................................  2.49 '

6.86
at

Artistic, Japan
ese Baskets

THE PRODUCT OF OUR AL
LIES—800 SAMPLES.

For the Garden and Other Summer Needs
Lawn Mowers

;

Today’s Market

r~- MEAT.
Forequarters of Yearling Lamb. .Sat

urday, selling, lb................................16
Loin of Yearling Lamb. Saturday sell

ing, lb.
Leg of Yearling Lamb. Saturday seM- 1 

Ing, lb.................................. ............ , 2b
Shoulder Resets Tender Beef, Satur

day, lb
Blade Roasts Prime, lb.
Thick Rib Roasts Finest Beef

urday, lb.......................................
First Rib Roast, Simpson Quality, lb.

at ................................................................ _23
Porterhouse Roast, beet centre cut, lb.

at.............
Prime Corned Brisket Beef, lb 
Maple Leaf Breakfast Bacon, select- .$

ed, mild curing, whole or half, lb. ,29

GROCERIES.

Plants and Seeds 
You Will Need

\^11 f] fThe Peerless Is a reliable Can
adian-made mower, fully war
ranted, any part can be replaced 
at any time, 14 or 16-Inch size

3.90

Hundreds of line and heavy 
baskets for fruit, cards, weddings 
and for vases, fflower pots, um
brella stands; in fact, baskets for 
every conceivable use and orna
ment, at such prices as will en
sure a clearance in an hour; all 
these are fresh goods, jus^ im
ported into this country by the 
agents of several Japanese mak
ers, and cannot be repeated 
again. Divided into three groups, 
as follows:

250 Seunple Baskets, worth 
from 49c to 75c each, at ... .30

300 Samples, worth from 75c 
to $1.25 each, at.......................50

260 Large Samples, worth 
from $1.25 to $2.50 each. Sat
urday, each, at..........

19
iFinest Hardy Geranium 

Plants, red, pink and white. 
Per doz

Finest English Rose Bushes, 
assorted colors and named. 
Reg. 86c. Special, 4 for 1.00

Finest Shrubs, Creepers and 
Perennials, fresh dally at spe
cial prices.

Flower and Vegetable Seeds,
assorted, 16 packages ... .26

Summer Home Lawn Grass 
Seed, 1 lb. package...............IS

Emerald Lawn Grass Seed, 
package............................................

ut
■1.841 \ , .14 end .16.

;17Jf> t —Sat
is and 20»

%
Other Mowers at $4.60, $6.00

lo ..........   17.00 each
Ready Roofing at $1.60, $1.76

and $2)00 a roll, complete with
nails and cement.

......... 32 a
.13 1
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Garden and Verandah Furniture ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS.
Hardwood frames, strong and well 

made.

1 lb. 2000 lbs. Fresh Creamsry Butter, White
Clover brand, lb. ........................ .

Toasted Cornflakes, 8 packages .". 26 
Loaf Sugar, 3 lbs................................ j*
Finest Canned California Asparagus 

Tips, per tin ............................. ..... M
2000 Tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3

un» 19
Canned Corn or Pose, 3 tins.........26
Clark’s Pork and Beans in Chili Seuee,

tall tin ......................................................... .
Canned Beets, Rosebud brand, per tin

,26
These pieces are made of selected kiln-dried hardwqod, In natural, green or 

red finishes. The seats are double woven. ,
Verandah Am Chair, bar double woven splint seat and splint back. Special,

................ 2.26
Verandah Am Rocker, has double woven splint seat and splint back. Special,

.... 2.60
Verandah Am Chair, has double woven splint seat and splint back. Special

... 1.66
Verandah Am Rocker, has double woven splint seat and splint back. Special,

136
Verandah Am Chair, has double woven splint seat and slat hack. Special,

.................................................................................................. ,............................... 1.60
Verandah Am Rocker, has double woven splint seat and slat back. Special

1.86
Verandah Chair, has double splint seat and elat back. Special, Saturday .90 
Verandah Rocker, has double splint seat and slat back. Special, Satur-
........................................................................................ ................. ............ 1.10
Folding Hammock Garden Chair, In natural color, strong duck. Special,

1.86
Folding Garden Settee, in natural and green finish. Special, Saturday 1.00 
Child’s Verandah Rockers, special Saturday

Verandah Settees, woven splint seats and slat backs. Special, Saturday 6.00

No. Height Close. Inches. Price.
20 .... 14 18 28% .18

. 14 20 32 20

. 14 22 40% 22

. 14 24 40% .26
• 18 18 28% .23
. 18 20 33 26
. 18 22 36% .26
.18 24 . 40% .28
. 22 22 36% M
• 22 24 40% .30
. 22 23 44% .36

8 ... 14 34 60 .40
Screen Doers, oak grained, filled and 

varnished, bracketed, a very neat front
door...................................................................

Other grades, 96c, $1.10, $1.76 and $2.00. 
Made in four sizes.
THIS POPULAR M’CLARY CABINET 

GA8 RANGE, $32X10.

CUT FLOWERS
ii,000 Fresh Carnations, assorted eol-

... .40 »ors. Per doz... .
2,000 Freeh Roses, assorted colors. 

Per doz

22Saturday
. . .. .70 .40 3Saturday...........

4Saturday...........Military Wrist 
Watches, $5

Baby Carriages aod 
Out-Door Toys

6
Saturday 6

7 at .14Saturday Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins ........ 2$
Finest Canned Shrimps, per tin ... .16 
600 Jars Choice Peaches, Pears or 

Raspberries, regular 26c, per Jar . 20 
Shirriff’e Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar .... 28
Baker's Cocoa, %-lb. tin 
500 lbs. McVittie & Price's SHortceke,

regular 36c, per 1b............................  .28
Maconochle’s Pickles, Mixed Gherkins

and White Onioné, bottle ........... 26
Robin Hood Oats, large package .. 22 
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 3 

packages ....................................
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tins 28
Carton’s H. P. Sauce, bottle ...........22
Choice of Olives, stuffed or plain, bottle

SaturdayAll Reed Carriages, with roll trim
mings; rep and corduroy upholstering; 
some have reclining backs and foot- 
wells, comfortable spring gears, brakes 
and rubber tires. Regular $20.00. Sat-

16.00
Sidewalk Sulkies, red enamelled 

seats with metal railings, long, strong 
handles, 
special.

60 only, 7-jeweled, thin model, nickel 
lever movement: luminous dial and 
hands; unbreakable glass. Regular 
$7.50. Saturday

15-JEWELED MILITARY WATCH, 
LUMINOUS DIAL, $6.86.

50 only, thin model, nickel case ; lea
ther straps; unbreakable glass. Re
gular $8.60. Saturday «

$10.50 MILITARY WRIST WATCH 
FOR $8.50.

,*i0 only: sterling silver case; leather 
nlrup*; 15 Jewels, luminous dial and 
the unbreakable glass.
$10.60. Saturday ......

Protector with each watch If cus
tomer desires.

1.60 Or
of heav 
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.22

Saturdayurday sale price

mi
Regular $2.00. Saturday 
......................................... 1.48 )6.85

Garden Tools for Saturday WorkOUTDOOR TOYS
Toy Wheelbarrows, metal bodies, 

wire wheels and strong handles. Three 
sizes at 60c, 60c and 76c.

Artillery Wagons, metal bodies, la 
gray enamel and stencilled, heavy steel 
gears, bent handle for coasting or pull
ing. With rubber tires, 82.80, $8.10 
and $8.26. With iron tires, $1.96, 
82.10 and $2.28.

...... . 20
long handle; 10-tooth, 20c; 12-tooth, 29c; 14-tooth, 39c.Malleable Iron Darden Rakes,

Steel Garden Rake* at 96c and
D-Handled Spades .................... -.....................
D-Handled Shovel*, round or square point
Spading Fork* ........................
Wheel Barrow* .........................
Lawn How, warranted grade:
%-lllch size, 25 feet...................
%-lnch size, 50 feet..................................... *.25
Complete with coupling* and clamp*.
Corrugated Rubber How, a very superior grade and fully warranted; any length required. 
’4-Inch, 14c; *4-inch, foot, 17c.

............76
49Regular 

.... 8.60
n V 15 /at.326

500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb. .. .16
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb.............. 1$
Red Wing Grape Juice, reputed pint 

bottle ....................................................... 23

........ 2A6 % -inch size, 25 feet.. 
% -Inch size. 50 feet.. Th¥

.275
5.00 / brunt 
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Kodaks For a real good Cabinet Gas Range that 
is made for service and efficiency, with 
nothing skimped In order to get down to 
a price, there Is nothing to compare with
this range ........ .... ............................... 32,00

Other McClary Gas Stoves ut $9.00. $1360, $21X)0, ’ ’
The Nelson Gas Stove has four burners 

and a simmering burner, a large oven 
I and In every detail a well constructed 

stove. Simpson's price .................. 10.00

I Heinz Prepared Spaghetti, per tin . .14 
1000 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the • 

bean, ground pure or with chicory. 
Saturday, per lb................................. 27

Velocipedes, black enamelled frames, 
red enamel wheels, adjustable spring 
seats, rubber tires. Three sizes at 
$8.00, $8.60 and $4.00.

Automobile», Jitney and racer rare, 
finished in red enamel, strong pedal 
gears. Special lines at $6.90, $0.46,
$7.80 and flO.OO.

Full range of Eastman Kodak Cam
eras.

Folding Autographic Brownie, No. 1.
$600} No 2A .......................................  8.00

Soldiers’ Vest Pocket Kodak, $7.00; 
Anastlgmat Lens, $11.60; Zeiss Lens, 
F 69

Developing and printing done here.

FRUIT SECTION.
One Car Choice California Sunkist

Oranges, large size, sweet and seed
less. Per doz.......................................... 35

Choice Grapefruit, good size, 5 for 29 
Finest Green Onion*, 2 bunches ... 
Freeh Rhubarb, 3 bunches ...................

damage. 
Il if southern 
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These Goods on Sale Today From 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. ,6

The Home Lovers’ Club wat planned to give 
the privilege$ of our bargain prieee to thote whose 
fixed income would not permit of payment of the

It has served its pur-whole amount at one time, 
poee well. If you intend to join the club do it 
now. The prices were never better. Club Sec
retary, Fourth Floor.
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